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EXPLANATION OF MA'NUAL

PURPOSE This manual is provided to help the adult teacher

incorporate and implement competency-based sk4ll in

instructionalsactivities. The material is iritended to

be a frame of rcference from which the teacher can

build a total -instructronal prograM designed around a

campetency-based and skill-bas.ed curricurum. This

manual should not be considered a complete program of

study, rather it should be used to complement the

overall instructional program. I.

CONTENT Oneiundred four Sample Activitiei are pr'ovided.
I,

These actlyities are categorized under t'he folowing
,

t§Pics: Occupational Knowtedger;'Healfh; Government

and Lag; Consumer Economics; and Community Resources.

Each activity pertains to one of these subject areas,

The format óf each ast4vity includes an introduction,

direction, and performance section, as wall as answei,

key (when applicisble). the activity provides general

information regrding the subject area ,anIr offers the

student ar-, o4tortuntty'to apply reading, writing,
4 n,

computation and/or problem solving skills.

USE

1.

-

To locate appropriate activities for each student,

the teacher may refer to the list,of subject areas at

the front oft.the manual. Each activ,i.ty is ligted

under ,an.apOropriate heading. The feacher should make

certain the student understands his or her task with

each activity.
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1)f)the Adult APL Survey is pdministered, it may

be used for, diagnostic and prescript'ive purposes..

The teacher can uti lize the program sheet at the front

of the manual. ,Re levant activities are* suggested for

eacil. item on the survey. The teacher, and student.m,.1W

determine if the suggested Sample Activity is appropriate.

. 0 ^
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INiTRODUCTION

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 1 DeterminIng Interest
and Aptitude,,

Your education, interests; and experience
affect the kinds of employment you cant pursue..
Reco4nizing the type of,work that is right for
yoU is ono of the first steps in preparing for
-employment..

DIRECTIONS- Put-an'X next tp one from each Pair.

I WOULD LIKE-TO WORK WHERE 1-

work under pressure
tork with little or no pressure

have deadlines to meet
haVe no.time 4imit to finish' work

61.01.11INONNO.

' help people
work with things

0.

Am always,dorrig new things
, am doing the same thing most of the time

01.

work witirmachines
%

work with people-

sell products '

sell ideas

solve people's problems
solve mechanicaI problems_

am alone.
am with other people

am at a desk most of the day
am moving arend most of the day

--_know exactly how much-money I will make
make more money if I work harder---

sl-
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I WOULD LIKE TO*WaRK WHERE I

__carry all the responsibility.
cah share the 'responsibil'ityy with someone else

s9e plans on paper
builjol a product

use my brain
usd my physical abipti.es

-, -

work with numbers or figures
k ---wail( with idtas or products

sell something
buy something

travel a-lot
stay home fost of thit time

can discover new,ways of-doing thOls$
7--hiove no pressure to find new ways of doi,hg things

:,

am outdoors in the weather
am nside in air-conditioning

must plan .the work
have work planned for me

take risky chances
take no risks

have regular hours
have no regular hoUrS

can be neat and cjean
.
can be messy if 1 .want to .

work with 'clothing
work with machines

I

can listen to People
can tel4 pelapie what to d

work with plants or animals
deal wrth people

work with plants or animals
work with. machines

40.



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 2 'Determining 11,pterest
and Aptitude

INTRODUCTION ) All .of us are different. We have (Air like
and dislikes. Luckily), them are diffenent jobs
which appeal to our .interests and aptitude.
piterests are things you think are ithpOrtapt or-
that make you curious, Aptitude' is yokir natural

N'ability or talent.

ro

"DI RECT ON$ Circle.the. number or'nuMbers tiatIntere,st
you the most'then .rank theCirejed:statements
from th Móst-important to the'least.'

WOUL6 LIKE A JOB WHEliE I CAN:

1. work with things or objects.
2. do business with people.
3. be involved with heliiing people.
4. be admired by people.
5. be involved in communicating ideas..
6. do work of a scientific natvre or. work involving

special skill. 7
7. be involved in new things.
S. make or do things that are useful and satisfying to

people.
9. work as foreman or overseer.
10. eniertain people.
11. care for sick peop4e.



4...

1 WOULD LISE A JOB WHERE 1.CAN:

1. do many di,fferent things.
2. do the same thing all tbe time.
3. receive instructons.

/ 4. give instruttions.4
5. work with people.,
6, work
7. influence peopLe's feel ings or thoughts about ideas

und thiTigs.
8. perfoesm uoder pressure or7 when taking
9. make decisions 'based -on knowr facts.
10. make decisiong based on facts and feel nes*

;11 be.precise and pccurate.



- :SAMPLE ACTIVITY 3 AwareneSs sof Job 'Q.ualifications

INTRODUCtON
r.

DIRECTIONS ,

Educational and job experiences are required
or recommended for specific odcupationli cate-
go'ries. How much do you knoN about various career's?
Following this activity, You'may,wish to research
occupations wh-i-ch interest you and the requirements
forPthose ocqupations.

1

-Circle the correct arm',
fol low.ing questions."

Which one usually attends school the most years?

tweach of the

A. taivyer

B.' 1..

C. Adver,t s i ng

D. Accountant
manager

t .

Which,one usmally attends-school the Most-years

A. Lab tecKnician
B. Interior decorator
C. Ca'shier

'D. Pharmacist

Which one usually has a four-yearollege degree?

A. Barber
B.. cliemi.st'

c. Store clerk
D. Dancer

Which one requires ,;the least amount of training?

A. Nurse
B. Machinist
C. Sg.rvice station Attendant
D. Watch repair person

Which one is usually repuired to pass a state Jicensing

A. Beautician
B. Store manager
C. Secretary
D. Company president



Which one usually makes the most 7ney pe day?

A. Master carpenter
B. Teacller's aide
C. .Taxi driver
D. -Orderly,

4

Which one usua.,Ily spends t e most time working outdoors?

A. Bookkeeper
B. Airplane' mechanic
C. 'Police officer
D. Bank teller

e

Which one'asually spends the,most hours working on the
during a week?.

A.' Doctor
B. Fire fighter
C. School 'teacher
D. Printing press operator

What'kind of work does a stenographer usually d ?

A. Tells workers how to organize theies time
B. Repairs stencil machines
C. Purchase,s building materials A

D. -Takes dictation and types

40. What kind of work does.a.construetion foreman usually do?
..4114441.,

A. Drives crAnes and eavy trucks
Djgs ditches -POI- ootings

C. Installs elect(tcal wiring
D. Tells other workers What jobs to d

41. Which one usually works the most with other people?

A. Social worker
B. Welder
C. Truck driver
D. Repair person



12; A Angineer 4sUall .4.fork.. in the fieN

A. Real estate
B. Health
Z. Ranching
D. Science

13. A cartoonist usually works in the field of

A. CoRstruct.ion
B. Pinance
C. 'Communication.

Education

14. An optometrist usua ly works in.41,1-w fie d

A. Health
6 Mathematics
C. Music,

D. Transportation

1 An accountant usually works in the field of

A. 'S'usiness

B. Entertainment 4r

C, -Medi.cine ,40
D. Police work

o a

16. .
In which occUpation is the ability to Work with your hands
n ot important?

A. Librarian
B. Nusician
C. Repair.Odrson
P. Store nanager

17. Which occupation requires the.most physical strength?

0
A. Rricklay,er
[3, Mail carrier
C. Banker
b. Dry pleaner

18. In what occupation is the ability to talk most impokant?

A. Teacher
B. Bus driver
C. Fire fighter
D. Cook



.

0.1

.S

19. .1n.whIch situation is the- ability.to'use your own imagination
mst impOrtant?

A. Painting-,a house
B. Designins a sales advertisement
C. Writing an ofWice.memorAndum

,D. -Bakirlp bread

20. in which situation is the abili'ty w.rite clearly most

S.

-important?

A. Repairing a.televUsion
8. Operating a keypunch maihine
C. Driving, a. delivery truck
,D. Maniging an office:

4.

.4..

ad%



ANSWERS: Activity 3

I. A

2. D

3. 1-1

4. C
5. A
6. A

7. de

8. A
9. D

10r D

11. 'A

12. D
13. C
14. A

15. A
16. C

17. A
18i A

19. B.

20. B

,

4

).Lk

410
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Is the work sqesonal? If yes, what does

one do during the offseason?

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 4 AwarenesS of JobQualificatio'ns

INTRODUCTION

'DIRECTIONS:

What qualifications are import;nt in the'

field of business, 'education, construction? What
can I do to qualify for a job?

Use-the form.below to evaluate a.particular.4.
job or jobs which interest you,,

. .

DESCRIPTION OE THE OCCUPATION

A. -Name a occupation:

B. Nature of the.work: (What kind of job is it?)

What duties does one acually perform duri.ng 'the typical

day? sir

.What related duties are there?

Is this occupation localized or nationa

If local, what areas?

S.



F. What is ihe future o-f this occupation?
.

What are the opportuities for promotion?

ll QUAI.IFIOTIONS AND TRAINING

What skills are requird of this 'oicQuPatiorc?'

'Whatlskills do I have?

What skills must I acquire?

How do i acquire theie skills?

Training, Neede4 Ye6rs;of Training.

Adult Education

Vocational School-

Junior College

College

Graduate School

Private Vocational School

U. S. Armed. Forces School

High School

On the job training

Apprenticeship

Internship

wrolf.{.mmoimma.,.........~.rn.w

0

Is license or certification reuired? Yes No

Estimaed expense to.begin j (Include cost of tools,

unifdrMs,-,etC.) $:

e

4



III. REMUNERATION

A. Wages or sa ary: Beginning $ AVera e $

Maxidlum
, -

How long does it take reach
maximum?

B, Benefits: Group insurance?

11

Pension or retirement

plan? Vacation with pay

Sick leave?

IV. WORKING.C6NDITIONS

.A. Where is the .actuaT work carried an.

Other?

B. What are the hours of liProbable employ,ment?

C. Are there dangers to physical health involved?

FIELD EXPERIENCE

NaMe of employer

FIELD TRIP DATA

NaMe of person to contact Position

Address

phone Date of contact
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 5 Factors A1ectingJob Choices
14

INTRODUCT ON The first thing most people ask.when loOking
for a job is "How much does this job pay?" Salary,

. of course, is an important factor; however, these
are other factors which should efect one's job
selection:.

(1) one's skill and ability
(2). one's goals
(3) job availabilities *and requirements
(4) working conditions
(5) promotional .opportunities
(6) dalary needs
(7) fringe benefits

DIRECtIONS Use this job selection check list as you
read the following situations and respond to each.

'Situation Dan 'Newman is a constructioh worker for an

Sjtuation 2

independent builder. His salary pOovides his

family with a good stan-dard of living.and Dan likes

-his work. Last month, Dan haa to borrow money to

pay hospital expenses for his wife,and dental care

for his children. What job factor might have

helped Dan meet his medical e'xpenses? Explain why.

Jage was waiting for her yoUng children to

start school before she pur-s-ued a J ife-iong

dream -- working in ashospital. Jane loved helping

peop1Ye. She knew her small salary would help

sup lement the family's income, too. When Jana went

to the hospital to apply for a purse's aid, thee



Situation 3

Situation 4

administrator totd her that she did not qualify

because she did not have a high school diploma?

What aspect of employment had Jane overlooked?

What should she do.?

I.

Within the past yeari Wilma hap worked at

three different office jobs. She has done -good

work and been pleased with her salary and benefits

each time. Hówever, in each situation Wilma has

.toUnd her co-workers lazy Ind her boss overbearing.

If Wilm?opes to avoid this situation'in the

futurek what_aspect.of.emPloyment Should she ill-

vestjgate.carefully?

As a bachelor, Louisilas enjoyed a good

living making $325 a month as a gas station

attendant. He is planning to marry in the summer

and move out of his parent's home. With Louis'

new, responsibilities, what aspect of,job selection

should he examine carefully?'



Situatiom,5

Sit ation 6

.q.'

When the personnel director finished

describing the trainee program to the job

apiSlicants, she asked for questions. Bob raised

his hand and asked, "is there a manager for each

department and what are the requirements for

becoming a manager?" Basea on Bob's question,

what aspect of employment keenly interests him?

Computer technology fascinates Elmer. He

/has worked-hard in his science and math,lasses

14

to prepare r, a career in computpr programming.

When Elmer finishes high school, he plans to

enligt in the armed services so he can study

_computers and gain experigiece in that field. Then

he hopes to use his education and experience in

private industry. Would you say that Eimer is goal

oriented?. Are his goals short-term or long-term?

Explain.



ANSWERS: Activity 5

Situation 1: (7)

Situation 2: (3)

Situation 3: (4)

$ituation 4: (6)

Situation 5: .(5)

S tuation 6: Yes.

fringe benefits

job requirements

working conditions

salary needs

promotional opportunities

Both

2)1.1
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SAMPLE ACTlyITY 6 Reading Job Descriptions

INTRODUCTION

DIRECTIONS

LINDA

15

When you begin looklng for a job, you probably
will read many job descriptions. Some will 'appeal
to you more than others. Your ability to be selec-
tive due to your ability and aptitude is importaq,

listed below are some interests, abiilities,,

hobbies, etc, for different people, Circle the job
that you think best 'suits each person.,

*loves to do things ins de
* likes to draw
*likes Home Economics class

best .

*works with hands and fingers
well

*has goo
*likes t

rather

JOHN

color perception
work with things
han people

*wants to help people
* likes to write down ideas
*is creatjve
* is good with finances.
*is familiar with community

services
*does,volunteer work
*wants to go tocollege
works summers at a camp for

crippled Children
.*has strong belief in the kri-

portance of the developMent
of independence

&

a. recept Ansi st
b. teacher
c. telephone operator
d. i nter i or decorator

e. minisker
f. lawyer

a, artist
b. brick layer
c. social worker
d. dentist
e. personnel manager,
f, restaurant employee

411



MI LLI E

* is creative
*likes to draw
* likes studying the 'way things
,are put together
*works well under pressure
3..wants a responsible job
*likes to listeo.to people
* likes detailed work
*has a.good eye for line,

form, and color
*is flexible

JANE

*spends time at courtroom
trials

*is a good speaker
* likes to read
*has good grades in English

a leader
* likes to solve problems
*likes to work with people
*is intuitive

DAVID

*is not easily distracted
*likes to take things apart
*has good hand dexterity.
*wants to go to vocational

school
*works half of each day in

work dxperience
*can read well
*not interested in college
*enjoys watching television
*has a strong body.

a, carpenter
b. receptionist
c. .commercial artist
d. 'psychologist
e. coOk
f. model

a1

b.

cl

d.

e.

fu

a.

b.

cl

e.
f.

, 93.

accountant
florist
chemist
'physician
lawyer
spesch therapist

business.executive
qarpenter
sales clerk
_television repair person
engineer
uphol.sterer



M KE

* is creative
quiet but interest9

* is a good typist
glas as his hobbies ceramics

and photography
ilikes to work his own hours
* loves the outdoors and people
* likes to create a product like

a book
* likes to travel
*doesn't...want to teach

era

*

a5 airplane p lot
b. carpenter
c. tnavel agent
d5 selfempl ed typist
e5 wr i ter .

f insurance ipgent

4

17



INTRODUCTION

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 7 Employment Agenci'es

An employment agenty is aa/office which
specializes placing people in jobs for which
they are best suited. Some people are reluctant
to use an employment agency because they, know
very littl/e about its operation. State employ,-
ment agencies perform services to their clients
free-of-charge. However, private employment
agencies charge for their services. The follow-
ing activity is presented to acquaint you with
general information about_private employment
agencies.

DIRECTIONS Read the followin items and circie the
best response to each.

The pressures,of being unemployed often cause an applicant

to consider only one thing -- getting a job. In this

situation the applicant will quickly sign an agreement w th

an employment agency. Often the applicant fails to read

and understand the terms of the contract.

This paragraph means that:

a. No one should use ,an employment agency when seeking
employment .

No one should sign a contract unless he understands
its terms

No one has to sign a contract with an employment agen

Any fee cSarged by-an employment agency should be written

01 your contract or in a schedule provided by the agency.

lf, any oral promises are made, they should -be included

in the written contract.

is



This paragraph means.that:
I

a. All" agreements should be iecorded in writing

b. A fee m4y be agreed upon after a job is secured.

c. All oral 'agreements are binding

The appl cant may decide not to talaa position that is

Offered. The applicant.is obligated to pay a fee if, and

when, he or she accepts a position through the agency.

This paragraph means that:

a. No applicapt can refuse a position located for Kim oP

c.

her.by the agehc5,

If an applicant refuses a position; the 'agency will
not find another one for him or her

If an applicant refuses a posit on, he br, she does not
have to pay the fee

"F e 'paid" positions should be fully explored and understood

by the applicant. If a position is listed' as 'Pee Paid",

it should mean that the employer has agreed to pay the

entire agency fee.

"Fee Paid" means that the fee is paid by:

a1 the applicant

b1 the employment agency

c. the employer

The applicant should carefully coWsider accepting any

position. It is the agency's responsibility to set-up

interviews. lt is the I ndividual's responsibility to

select the begt job for him or her.

19
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When seeking a job, the appli1 cant should

a. accept the first offer that comes along

b. follow the agency's advise about accepting a position

c. decide for himself or herself which position is
suitable

20



ANSWERS: Act j v i ty

1. b
2: a

4.
5.



INTRODUCTTO

SAMPLE ACTINITY 8 Emp oyment Agencies

How can you best use a private employment
service to get a good job? The Better Business
Bureau offers some helpful suggestions for using
an employment agency.

DIRECTIONS% Read the following information about
employment agency services. Discuss these t
with your instructor and fellow students.

NINE SUGGEtTIONS

gys

Use an employment agency onfy if you are fully aware of,

and able to meet the tms of the contract governing fees.

Be certain that the employment agency which you,.select is

reputable. The Better Business Bureau maintains files on

most emplqyment agencies. Call for a responsibility

report.

If an agent gives oral\romises of conditions contrary to

those in the contract, be sure that these are in writing,

and signed by the agent.

Read and fully understand your contract with the agency

beore signing.

Be honest with the agency. if you withhold adverse infor-

mation about your background, the truth will come out

eventually and be more damaging than if you had been honest

in the beginning.

6, If you discover-that an agency has sent you to a company

which has not requested applicants or listed an opening

with the agency, have no further deallngs with the agency. ,

The same is true if the agency sends you to jobs for which

you are over- or under- qualified.

21



Cooperate with the agency. It is to your advantage. When_
.

you are sent on an interview, let the employment 'agency

know the results immediatily.

Give careful consideration to the acceptance of a position.

An .agency's'responsibility is to get you interviews. It
i

is your responsibility to aecdpt the job 'best for you.

4
Take the time to properly pr,epare for your interview-. An

employment agency's efforts are useless if you fail to

convince an employer ihat you are the best person for the

job.

et

2`) .



I NTRODUCT I ON

D.IR1CTIONS

'SAMP,LE ACTIVITY 9 Newspaper. Ads
H

Want Ads can help peoplend jobs.. Want
ads are.usually::in'a section in th'e back the
new paper. ,They'cAn.be. helpful to t41e job seeker
'if e or she knows.how.tOread them.'

-The folloWi-ng AS 4. list of common Want-ad.
'words. .Refer to.a dicti'onary or discuss anY
unfaMili.ar words with your instruCtor. :Then,
match theSe words with the ab4reviatior on'the
follow0g pages. .

,

advertising

after'

afternoon ,or evening

and so dn4,

al.')artment

.appoIntment

assistant

Associated
Personal Research

begin

beg i nn ng

between

bill I d ng

business

clerk

college

commisson.

'company

cc:instruction

LI§T OF WkNT AD WORDS

execOtive

experience

extension

future

general

good'

graduate

headquarters

'heavy

high school

hospital

hour

hourly

hours

iftcoruding

industrial

junior

Lake Park

license

morning

necessary

north

office

operate

operator

paid

part or part time

prefer,

phone

receptionist

references

.salary.

:secretary

senior'

shorthand
,

'.-temporar$1

trainee

typing or typist

23



corporation

department

'director

division

electric

employment

equipment

evenings

excellent

4.

I.
4

light (a little

machine

maintenance ut lit es

k
Underwriter

( insurance sa esman)

manager

manufacturing

mechanic'or
mechanical

medical
-

month

wee(k

worker

words per minute

year

t$*



dir.

adv,.

de p t

dimM.

corp.

appt.
-P
cobst.

ast.

connn.

4ket.

bga.

-clk,

bldg.

co.

bus.

'aft?

manuf.

maint.

mach.

emPl..

,

secy.
r,

U-Sti

. wk.

etc.

Mc.

hey.

jr

eves.

ind.

exc.

incl.

hos.
mech1

hr

med. \.

temp.

mgr.

sr.

trnee.

41qtrs.

sh:

110-mo.
4.

typ1

hosp.

apt.

utils.

op.

oper.

refs.

pt.

pref.

25 .



^.
iv.

;wpm. p.m.

yr recept'st.

rtr. off.

,40.

asst.

L.P.

equip. Assoc: Pers. Res.

4

'exp.

ext.

sal.

26



INTRODUCTION

DIRECTIONS

SAFPLE ACTIVITY 10 _Newspaper Ad:;

Newspaper ads are commonly Wr,itten with many
abbreviations; they save .space and:money. Can You
read.abbreviations.,used in4c'1assified ads?

27

Use the following worksheet from a classified.
ad section. You can make up more if you wish.
Circle the abbreviations in the descriptions below
and write the words for each abbreviation.

ABBREVI.ATION ADS

1. Welder Foreman - 2 yrs. exp. nec. Hvy. equip. maint. Gd.

pay.. Mach. shop

462-,6654,;

. of city. Call for an appt. aft. 5 P.m.

a. C.

e. f.

9. i

k.

Recept'st,- For med. off. Age 2235. 1 yr..eX13 Type 45 wpm.

Exc. ftr. Sal. open. Ph. 261 4435 bet.. 9 and ji a.m,

a. C.

d. e, f.

g. h. i

. M s

4

. a



3. -Man. and Woman Team - Asst.. mgr. and maint. 82 unit., apt.

house in L.P., good sal., plus apt. and. uti.ls. 845L1877.

a. b.

U. e.

9. h.

28

P T RecePtionist.- Earn $3.75/hr. 20 hrs. Fee pd. Legal

or R E..exp. Good tYping. ASsoc. Pens. Re's .655-$561#

a. b.

e.

9. h.

c.

Delivery Driver - Whole§ale Co. 5 days, Yr. round onlY,

chauffeur's I4c. 21 or.over. 689-5912 aft. 9 a.M.

c.

d. e.

6.. Busting na.- Exp. tire Changer 'needed for a large co. Must

be able to use.a tire. mach. $3.50 perIir. Call'AAA Empt.

Fed 1 .1 wk. sal, 110 N. Uscean Avenue, Boynton Beach.

a.

U. e.

4.4w h.

Exp. Institutional Sales Asst. Local territorjal mgr.:

opportunity. Draw $250. per'wk. .

Call Sally Parks for appt.

305-423-0241 Orlando, Florida.

a. b.

d. e.

C.



29,

Keypunch $3.35 per hr. exp. Sick leave, med. benef its. Cal I

AAA Emp I . Fee 1J2 wk. sal. 110 N. Ocean Avenue, Boynton Beach.

b.

Wrench. Sender 7 Top exp.. 'A I I around 'gen'. mech.. With 'own

tools and, 'front en,d exp. needed- for Super co. 5, days.

Sal.. depends on you. Ca I I AAA 'Empl Fee 11 wk.sI. 110

N. Ocean AVenue, . Boynton Beach.

a. 'b. c.

a

f.



INTRODUCTION

30

SAWLE ACTIVITY 11 Writing a letter,

Information about job openings can be obtained
fr:om friends, state employment services, and the
help wanted ads. It is your responsibility to follow
up this information and apply for the job that
interests you. Mhen applying for a job sometimes
the best way is to make a telephone call. Sy doing
this, you can find out if the job is still available,
obtain additi.pnal information about it, and set up
-an appoiiitment (if you are interested).

Sometimes the personal visit is the best way
to get detailed information about the job opening
and to apply for the job.

Someti'mes the only way to, apply for a job is
to write a letter of application. Some want ads
list a box 'number as the only address. ,The ad
requests that ybu send a lette'r. Employers who
request letters of applications in answer to their
ads may be trying to find out ho,, much effort you
will make to get the job. They may also want to
know how well you can express yourself.

_TIPS FOR GOOD LETTERWRITLNG

1. Have the letter typed if possible.

if the letter must be handwritten, use ink or a ballpoint pen
and write neatly'.

Se-sure that your words are spelled-correctly. 'Use a dictio-
nary to check your spelling.

4. Make,sure, that ybur sentences are complete-and not too long.

5. Keep your letter short, but include the needed information.

'O. Get: to the point. Tell why you are.interested.in the job,
your qualifications, and list a reference.

Be brief, but clefinite about'your education and ,experience.



Be sure to ask for a personal inte.rview in order to give
more detaijs about your qualifications.

Make your letter interesting and let it reflect your
personality and StYle.

10. Place your'pame, address, city, state, zip code, and today's
4ate in the upper right hand corner of the.Ttage..

.

41. The name and address of the Person to whom you are writing
should be sliehtly below yours and'at the left-hand'Side of
the'Rage.

12. Begin each word in your address with a capital letter. Eac4
word in the name and_address of the person to whom you are
weiting should begin with a capital letter also.

13. Use a comma to separate the name of the city from the name
of the state in the addresses. Remember to use the zip code
numbers. .

14. In the date, use a comma to separate the dayof the month
from the year.

15. All import

t
t words in the greeting should begi;i with a

capital Je r. .Sgell the last names correctky.

16. If you are writing an informl letter to a friend or c ose
acquaintance, for the greeting of your letter write,
Dear 1. Use the first name of the person to whom you
are writing. ExaMple: Dear Wendy,.

17. If you are writi/ ng the greeting or salutation of a'business
letter, use Dear and Miss , or one of the following
abbreviated titles: Ms. :, Mr.s. :. Mr* :

or Dr. :. Use the same title as the one in t,he

1
person's return address. -

48. Use a comma after a person's name in an informal letter.
/

1/40 cil se a colon after the name in the greeting of a business etter.

-20. Urse-a period after-each sentence that-makes-Ta statement.:

21. Use a .question Mark after e4ch sentehce that asks a question.
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22. Use Yours truly, Cordially yours, or Sincerely yOurs, as the
\,alosing Phrase of yOur letter.. Note: 0.nlY.the first word
.of the closing phrase begins_with a cap.ital letter.

23 PIaCe the.clOsing phrase near the right hand side of the page
and just beiOw your last sentence.

24. rlace a comma after the closing phrase.

25. Sign your name betow the clOsing7phrase, fl
.26. Each part of your name should begin with a capital letteo.,

27. If you use an initial in 3/our name, capitalize it and follow

A
it with a period. 4



DIRECTIONS On the lines at the right of Tom's letter,
write.the number of the correct things that he
include-d. The first one is done for 'you,

P.

Ms. Joan Rich
310 45th Street
West Palm Beach, Florida 33407

Dear Ms. 'Rich:

Tom D. Alexander
1470 Second Street
West'Palm Beach, Florida 33401

July 6, 1977

I am writing to you to apply for the
job as assistant service station manager
that you advertised in the Miami Herald
on April 15. Here are my qualifications:

I ap 20 years old and a graduate of
South Technical School. leompleted my
cOurseS in aUto mechaniCs,and have also
llad courses in drafting, electronics,
and boOkkeeping. A transcript of all my
cOurses Ts enclosed

Last summer I worked full time as
an attendant at the Texaco Servi'ce
Station, 7049 Lake Worth Road,.in Lake
Worth.: MY boss was Mr. Fred Violette.

I aiso have my 'own car and make
all the repairs on it myself.

j; am sure I could do a good job
for yOu as an assis.tant service statjon.
mangOler. , I would greatly appreciate a
persorial-interyiew. If you wish to call

4

telephomp._rtumber is 84879090.

Sincerely yours,

Tom D. Alexander

#10
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DIRECTIONS On the lines at the right of Lee's lett'er,

write the number of correct things that she
included.

Mr. John Parker
Marvel Restaurant
423 First Street
Lake Park Florida 33403

Dear Mr. Parker/

4
Mrs. Lee Downing
345 Bayberry Drive
lakt Park, florida 33403

October 151 1977

34

I am writing to you to apply for the
hostess position that you advekised in the
Palm Beach Post-Times on September 5. My
qualifications are the following:

I have worked as a hostess at the
Sunny Larld Restaurant, 3350 Iris Way, in
Miami, FlOrida Lir fifteen yearsK My boss
was Mrs. 4ean W4Oefield.

Recen ly, my husband and I have moved
to Lake P'aslç and I am interestO in ,

working clos r to home.

Iam sure that I could do a good job
for you as a ho tess. I would appreciate
a personal inter iew as soon as possible.
If you, wish to call me, my telephone
number is 844-3416.

Yours tru yr

Mrs. Lee Downing

-o-



ANSWERS:

#10

Activity 11

1.

2, #11 2.

3. #17 3.

4. #19. 4.

5. #6 5.

6. #7 #5..

7. #8 7.

8. #24 8.

9. #27 9.

#10

#18

#6

#5

#7

#6

#9

#22

#25



SAMPa ACTIVITY 12 Wr ting aJtter

35

INTRODUCTION When you have completed your letter of
. application, you will want to mail it in an
envelope that is addressed correctly. The following
rectangle represents the envelope used by Tom D.
Alexan.der;, Notice,the name placement, capital
letters, ciiMmas, and zip code numbers on the envelope.
The name of the person sending the letter is placed
in the'upper left-hand corner of the envelope. The
name of the person receiving the letter is placed
in the center of the envelope. Remember to place
a stamp in the upper right-harid corner.

ADDRESSING AN ENVELOpE-

.Tom D. Alexander
1470 Second,Street
West Palm Beach, Florida .33401

Ms. ,Joan Rich
310 45th Street
West Palm Beach, Florida 33407

4



D1R.ECTIONS.

4

Use the space below, to address an envelope
you would use for 'a let r Be sure that you
place the addresses in the ight place.

36

0,

DIRECTiONS It is very important to addresslporrectly
the envelope with your letter of applucation.
The following rectangle represents ihe envelope
used by Mrs. Lee Downing. Circle the mistakes on
the following envelope. If-something has been left
out, write that item on the envelope.

Mrs Lee Downing.
345 Bayberry ,drive
lake 'park Florida

4,

4,

Parker _

marvel re staurant

423'
= Street

fake, park



INTRODUCTION

SAMPLE ACTI VI TY.. 13 Making a call

Some want ads rclu.est that the applicant apply
by letter'bO in personvothers require-a.phone
only. A. phone cal) seems 'slim:0e; yet the impression
one MakeS over the phone-may determine whether or
'not a.job -offer will be made.. Here are some
..portant pointers.on- how.to-use a telephone when

t
.apfalying for a. job:.

Clearly mark the ad so that you can easily refer to the
number you wish to call

Speak iT1 a clear, polite tone

Give your name at the beginning of the conversation

Ask,to speak with the person in charge,of hiring

5. State the purpose of your call at the outset

6. Know in advance what information iou wish to obtain

7. If an interview is scheduled, be sure you'understand its
date, time, and, place

Get-the name of the person you are speaking witsh and/or
be calling on=

9. Be alert.and.sound confident about yoursel

Practice'courtey throughoutthe conversation

DIRECTIONS Read-the following telephone conVe ation.
Answer,the questions which folio

37
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Mr. Elmore: Hello, Tidy Diaper Service

Yeah, I have a friend Mel Bryan. He has been Working
for yu'll about two yearsi Drives 0 truck, I think..

'M . Elmore: M y 1 he lp you?

Tom: That, job I saw in the paper; it looked pretty good.
Let me see, that one was for a delivery position,
wasn't it. Or maybe I'm thinking about Apex Supply.

Mr. ElMore: 1 thimk.you should speak with our personnel Manager,
mr. Fisk. He is at lunch right now, but I expect
im back at 1:00 P.M.

Tom:

.....114+4,1..

*Okay, I'll be down there then..Bye.

1. Did Tom give Kis name at the beginning of the
conversation?

Did Tom ask to speak with the person in charge of
hiring?

Did.Tom state the purpose of hi's car!! athe outset
of the conversation?

'Did Tom have a clear understanding of questions he
-wished to ask? -

Do you thinlism
the tglephone.

.

good first impression on



ANSV/ERS: Activity 13

1. No
2. No
3. No
4. No
5. No,

WI



'SANPLE ACTIVITY 14 Application Forms

INTRODUCTION Application lorms are a very important part
of the hiring process. Many employers require
that.each job applicant complete an application
form. If you are un'able to adequately complete
such a form, you may be thwarted in )4our attempt
to get a job. The old saying "practice makes
perfect" may apply in completing an application
form. If you practice completing the following
form, you may be better prepared Olen the "r:eal
opportunity" arises.

DIRECTIONS

Date

Complete the following application form
with neat, thorough, and accurate responses.
Your instructor may assist you with any items
you do not understand.

APPLICATION FOR MPLOYMENt

PERSONAL

Full Name

Social Security Number

(Last)

Date of Birth

P I ace bf Bi rth

(Month)

growwwwwww....

(First) (Middle)

Year)

C ty County State Country

Weight lbs. Height Color.-of hair.

Color of eyes

Are you United States Citizen? Yes

Present Flame .addre48

39
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111..

Home phone

Service organizations, clubs, hobbiev, interests 1111111116".-

11. MARRIAGE.

Fu 1 1 name o spouse
(L -0 (Firs) Middle)

Occupation of .spouse

Is'yOur spouse ip favor 'of your becoming a jaw enforcement
officer? Yes No

If no, illease explain the reason

III. RECORD QL PARENTHOOD

Name of child Date of birth P ace of birth

IV. EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND

Years
From. - To School,

maw

Location Di. oma Earned ,

11111111111111=11111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111



V. EMLOYMENT RECORD

MArth - Year
From - To . Name and A idress of Ern I er

11111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111011111111
11111111111=1111111111111111111111.111

11111111.111111111101111111.1111111111111111111111111

1111111111111.11111111111111111111111111111111111.1

11111111111111.11111111.11.11111111111.111111111111111

4
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Reason
for

ositron Leavrn

VI . MI LI TART

\ 4 .

'kr i od, of mi 1 i tary servi ce From To

Branch of the Serv i cc.

Ser i a I Number

Type of Discharge
*

Reason far .110 i scharge

Rank

VII. CRIMINAL and JUVENILE RECORD

Have you ever been arrested or detained by any
officer? - Yes No.

1*

aw enforcement

I f "Yes", i nd i cate, on a separate sheet (1) The Po ri ce Agency
( 2) the charge ( 3) the f i na di sPos i t on (4) the date

( 5) deta I s of the case(Ths4 quest i on a so app i es to those

nstances in wh ich you may have been judged a juven i le
de 1 i nquentl youthful offendokr, or wAyward m i nor. )

Have you ever been reported as a mis
No.

I f "Yes", indicate on
deta I s ( 2) i nc ud i ng

di spos t i on.

Yes

a separate sheet of paper (1) comp 1 ete
4

jur sdi ct dn dates and ( 3) f i na 1

6.1

.

;I*



VIII. MOTOR,VEHICLE OPERATOR RECORD

Can you operate a motoc vehic e. Yes No'

Do you possess a vali.g1 driver's 1 cense? Yes

Driver's license type- Chauffeur's_ Operator

License No. Expiration Date
Date of Issuance.

Has your driver's license ever, been revoked or suspended?
Yes No.

If "Yes", talicate on a s'eparate sheet (1) the state ( ) date'
,

and (3) alltetakls. dot

No

Was your liCense ever restored? PII,
If so, when?

Yes No,

Hav you ever beep 1nvohed in a motor vehicle accident?
Yes No,. .

,

1

"Yes", indicate on a separate shet (1) the date
(2) location (3) injuries (4) charges and (5) final disposit on
of any police charges or4 civil liability.

.-

Have you ever received a:traffic. titation (non-parOng)?
Yes No.

If "Yes" / indicate on a separate sheet. .(1).the;city, coUnty,
and state (2).'hame O'f.agency issuing the Citation (3) date
(4) charge and,(5)'fin'al disposition.

fX.- REFERENCES

Fill in below the ilames of three persohs not related tO you
and not fOrmer employers., who.h.ive known ydlr for/At least
five (3)_years. All persons-to whom:you refer may be asked
to apPraise Your character, aWity, experience, persgnality,
and other qualities..

.
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z

s,

Name Home Address

Residence Phone Business, Occupation or

Prodession

Years Known Name of Business

Business Address Business Phone

4

Name Home Address_

Residence Phone Business Occupation or

Profession

Years Known Name of Business

Business Addres# Businee's Phone

Name./ Home-Address
. ..

'Residence-Phone Business;-.Octupation or.

Pr,ofessjon

I
. 4

years Known Name of Business.

/Business Address Business Phone



JNTRODUCTION

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 15 Form W-4

Federal laW requires your employer to
hold back some of your pay, from each pay period.
When you go to work, you will complete an
Employee's Withholding Exemption Certificate,
Form W-4. The information on this form lets
your employer4<now how much of your pay must
be withheld for income taxes.

DIRECTIONS H. Read the instructions for comp-leting
tForm W-4. Complete the form 41,ghich would be
given to your employer.

L ,

r
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Form VII-4 wl
(Nev. May 1977)

impel-twat of th.. Inver Any
Werra! Reverie* Smite

EMPLOYEE'S WITNHOLDUNG ALLOWANCE CERTIFICATE 44A
(Use for Wages .Paid After Msky 31, 1977)

This certificate is for income tax withholding purposes only.- It will re-
main in effect until you change it. If you claim exemption from withholding,
you will have to file a new certificate on -or before April 30 of next year.

Yaw' social sects* numberType or prisit your full name

HOme address (number and street or rural route)

_ .
City or town., State. and ZIP code .

:44

in

11 Single Married

FT Married, but withhold at higher Single rate

Note: tf married, but legally separated, or spouse
ls a nonresident alien, check the single block.

1 Total number of allowances you ars claiming
2 Additional amcnipt, if any, you want.deducted from each pay (if your employer agrees) ..
3 I:claim'exemption from withholdin see instructions). Enter "Exempt" . . .

.. , U .

Under the penalties of perjury, I certify that the nurnber, of .withholding exemptiOns and allowences claimed on this certificate does not exceed the
number to which I atn entaled. If claiming exemption from withholding. I certify.that I inc.un.dnoliabUi forFecieral income tax for '1014 year andthat I anticipate thit I will incur .no liability for Federal income tax for this .year,

&Inaba* 46 Date

Detach* along this line ,.
A Give the top part of this form to your employer; keep the lower part for your records and inforMation A

InstrUctiOns
The explanatory material below will help you

determine your correct number of withholding
allowances, and will assist you in completing the
Form W-4 at the top of this page.

Avoid OverWithholding
or Underwithholding

By claiming the number of withholding
allowances you are entitled to, you can fit
the amount of tax withheld from your
wages to your tax liability. In addition to
the allowances for personal exemptions,
to be claimed in item (a), be sure to claim
any additional allowances you are entitled'
to in item (tp), "Special withholding' al-
lewance," and' item (c), "Allowance(s) for
credit(s) and/or deduction(s)"." While y
may claim these allowances on Fo

for withholding purposes, you ay
not ciaim them under "Exemptions on

. your tax return Form 1040 or Form 1040A.
YoU may claim the special .withholding

allowance if -you are single with only One
employer,' or married with only one ern.;
player and your spouse is not employed.
If you. have unusually large itemized deduc-
tions, an alimony deduCtion, or credit(s)
for child care expenses, earned income, or

-credit for the elderly, you may claim addi-
tional allowances tO avoid having too much
income: tax withheld from your wageS.
Please note that alimony is no longer an.
itemized deduction, but rather is an ad-
justment to gross income. It may be to
your benefit to take the standard deduction
in lieu of iternOing deductions because of..
this change.

If you and Your spouse ire both em-
ployed or you have more than one em-
ployer, you should make sure that enough
alias been withheld. If you find that you
need mdre withholding, claim fewer exa

----emotions or-ask for additional withholding
or request to be withheld at the higher
"Single" status. If you are currently claim-

ing additional withholding allowances
based on itemized deductions, check the
worksheet on the bdck to aee that you are
claiming the proper 'number of allowances.

How IVIny Withholding
Allowances May You Claim?

Use the schedule below to determine
the number of allowances you -may claim
for tax withholding purposes. In determin-
ing the nurnber, keep in mind these pointst
if you are single and hold more than one
job, you may not .claim the same allow-
ances with more than one employer at the
same time; or, if you are married Ond both
you and 'your spouse are employed, you
may not both claim the same allowances
with your employers at the same time. A
nonresident alien, other than a resident of
Canada, Mexico, or Puerto Rico, may claim
only ohe personal allowance.

Completing .Form W-4
If you find you are entitled, to one or

more allowances in addition to those you
are now claiming, increase your number
of allowances by completing the form
above and filing it with your employer.
If the number of allowances you previously
claimed decreases,' you must file a new
Form W-4 within 10 days. (If you expect
to owe more tax than will be withheld, you
may increase your withholding by claiming
fewer or "0' allowances on line 1, or by
asking for additional withholding on line
2, or both.)

You may 'claim exemption from with-
holding .of Federal income tax if you had
.no liability for income tax for last year, and .

you anticipate that you will incur no liabil-
ity fel- income tax for this year. You may
not claim exemption if your joint or sep-
arate return shows tax liability before-the
allowance c:if any credit for income tax

-withheld:1f yon,are exempt, your employer
will not withhold Federal income tax from
your wages. However, social security tax

will be withheld if you are covered by thil
Federal. Insurance Contributions Act.

You must revoke this exemption (1)
within 10 days from the time you anticipate
you will Incur income tax liability for the
year or (2) on or before December 1 if you,
antiCipate you will incur Federal income tax
liability for the next year. If you want to
stop or are 'required to revoke this exemp-
tion, you must file a new Form W-4 with
your emplpyer showing the nUmber of
withholding alloWanCes you.are entitled to
claim.,This certificate for exemption irom
withholding will 'expire on April 30 of next
year dnless a new Ft11111 W--4 is filed before
that date.

The Following Inforniation
iS .Provided in Accordance .

with the Privacy Act of 1974
The Internal Revenue Code requires

every employee to furniih his or her
employer with a signed withholding allow-
ance . certificate .showing the number
of' withholding allowances that the em-
ployee claims (section 3402(f)(2)(A) and
the Regulations .theretO). Individuals are
required to provide their Social Security
Nurnber for proper identification and proc-
essing (soCtion 6109 and the Regulations
thereto).

The principal purpose for soliciting with-
holding allowance certificate information
Is to administer the Internal Revenue laws
of the United States..

.1f an employee does pot furnish a signed
withholding allowance certificate, the em-
ployee Is considered as claiming no with-
holding allowances (section 3402(e)) and
shall be treated as a single person (section
3402(I)).

. The routine uses of the withholding adk
lowance certificate _information include dis-
closure o the Department of Justice for
actUal o potential criminal prosecution or
civil litig tion.

Figure Your Total Withholding Allowances Below
(a) Allowance(s) for exemption(s)Enter 1 for each personal exemption'you can claim on your Federal income tax returns
(b) Special withholding.allowance Enter 1 if sinille with 1 employer, or manied with 1 employer and spouse not employed',"
(c) Allowance(s) for credit(s) .and/or deduction(s)-,--Enter number'from line (k) on other side"
(d) Total (add lines (a) through(c) above)Enter here and on line 1, Form W-4, above . . . . .. .....

. .

off you are In doubt as to whom you may claim as a dependent, seethe Instructions that came wikh your last Federal Income tax return or callyour local Internal Revenue Service offica.
, \"This allowance Is used solely for purposes of figUring your withholding tax, and cannot be claimed var you file your tax return,

65



able for -termining

Number of additional withholding allowances for the *mount of tax credits for child Cars
eXpenSes, earned income, or credit for, the elderly from the appropriate column (see line (c)
on other side). For an .explanation of these credits, see the InstruitIons for Form 1040..Estimated

saianes
and wages

,t

Under $5,000
5,000- 7,000
7,001-10,000

10,001-15.000
15,001-20,000
20,001-25.000
25,001-30,000

1 2 3 4 6
Single Employees

At But less At But kss
Under least than . least tku

NO ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCES
$75
125
175
200
250
400

itt But less At Out kiss
lead thaa . least lbee

At
lesst

But less At But less
th,se least

75
125
175
200
250
400

200
260
370
450
525
700

200 300
260 400
370 550
450 670
525 800
700 or more

300 or ni3ore
400
550 700
670 or more
800 or more0 530 650

700 or more
650 7.70 M)-;;;;:iimits

*11.0.11.1110.
NDrno

30,001-35,000 800 800 or more

Under $5,000
5,000-10,000

10,001-15,000
15.001-20,000
20,001-25,000
25,001-30,000
30,001-35,000
35,001-45,000

Head of Household Employees
NO AQPITIONAL ALLOWANCES

$90 ° 90 210 210 . 340
50 50 210 210 400

1 1 190 190 400
1 1 120 120 350
1 1 75 75 375.Is 75 350 350 620

, 475 475 750 750 or more

111
340 475 475 600
400 560 560 ,725
400 610 610 BOO
350 630 630 ormoro
375 . 640. 640. or more
620 or more

600 710'
725 or Inore
800 or more

710 or mons

...

Under $7,000
7,000-15,000

15,001-20,000
20,001-25,000
25,001-30,000
30 001-35 000
35,001-45,000

Part III arried Empk)yees (When
NO ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCES

$125 125 250 250 390
180 280 375 375 540
210 210 420 420 630
240 240 480 480 720
270 270 550 550 800
425 425 750 750 or more

WM" Married Employees (When
Under $8,000 NO ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCES

8,000-10,000 $150 150 9r more
10,001-12,000 220 220 or more
12,001:14,000 300 300 or more _
14.001 -16,000 450 450 590 590 670
16,001-18,000 560 560 710 710 or more
18,001-20,000 650 650, or more
20,001-25,000 BOO 800 or more

Spouse Is Not Employed)

390 525
540 700
630 800
720 or more
800 or more

525 660
700 or mare
800 or more

660 800( 800 or more

Both Spouses Are Employed)

670 or more ... WO, 4re 1
On. ela1(04011.

Determining Withholding Allowances for Itemized Deductions and PaymentS of Alimony
The worksheet below wilt be helpful to you in determining whether your expected itemized deductions and adjust-
ment to gross income for alimony payments entitle you to claim one or more additional withholding allowances

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

a)
sk)

Total estimated annual salary or wages (from all sources) $
Total estimated itemized deductions . . . . . . $

. .

Enter $3,200 for Joint return or $2,200 for all others
Lines or line (c), whicheveris larger. . .

Total estimated deduction for alimony Payments . .... .....
Add lines (d) and (e). ........... .
Appropriate amount from column (A), -(13), or (C) in the table below
Balance (subtract line (g) from line (f)). If less lhan $1, you are not entitled to additional withholding allow-
ances and may be having too little tax withheld. You can generally avoid this by claiming 1 less allowance
than the total number to whicn you are entitled far eack$750 by which line (g) exceeds line (0
You are entitled to 1 allowance for each $750 or fraction thereof that line (h) exceeds
$1..Enter number here
Withholding allowances from Part I, H, III, or IV \
Total of hnes (i) and (i). Enter here and on fine (c) on the other side . . . .

Table for Determining Numtier of Withholding Allowances Based on Deductions

41.

//////////i/-

Estimated
salaries
and wages

(A) Single Employees (With One (B) Married Employees (C) Married Employees (Both Husband and
Job) and-Held-of (Wife or Husband Wife Working) and Employees Workilit

Household Employees is Not Working) in More Than One Job

Under $10,000
10,000-I5,000
15,001-20 000

4.20,001-25:000 -4. ...
25.001-30,000 . .
30,001-35,000 . . . . . .
35,001-40,000 .....
40,001-45,000
45,001-50,000

R

Over $50,000

$2,500 . . . . $3,500 $4,300
3,500 5,1002,500 -,, . . .

.. 2,500 , . . .. . . 3,600 . 6,000
. 2,600 . ., .. 3,600 6,600

2,800 4. .. 3600
7

,

3 600 3 600 8:003°2
4,700 3,900 8,900

. 6,000 .* . . . . 4,600 9,800
7,600 f.', . . 5,600 10 900

f 21% of mated i 15% of estimated 1 24% of estimated
salaries and wag1 salari ages.., ' 1 salaries and wages ''

5 6
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INTRODUCTION

MIS

DIRECTIONS

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 16 Resumes

45

Before you have your Job interview, you may
be asked to giye the employer a resume. A resume'-

is a brief description of your'educational back,
ground, employment r'ecord, work related skills,
experiences, and In erests. if,you write:a
resume,-remember the e points:

1. Keep your resume, oncise,,

2. Write legibly and eatly

3. Check carefully for corret.
punctuation, and in rma ion

4. Keep on file a sample re 4me

5. Update your information

te.

Study this sampile resume. Using, the suggested
format, construct a resume which is suitable for
you.

Donald L. Foster
1060 Elm Street
Springfield, Illinois
Telephone: 224-6539

Personal InforMatIon

Age:
Place of Birth:
Height aHd Weight:
Health:

EDUCATION

High Schoo :

Degree:
Major:
Grade Average:

62703,

18
Lo6an, Utah
611", 175 pounclp
Excellent

,

Burbank IfighS.chook
High sehool diploma, pending graduation
Business,manageMent Academic

(110per, 15%' of graduating class)

L_.'



Se ool Activities

rIt

member or varsity baseball team for three years. Regular
shorts op during judior and'senior.years.,

President oF JUnior Achievement Club during junior year.
Formed the Allied Products Company, which manufactured and
sold:tie racks.

Student'body treasurer during senior year. Prepared purchase
requisiti.oQs and kePt records (If receipts and disbursements
of student body funds.

Work Experience

.Newspaper roixteforone year. Delivered 120 papers a dlr.
m,do collections monthly.'

.

Clerk-Typist in an insurance office,for two summer's; "'Typed
insUrance.fprms aRdletters, sorted -comPariY mail, and"did
other-general'elerical

I,

ReFerences (by permisson)

Mr. Char,les Wheelock, Boys' Adviserv Burbank High School;
5251l,Glenpaks BOI,Plevard; Burbank, California 91502:

Mr,,Lloyd.Barthotothe,, $usiness.Instructor; BUrbank Hi"gh
School.;.525 N. GlenOakS Boulevarel;. Burbank, Califfirnia H91502

Mr.:Edward Nrelsón,Offi:ce !4nager;- Western Stateslnsurance
CoMpany; 2613 W. 0lUve Avenue; Burbank, California 91506

4..

ss
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-.RESUME

Personal Information "

Education

.1
9 School Activities

a

or

r,

Work Exper ence,

,References

a
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 17 Appearance

INTRODUCTION Personal appearanceliS a keen Factor each
person should Consider.' when'seeking employmeht'.
Employers generally piace a high va.lue on pells
perSonaj'appearatoce..

DIRECTIONS From the category appropriate.for you',
Check the item which you think is most important
foi, making a good impression.

PERSONAii APPEARANCE FOR WOMEN

Clean, polished shoes
Expensive, fashionable shoes

A. Clean.fingernails and hands
.Extra long.ngils'with bright poli.sh.

. A cruShing or:IUMO handshake..
A handshake whiCh is firm

4,

Heavy makeup and str.Ong perfume
Modest -makeup and fresh scent

Flashy, ne'w clothes
Clean'clothes that are right for the job

A. Looking the interviewer squarein the eye
B. Gazing:around the room

s

'PERSONAL APPEA-RANCE FOR MEN

*,.
.A.ielaxinys you chew gum.or spoke.
S. listening ..attentively

,

Cean shoes ingood shaPe
B. 1-xpensive, new shoes

A. Clean;,Ooth.es that are right for the'job
S. Flashy, fashionable clothes



A limp or crushing handshake
B. A firm handshake

A. A cleitn shave and,neat hair
J. 3 Am unkempt beard and. hair

A. 'Gazing around theHrbom
B. .I.Opking the interviewerscluTare y, in the eye

49



ANSWERS: Activity 17

Women

A

A

M n

A.

A

A

._

17/- t9
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 18 Interviews

INTRODUCTION The job interview is a crucial step in
securing a jobl It can 'make or break" your
chance of getting the job you want. More jobs
Ilave been gotten because the interviewer liked
the applicant than for any other reason. Of
course, one has to be qualified, bAwyou've also
got to be liked -- for your appearance, attitude,
and honesty.

DIRECTIONS

What can you do "to sell yourself" to the
interviewer? Here are some important suggestions
concerning the interview.

Read and discuss these items with your
instructor and/or fellow students.

SUGGESTIONS

-1. Show the employer that you are really interested in the type
of work for which you are applying.

2. Introduce yourself to the employer.

3. Watch your appearance. Be clean, neat, and dress in a
manner suitable to the job for wh.ich you are applyingi

Caution: Don.'t overdress or wear gaudy clothes
or makeulf.

- 4. Don't smoke even though,the employer offers you a cigarette
Thank him but decline politely. Don't chew gue.4

5. Don't take anyone with you. The employer wants to talk only
to yod.

6. Watch your posture. Do not slouch in the chair. Try not to
display signs of nervousness.

7. Answer ail the employer's questions ,accurately, heuestly,
frankly, and promptly. Never say anything on which you would
he unaBle to make good. Don't argue.

-



Be able to give a continuous record of all .your jobs, dates
of employment, wages received, the exact n,ature of your work,
and the reason you left. This information is important to
the employer because he will want to know your qualifications.

Be able to point out value of past experiences derived from
other jobs which may add to your qualifications for the job
you are seeking.

101 Be able to give as. references the.names Ofat least three
responsible and reiiable people who know you well.

a
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 19 interviows

INTRODUCTION Each job and interview is different. You
cannot anticipate the exact questions and answers
for an interview. However, there are some asic
features of interview for which you can pretare.
Your preparedness for certain questions will

,

i

improve your chances of selliniyourself to the
intervewer.

, .

D I RECTIONS In a role playing situation, have someone
play the part of the interviewer and present
these questions to you. !Prepare your answers
in advance using the suggested oulkline for
responses.

INTERVIEWER: What kind of job do yqu want?

APPL1CANTv Be specific and realistic.

11. INTERVIEWER: What is your working experience?

APPLICANT: Tell a) where you have worked 41161;

b) for how long
c) what kind of job it lwl?
.d) what your salary was t

4 e) _promotions or raises you re,ceived
f) why you quit

III. INTERVIEWER: What if your schooling apd job training?

APPL1CANT: Be specific about your performance in school
and job qualifications,

IV. INTERVIEWER: Where do you five and do you have transportation?

APPLICANT: . Give your residence's loca to the job and
your anticipated means of transpo ion to
work.

7.1



'la

INTERVIEWER: What about your family 1 fe?

APPLICANT: Tell a kittiv about your family, but do not
dwell or,, domestic problems.

t.

VI. INTERVIEWER: How is your health?

APPLICANT: Do you have any handicaps or health problems.

.153



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 2 Behavior,-Attitude, and Work Habits

I NTRODUCT ION.

54

Once yciu ve landed the job you want, your
success on-the-jo will be greatly influenced ,

.by your behavior, attitude, and work habits. To
be successful you"want to exhibit a positive,
eager, enthusiastic attitude. 4

4

DIRECTIONS Read the following items; check whiTt you
consider the best response.

t '

Dewey's company requires that he sign-in when he reports

to work. His work day lasts from 8:00 a.m. uniil 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday the traffic was heavy and Dewey reached work at

8:07 a.m. When he signs-in for workIthe should:

a. Sign in for 8:00 and hope he doesn't get caught

OWNINMOMUME
Pretend to forget to sign-i

c. Sign-in for 8:07

4
At the end of the day, Dewey's supervisor talked to Dewey.

about reporting late for work. Dewey should:

1

Give alot of excuses for his tar-dinAss
,fec

Apologize and offer to be on time in the-future

c. 'Argue that he had worked hat7d to may-up his
tardines,s



-";

we.

1

Lisa's new ,foireman was explaining how cpates were to be

loaded from the assembly tine and placed in order for ship-

ment. Lisa was unsure of where to place crates marked "G"

'and "X". Lisa shoulde

4
a. Wait and watch what is done by the other workers

Ask the foreman to explain,the irrocedure once
agan

C.' Put.the crates where s e thinks they, belong

As a cafeteria worker, Janie prepares and serves food to

many people. One of the regulations for her work is/that

she wear a net pver`her hair. Janie\thinks the net is
N.

unattractive; pterfore, she often "fcirgets" to put it on.

If Janie continues this practice, she probably will be:

/

a. Promoted to'cashjer sothat she will* not have to
wear a net

Fired because she does not follow company policyc.

e. Hired by someone else beca.s.e she looks attract\ive

There are 15 workers in Amy's secretary pool. They are\

given a fifteen minute brvk every morning and afternoon,;

Because the workiprs are not strictly supervised, many of

them take longer breaks more often than allowed. If Amy

hopes to be promoted in her office she should:

a. Ab de by the rules and Perform'her%Work thoroughly;

b. Take breaks when the other workers do so they will
like-her

c. Report the other %Area-kers to her supervisor

55



4

Sebring Manufacturing Company pays time-and-a half for

overtime work. All overtime pay must be authorized in

advance by the supervisor in charge- of,each department.

If Ralph Troy wishes to be pajd for overtime,.he should:

a. Ask the supervisor4 in another department for
additional work

Stay late isome days then report his wock

Ask his supervisor to schedule him for 4ertime
when it is necessary

,Milly will miss work Friday to take her aughter topthe

hearing specialist in a hearby town. Sh should:
^6.

a. Call in sick and take her daughtr to., the appointment'

b. Ask.her boss for-a day off and ex lain why she eds

c. Tell one.of her fellow employees where she 'be

in case she is needed

Bill's grandmother died and his family is goilg to the

Al /funeral.- Bi 61 is expected to go-to help with thp funeral

arrangements". He should:

4.1.111=1.1111.

a. Pretend to be sick the day of the funeral and stay'
home

b. Go to the funeral without letting.his boss know
.what happened

-""

Explain the:situation to his boss and request time
off to go.toAhe funeral

CS
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8.

Activity 20
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INTRODUCTION

0

'SAMPLE ACTIVITY 21 Spcial 15ecur ty

Social Sgpurity numbers should be meMorized.
When they have to bo'remembered often enough, they
will be. The numbers are issued upon request, and
they will never change throughout a lifetime.
They are pore important than your name because
,they are never duplicated. There may be another
Gary Brooks, but sthere will never ke another'

4324-34-3011. i

This is the number state universities may
use as an I.D".number. This is the number your
employer uses'fn telling the government how much

you ear,ped. I.R.S. refers to 4t. Your bank uses.
E

Although you MAY get along in life without
obtaining a Social Security Number, it is highly
unlikely. Therefore, when you pick up a Social
Security application blank at a local office, bei
sure to do these things:

1. Read all of the directions on thei
form.

-

Print or type all rponses.

Use i nk.

4. Be complete.

5. Be accurate.

DIRECTIONS Practice filling out this Social Sec rity
form.

4.



ID CN DO

APPLICATION FOR A SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
'See Instructions bn anti.

Print FULL NAME (First Name) .
YOU WILL USE IN WORK
OR BUSINESS

Print in Black or Dork Blue Ink Or Use Typew.iti.r.

NOT THE ABOVE SPACE
a

(Middle Name or initiahif none, draw line) (Last Name

FATHER'S FULL NAME (Regardless of whether 1144n or deed) .

I

.
Have you evir before applied

.ADDRESS

(If "YES" Print STATE in Wbich you applied and DATE you applied and SOCIAL SECUR-
No Don't Know Yes ITY NVNIBER-it known)

. '

4CIVI.1 NG

for or had a United Sta tus Social
Security, Railroad, or Tax Account No.?

11,---
r TODAY'S DATZ-7:"...". NOTICE: Whoever, with intent to falsify his or someone else's true idrntity. willfully furnishes or

lif..1 . .-
causes to be furnished faL.e information in applying for a social sitturitar number, Is subject to a

kfine -is hot more than $1,000 or imbrisonment for up to 1 year. or both.Li- TELEPHONE NO. -4 Sign YOUR NAME HERE (Do Not Print)
4.. ,c....1
" ..

(Number and Street. Apt. No., P.O. Box, or Rural Route) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

,Iimm=.v.,..m.iIm.1

rl CREEN riAs41GN ri pup ISSUED Return completed application to nearest

Infoernation Furnished On This Form IS CONFIDENTIAL

INSTRUCTIONS
One Number Is All You Ever Need For Social Security And Tax Purposes

Special Americo Sliould Be Given To Items Listed Below

FIN in' this form completely and correctly. If any information is not known
lied Is unavailable, write "unknown." Use typewriter or print legibly In dark

tiHowever, if you want to use the name shown In item 2. attach a signed re.
Your social security card will be typed with the name you show in item 1.

quest to this form-

C11 not born in the USA, enter the name of the country in which you were
bore. '

SOGiALSECLike Y AOMiisiobt HATILim Lar:FtEk

. .

eIf a stepfather, adopting father. or foster father is shown, include the rata-
tionstop a ftpr name; f or example, "John H. Jones, stepfather."

C., tt you have ever Wore filled-out an application like this for a social secur-i it y. railroad. or .tax number, cheeic "yes" even if you never received your
earct,' If you check "yes", give the name of the State and thia approximate

. elate :>41 which you apolie.d. Also enter your Social security number if you
did rev:air* the card and remember the number. You inay find your num-
bar on an old tax return, payroll slip, or wage statement.

ettgytiu get Your mail in the country, without. a street address, show your
R.D. Route, and itox number; if at the post office, show your P.O. Box
No.; If there is no such way of showing your mail address, show the town
Or post otfice name. ff mail under your name is not normally received at
the address which you shobk, use an "in care of" address.

Sinn your name as usually wrilten. *Do not print unliss this is your usual
signature. (If unable to write, make a mark witnessed try two 'persons who
can write. The witnesses preferably should be persons who work with the
applicant and both limit sign this application. A parent, guardian, or cut;
todian who completes this form on behalf of another person should sign
-hit Own-name followed by his title or relationship to the applicant: f or ex-
ample, "John Smith, father.")

9, I

FOR DISTRICT OFFICE USE

FOR BUREAU OF DATA PROCESSING
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-SAMP Li ACT I V.I TY

INTRODUCTION

DIRECT ONS

Today, social security is 'the nation's
basic method pi.a,oViding a continuing income
when family eamnings are reduced or stop be-
cause of rgtirement, Jisability, on death. ,You

-or ;our family probably has a stake in soCial
secusr Lty

Fill in the blanks with t e correct word
or words from the box belaw.

.58

SOC I AL SECUR I TY-

working .

Security
government
boss (2x)
i'nsurance 2x
workers
money '

Social Sedurity
Social Securi.ty
Payment (2x)
number (2x)
Post Office
Social
work

Number family (2x)
You,
paycheck (2x)
Social Security Office
amount

, you -)

s ck

1:

Scecial is a kind of tsurance. 2It is like .

3
car or I fe it hetps protp,at.

'and your,-
ft

tax.

When you work you pay

you ve

paya few cents frOm
-

your paycheck., He also,takes'fbe

from his

./

same

each

takes t einoney

.9

own pocket. Then he sends the money to

11
Other .and)their bosses al4Oipay into

the
10

12

:

S;curity.



,

. 13
fhis motley bui Ids up. a protection for.

,
. 14 15You rled this in case you. become. .

59

. oi- di sab led a'nd are' not aHe. to for- .a long t ime.
17I f this happens, you will receiv'e a each month

fro,m tile Social Security ,Off ice.. It w.i I I replace part of your

lost pay. There is a l,so a protect ion i n case of death. Socia

Secur ity will -then pay yor, each month.

You_ don't have to be sick or di.sab led to receive benekfits.
19

f you are- 62, you may -waryt to stop . Ypu would
20

no longer receive a , but y u would receive a
21

each month fnom Social Security.
22

To rece ive thi s ,protect ion you must app ly %for, a

. When you get a. new job, you .show _your
23 24

this nuiiiber. .11.o one else the same.

fhat you have... Don't let anyone else use this nUmber. You
25 .26:

may apply for yoUr at anY
27.

or

q

5

Qi)

6



ANSWER§t Activity 22

1. Security
2. :insurance
3: ingbrance
4. family
5. Social Security.
6. you .

7. paycheck.
8. boss
9. amount
10. government
11. workers
12. Social
13. you
14. money
15. sick
16.. work
17. plAyment
18-. family

working
20. paycheck

- 21% paythent '

22. Social Security Nuni.ber
23 boss
24. number
25. number
26. SodYal Security Office
27. POst Office

L.

7

at

I.

.s

LI
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iSAMPLE ACT V TY 23 -Computing Salaries

INTRODUCTION .Each time'you are.given a paycheck, you
.
probably will find a pay.stubtattached to'it.:

,The pay voucher lea short statement of y.our
salary and.dedUCtiOns. The following termS
may be used to' indiCateiyour pay. and deductionS:

SALARY

Ss' - total wages.before
deductions are
subtracted

Net - aCtual take-home
Pay'

A DIRECTIONS

DEDUCTIONS

F.I.C.A. - social security tax

With. - federal income tax

SAIL - state'unemployment'
insuraiice

HOsp. - company health'
plan

- union duesUnion

Bonds - buying securities
through the
company

ComputeJOTALDEDUCTIONS:and NET PAY for,
ithese.sample pay stUbs.

60

EMPLOY E
rAr PERIOD

CNDINO DEDUCTIONS
GROSS.PAY

152.80

Brenda Otts .2/5/78 FIIICIAR With,, Ans. Union TOTAL
DPUCTIONS,

SO6At SECURTT NUMBER 912 18.24 308
,

15.8 - 3, 6341

,

NET PAY



, EMP LOYEE

PAY PERIOD
EN D IN-G. DEDUCT! ONS

GROSS PAY,
490.60

TOTAL.'
DEDUCT I ONS

R bert Bea! I e , 12/15)77 F. I'. C A.. W .01. I ns. Un i on

SOCIAL 'SECUR ITY NUMBER 29.40 73 50 5.62
,

200 - '01t 463 .
.

NET PAY

EMP LOYEE'
PAY PERIOD:

END I NG DEDUCT I ONS

GROSS PAY
268.45

TOTAi
DEDUCT I ONS

_Ear I Sm i th '
44±". I *C.A. With. I ns. Un i On

_SOC I AL SECUR TY NUMBER . 11.90 37.52 3.10 2.501.--

5 )1 - 33 :: 042,
A

.

NET PAY .



;

'ANSWERS: Activity 23

Brenda Otts::

Robert Bealle:

farl Smith:

.

otal Deductions
Net Pay

Total Deductions
Net Pay

Total Deductions
Net Pay

*.

$ 30.44
$122.36

$108.52

$55.02
$213.43

ir-
4
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 24 Computing Salaries

INTRODUCTION
on the number of hours they work. Most companivs
have 1) a fixed payment or base pay for each
worker and 2) a usual number of hours to work
(regular hours).

Any hours worked over the regular hours
are called overtime. The overtime pay rate is
usually higher than the base rate. Time and a
half means that the hourly overtime rate will
be 111 times the regglar pay rate. Double time,
means that the overtimtvate wi.11 be twice the
regular pay rate.

Some workers are paid an hourly rate based

DIRECTIONS Fill in all the blank spaces on this
fayroll register.

.0

4 -

C "f



NAME

TYPE Of

4

TOTAL.HRS. REGULAR REGULAR REGULAR OVERTIME OVERTIME OVERTIME OVERTIME GROSS

WORKED HOURS PAY RATE SALARY HOURS RATE RATE SALARY PAY

James Lee 46 40 2.00

Carol Jones 50 . 40 2.15'

Levy Redix 48 40 2.60
-)



. ANSWERS: . Act i v ity

James Lee

Carol Jones

Levy ReCi x

:Rgyu ar Overt i me Overt me Overt i me

Sa I dry ' Hours Rate Sa arv

$3,00

$ 86.00

$164.00.

4

91

$4.ao

$j.90

Oross
PaV

$0,00

$43 00

$31 20

$ 98 00,

$129 001

$J. ,



f SAMPLE ACTIVITY 25 Comparing Benefits

INTRODUCTIp The. foremost consjderation of most workers
is how much money they will be making. Wages
are important, but there also are job benefits
to consider. Some employees prefer a smaller
salary with greater benefits becatise of the
security provided on a long-term basis. Employee
benefits include such things.as health and re-
tirement plans, rest periods, vacations, sick
leave, and good wages.

DIRECTIONS
term.

-each letter with.an apprOpriate'

1. commissio a. time off from work with
pay for illness

2. group insurance

3. sick leave

4. sodirl security

5. workman's
compensation

6. payroll deductions
for bonds

form of savings

extra pay

opportunity to learn
new ski Is

.e, insurance which covers
individuals in a group of
employee's or persons

.on the. job 'moneY paid to',a person for
training

.
selling somethihg

8. bonus

9. hospitali ation

a federal retirement
system

insurance which helps.pay
10. 'pension hosp.ital expenses

i. retirement pay

j. money paid an employee
for injury which hap
in conpection iith ris



ro c
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INTRODUCTION

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 2 Labor Unions

.1..abor union's have played an impOrtant role
i.n:the economic developmenk 'of our.-country.
Alni-ons, through their.goals and activities, have
influenced thestandard of living For many.
americans.

DIRECTIONS Read the following paragraphs. Se act the
best response to each numbered,item.

Waldo was a new employee at the printing shop. As the

evening whistle blew,.Waldds friend, Joe, invited him to a

union meeting that night. Waldo said,,"1 m not in the ukion..

Do I have to join?"

/ "No," replied.Joe, "this is an open 'shop. That means.

////

you don't haveto join. :But you'll Pi,ObablY be Contacted

about joining."

.
Open shop means that:

a. .Nobody joins the union
b. You don't have to join the Onion
c. Everybody joiinsthe. union '

That night the nion's president conducted the meeting.

The secretary:treasurer gave a report about the financial

condition Of the local union. The busIness manager talke'd

about getting new members.

In each locar union

a. There are
-

officers with special duties

b. All members'are equal because there are no
officers

. national officers run the local business

or



The né %;., r Rot-) mmons ntroduted h Mse to
Wa do. "I' am s op steward "- he sa d "1 fm the 'head 'or,

the un i for ---th 1 ant .1. see., thaet pur union' cOntract s

mai ned."

3. .What- pos i t does .t11'. shop'' teward -holt:17

a . RePre sent i ng p 1 ant...man4geMe nt,*,. .Head..foreMan- 'of the p ant
,

c. Ileac' of ,tlie Uni oh- for the p [ant-.

.r

'

Wa rdo hAtereSted i earrang, more about the union.

asked Ron, .."What s the 'purpoSe of the un ion?"

"Our oiain, purpose," reP1 ied Ron, i s to improve work.i ng

Cond t ons at the p 1 ani."
"How cah you kio. that?"

i3e6ause the

asked Wa l do.

.
Ur:T i on, represents,' MOSt of 'the workers' we

.

.., .

-- co-11 ect i ve barsain4ng w i th the.,.manaVtment of the. plant.. .

, . %

7

4. Flow does the un i on i mPr`ove job copd it i ons at the
p l ant?

'f3j';' making a compromi,se,,

Thro6gb, co ect barga

l3y p 1 ead ing Jor.favors

,, .

"What k i nds ol tings doe-s the . Lin i on negot i ate ?I', askied

I.

Wa I do.
,

;71k.

"We, recommend 'bas i c pay 'sca es as. wel 1 vs

and *dead t me par," rep 1 i ed, Ron. .

..,

' "What- n the wr1d is , dead time paY7" asked Wa do. 4----\

"Ikat s wheh yot-k, are, laid off, because of ec4tripment tarlure
. ,

,

overt i me PaY

, .

'or dej ays. i n gett i ng mater.i a 1 s to work w Ron exp I a i

I.



,r

4

Dead timeR4y is.

a. pay, due to,equipment faildre-

b. Pay one receives due t accident on,the
.4t ,

-c, the fault'of4the worker..

"111 addition 'to negotiating types Of pay,"'continued
A

Ron, "the union is concerned uiih working conditions, es'pecrarly'

safety re.gulations and work hour's, and fringe benefi-ts.?-

b

6. The, union concenned with
44

only wages of.,its members

C

wages, working cond it i,ons, and_ beneji ts°'

company profit

4

..:The union asks for ce rta4n things,doesn't' it?". asked
. ,

d(').war
.,

"Right.4 k:q negotiate with-dmanagerrient,g replied Ron.
.

- . 31 \ i

"011ee both mangeme.nt and rabOr a'gree oh 'fhe terms, a ur4On.
. ,

,

marwgement.ContrIc., ig signed. At bIinds both'sideS to the

-written agneement15'

7% What guarantees the'agreementS made by the'uniOn, arid
- management!'

'a, gentlemen's dral agreeMent ,

,
b, A policy statelknt written by ,management

A written union-management Contract ,54

"What,happens if representatives from thetwo sides
-cannot agree on the tet,ms of'd contract?" MaldO -,4sked. ."V411

the [abOr union' then strike?"

f :

"Not necessarily," Ron replied. ."Both sides can ask for

help from federal or.sta'te arbitrators. Sometime& a neu-bral

party can help drawAup an,agreement."



'

/
S. Conti-act arbiifrators come Trod:

. a. pr,i,4te industry

A '4.1.1,6 on *oflicers
0 /
0 ..//state anapr federal goVernment .

flaying thouglaboui what unions do, Waldo was interested

in joining,thefocal union. In order ..to do so, he had tti apply

u for member44.1rp aQd be voted i n the -members.,

A at work Joe told Waldo that he had been accepte

for4mbership in the union. "Now," said Joe, "you:II need

ay your Anitiatipn ,fee and mOnthly Oues.1'

-Un i on members usual 1 y

a.' pay ,monfhly dues to .theleinion

b. have no financial obliatibns to the. un i On

C. ai-e ,Paid to join a ,union

Waldo worked hard at the' printing office. One day he

was suddenly fired. Waldo and fhe union thought that he hat

been ireated unfairly. /Pecause one of its members, had a

legitimate grieveincefithd union argued Waldo's point with

manageme-nt.

./
la. A unApl-i j supprt and represent ..its member. when

A*
-th Member

/

/ .

commits .
4 legO acts on the' job

b. has a eg i ti mate di sagreement: w th the

management

co-- 4-oSps- his- job due- to improper- conduct

0
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ANSWERS: Activity 26

1. b
9
.6.4 a

3. C.

4. b

5, a

6. b

-7.

9. 0.

10. b-

/52

A

Os,
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1NTRO6UCTIOW

DIRECTIONS

I.

. SAMPLE ACTIY1TY 27 Signs of Illness

6 9

If you have an ache or pain, what do you
do? When 'is it necessary to seek medicel
attention for yourself or members of your family?
Awareness of si'gns and symptoms of certain ill-

nesses will aid you in evaluating the need for
medical help.

Research the diseases on the following
chart. Encyclopedias and/or dictionaries will
aid .gou in co"mpleting the information.



NAME,OF DISEASE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS
fRANS-
MISSION

PERIOD. OF
I NCUBAT I ON

CONTROL ANP
PREVENTUQN-

eft

4

Meningitis

Polio .

*Gonorrhea

Herpesz

Syphilis



( I:

.

.

.NAME OF DISEASE.

.

.

:

SIGNS. AND SYMPTOMS
TRANS-

MISSION
PERIOD OF
INCUBATION

. .

CONTROL AND
PREVENTION

,

.

icc

.

,

infeCt'ious.
,

Mononucleosis
,

.

.
,

,

. .

.

,

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

..

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

_I
=c
gto'
-

, .
.

:

Mumps

,

-

.

.

..
de.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
. ,

,

-

.

0
l'.

'
cc
z
t--

to
LL.1

i---z

.

'Dysentery.
e -
(Viral and
Bacterial)

,

.

.

.'

.

,

In-Pectious
Hepatitis

r

,

...,

't

,

.

.
.

e

.

,

,

. . .

.
,

ntes1inal Worms
(PinwormS, Round-
worms, etc.)

.

.

4

,

.

,

.

.,
.

.

.

,

,

.

.

, .
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1NIAME OF DISEASE

TRANS-
SI GNS' AND SYMPtOMS MISSI ON

PERIOD .OF
INCUATION

CONTRO1AND
P.REVENTION

Or

Chicken Pox

4

Impetigo

Measles
(Regular or
German)

a.

Ringworm and
Creeping Eruption
(Hookworm).

Scabies)
4



. .

4

TRANS-
NAME OF 1)1 SEASE SLGNS AND SiMPTOM$."- MtSS1ON k

PERI OD OF
I NCLIBAT I ON

CONTROL: AND-,
DREVENT ION

p.

Common Co Id

.1%

f tuenza

;

.

PneUmonia

Strept Thrloat
and Scar let:
Fewieff

TubertIosi s

Whoop i ng Cough

4

r

,r Or

ra.

S.

Ot3



SAMPLE ACTI V ITY 28,

1 NTRODliCT I ON Cancer and: heart dl.seaSe nizitwao,
d se ase wh i eh 0 1 ague *fly Amer,i0ns..

o

;Both- >

di seases, in mahy-,,eas4r Can. ,Sfai:ctire4 Or /

contro I led if d sCovered in tiqe. /

DI RECT 1 ONS Study the warn i ngs; 144+ed

h lard; theta answer the questi. $ that .f9 1 I ow...
, .

or Pilch health

141ARNk G I GNS

CANCER WARN I NG SI GNS

1. Per s stent i nd i gest i onf
or di ff cujty: in

swa I low i ng

Changes in normal bow61
hahits.

.

3. A 4.1 oody di scharge from

any bod I y. openln9 .

-4. A 1 ump or th i clsen n

the breast 6-r e tsew r
4

9

A sore that doeS n
heal , part c6 1 arl

the mouth

Change i n : a, wa or

mo 1 e.

near

7.. Per s i stent u hi ng or

hoarsen4ss;

E T ATTACK WARN I NG SI GN'S '

cant nua 1 fee 1 ng o
t i redness and fat i gue.

hortness of breath.

A .pai ri or tightness i n

the- chest, often extend i ng
down the (eft arth.

Swe 1 1 ng around the ank leg ,

5. Pers i stent stomach d i stress'.

6. D zz ness or 1 i ght-

headedness.
'SO

Double vision.

to'

d



.

*.e

What should you do if you develop any of the warning signs?

Amil

2. Which-Nof the twO health'hatards from above' has double vision

listed as it warning signs?
*if

Which of the tw4Alealth hazards has a,sore that doesn't

heal as a warning sig4i

Which of the two hea(th zards has a lump or thickening in

ithe breast or elsewhere isted as a warning?.

-5. Whith of the two health hazards has a pain ,Fir tightness in

the chest often extending down the left arni listed as a

warning si6n?
4

108

ix



S.

ANSWERS: Act i v ty .28

1. Contipct a phys c an

2. . I-lart Attack

3. Cancer

4. Cancer

5.. Heart; Attack

0



4tAMPLE_ACTIVITY 29

a

INTRODUCTION

D RECTfONS

f

0
a

Medical Facilities
io the Community

Many national organizations provide free
information about diseases and illnesses. Some
of:the orgaiiizations that can give you a lot e
good information are'listed

Defjne any-ill-nesses which are unfamiliar to
you. For example,*.if you.are unfamiliar with

, ,leukemid.you might,research, 'that- illness to find
th4t'lt is 'a disease-which affects.blood cells. '

FORMATION'; NATIONAI ORGANIZATIONS THAT PROMOTE GOOD HEALTH

ALCOHOLISM. National Cotincil on 'A cohol ism, I mc.

2 -East 10.1rd4Street'
New Yoric..N., Y.. 10029

.

The Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundatipn
'10 Columbus Cbrcle
New,York, N.: Y. 10019

The -National Foundation
. 800 Second Avenue
New York,11. Y. 10017

ARTHRITIS

.

or

'BLINDNESS . . American Foundation for the Blind-
-15 West 16th Street
New York', N. Y. 10011

National Society for the Prevention of
Blindness, Inc.

16 East 40th Street
New York-, N. Y. 10016

CANCER. . . American Cancer Society,
521 West 57th,.Street
New Yorjc, 14. Y. 10019

CHILDBIRTH. . It

nc.

Planned Parenthood Federation of America
Madisom Avenue

New York, M. Y. 10022

109

4.



CRIPPLED'''. NationaP.Society for Cripp ed
Children '

,

2023 West Ogden
\Chicago, Illinois 60603 -

.

-DEAFN6S. . , ii . .. . .American Hearing Sotiety

. 919 181th Street,

Washington, D. C. 2004-

DIABETtS. .American Diabetes ,Assi3Ciatio
1 East 45th Street
New York, N. Y. 10015

77

CEREBRAL PALSY. .0nited Cerebral- Palsy Association,
Inc. .

321 West 44th. Street
New.Yorke N. Y. 10036

CYSTIC FIBROSIS .National Cystic Fibrosis Research
Foundation

521'F.ifth Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10019

EPILEPSY. . .National Epilepsy Leaguer Inc .
20.3 North Wabash Avenue
Chicagoi Illinois 60601

United Epilepsy Association, Inc.
111 West 57th Street
New York, N. Y. 10019 4

HE/(RTsDISEASE .American Heart Association, mc.

44 East'23 Street ,

New Yoi-k, N. Y. 10010

KIDNEY DISEASE.. . . . . . National Kidney Disease Foundation,

,

Inc.

,
143 East 35th Street

. -NeW York, N. Y. 10016

LEUKEMIA Leukei-a Society, lnc.
405 Lexington Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10010

MENTAL ILLNESS The National Association for Mental

Health, Inc.
10 Columbui Circle
New York, N4Y. 10019



78

MULT1PIE SCLEROSIS Nationar Multiple Sclerosis Society
257 Parl$ Avenue, South
New. York, A. Y.- 10010

MUSCULAR DJSTROPHY MusCular DistrolAy Association of
America, inc..

1790 Broadway
New York; N. Y. 10019'

The-.NationAi foundation for.
NeuromuSculv Diseases

250 Vest 57tl*t,reet,
New York, N. 10019

'M.YASTENIA 'GRAVIS.'4, .The MyaStenia Pravis Foundation,
lhc. '

-155 East"23rd- Street,

NIFUROMbSCULAR:DISEASES..

:k

New York N. Y. 10010

.The National Foundation for
Neuromuscular Diseas'es

250 West 57th Street
New York N. Y. 10019

'POLIQMYLITIS. . . . . . .The National FoundatiOn for
Pollomylitis

8040 Second Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017

RETARD,ATION National Association for Retarded
.Children, Inc.

386 Park Avenue, South
New Ydik, N. Y. 10016

RHEUMATISM. The Arthritis and Rheumatism
Foundation

10 Columbus Circle
New York, N.. .Y., 10019'

SPEECWDEFiCTS. . . .4 .American Hearing Society
919,18th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006

`rTUBERCULOSIS.,.... . .National Tuberculosis Association
1790 Broadway .

New York, N. Y. 10019

a. lii



qf

f

VENEREAL DISEASE,.

A

4

^.

. .0peration Venus
f220 Clover Stre t
PhilAdelphia, Pa 19107
'(80O) 523-1885

es.

79



1NTRODUCTr6

RECTIONS

r

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 304 Medica
in the Community.

An imporfant part oF prevent.ing illness
involves knowing where to go or who to call.

There are manyr-sourcos of help other th4n a
private doctor,. ' Listed below are 0. few2sour:ees
found in most.communities. You may know of
others in your comsnunity.

Read the situations below and write one
of the below faciliti,es that best suits the
situation in each bl'ank.

1.

2.

3.

COMMUNITY

Area Drug Abtpse Center
Ainbulance Service
American Cancer Society

ACI LITIES

17. Heart Assocration
18. Hospital emergency

rooms

4.

5.

American Lung Association
American Red Cross

19
20.

La Leche League
Muscular.Dystrephy

6, Arthritis Foundation -40 A;sociation

716 Catholic Service Bureau 21. Leukemia 'Society of

8. Center for Senior America'

, Citizens 22, Extension Service.,

, 9. Child Abuse Center. 23. Mental Health Clinic-

10. Fire Department 24. Planned Parenthood

11. Children's Home Society 25, Poison Center

12, Police Department 26. I:Nsblic Health.Department

13. Crippled Children's 27.- Salvation Army'

Society 28. Sickle Cell Anemia

14. Diabetes Foundation Program

15. Epilepsy Foundation 29, United Way

16. March of Dimes 30. The Lighthouse for the
Blind

Your friend is thinking about commiting suicide. Which

facility does that person need?

1 1 3
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Your brother has-a problem with taking too many sleeping

pills. What facility can help your brother?

3. Your little brother needs a smallpox vaccination befor

entering kindergarten. Your family can't.afford the

doctor's fee. 'Where can the vaccination be obtained:ree

of charge?

Yodr two-year-old child just swallowed some bleach. .7Elve

label isn't on the bottle and you don't know what antidote

-- to give. Which facility can help?

k...15.
Rhis faci.lity sets Up eMergancy hospitals, water supPlies,

and medical re for tornado and earthquake vic ms. What
,

a

JIM

faciliaty is it?

/our mother has nine cHiidren. She works long hours and

1,s unhappy because her childreh demand so much àf her tipe.
;

She is extremely depressed. What facility can help her?

Your father is 65 years old. ae, needs medical care and

safe, quiet place to live with'people his age. What facility

can help him?

You are getting la new job. Your employer requioes that you

have a Tuberculin Test. At this place, you can have the

test administered free of charge. What place has the

facilities and gives this test free of charge?

e



_

You are playi.ng. basketball. You slip and fall knocking

your head on th4.e concrete court. Your head is 'split open.

-What transportation facility will get you to the hospital

quickly?

10. Your friends and neghbors thilik your area should have a

12 million dollar hospital, but don't know where to get

that 'muctl money. What,facility could help? .

11. .One of your friends'is Catholic, Pregnant, and unmarried.

Her parents dire refused to let her live with them during

her: pregnancy. What facility will find her a family to

live with free of charge?

12. lt.is Sunday and you need a doctor. You are in great pain

and think that your appendi'x has ruptured. Since you can't

get in touch with your doctor, what facility will you need?

13. You can hear your heighbors screaMineat their child. Th'e

child has large bruises on the face and arm areas. What

faciLity shoudid you call about this situation?

14. You want some information about breast feedrng your baby.

Wh:3t facility can help you?

4,

15 Your house caught On fire. You are on a limited budget and

do not have the money for food, clothing and shelter for

yobr fam:ily.and yourself. What facility will provide these,

essentials free of charge?



16. A chilcris left abandoned in your neighborhood. What

facility.can help?

8 3

4 r

17. Your child needs a wheel chair and clinical treatments

.due to a muscular disease. What facility can help you

because it proi.lfides crinics to treat patients, wheelchairs,

and braces for those patients who need:them?
,

18. You have a friend who is blind. Where can you

tape recordings of books for him?

et some

19. You and your have been trying to start a family

without any suCcessYou begin to quarrel over which one

of you is at fault. What.facility can give you some good

marriage counseling and.advice on infertility?

20. Which o g nization is primarily concerned with birth defects?



ANSWERS: Activity 30

1. Mental Health Clinic

2. ADAC

_3.. %public. Health Department

4. Poison Control Center

5. American Red Cross

6. Mental Health 'Center

7. Center for Senior Citizens

8. Public'Health DepartMent

9. Ambulance Sel-vice

10. United Way

11. Catholic gervice Bureau.

.'42. Hospital Emergency Room

13. Chad Abuse' Center.

14. La Leche League

15. Salvaiion ArMy

16. Children's Home Society

P Muscular Dystrophy

18. The L6hthouse for t e Blind

19. Planned Parenthood,

20. March of Dimes

u"..

I.

..



SAMPLE

INTRODUCTION

DIRECTIONS'

ACTIVITY 31 Medica nstructions

-84,

Follotwing medical instructi-ons carefully
iw,an important aspect:of health care. All

labels and instructions should be-understood by
the patient. Improper k.ie of drugs is a danger-
ous form of drug abuse.
*

Read the following labels and answer the
questions by writing an alphabet letter in each
blank.

MEDICINE LABELS

IWARNING. Persistent sore
throat or sore throat
accompanied by high fever,
headache,'nausea or vomit-
ing usually indicates a
severe infection. Consult

0 physician promptly if
sore throat persists more
than 2 days. Do not
administer to children
under 3 years of age unless
directed by a physician.

11.4.111.......d1=111=.....100.01

Take 1 capsule
4itimes a day
until gone.
ITake between
nieals and not
with milk.

11

Take one capsule four
times daily.
CAUTION: Federal.law
prohibits the transfer
of this drug to any
person other than the
patient for whom it was
prescribed.

Take one capsule
every 3-4 hrs as
needed for cough
NO REFILLS.

"t

USUAL DOSE:
One tablet 3
times a.day
at mealitimes
and two tablets,
at bedtime..



A

One.Or twó tablets'every 3 to
4 hours as needed for pain

orgre..........................mm...11=wompewwwNeenowm.M.NomIr

Directions: Adults: .12

year:s and older. 2 tea-
spoonfuls. gO more than
15 teaspoonfuli daily.
Children 6-12 years-- 1
teaspoonful. No more than
7 teaspoonfuls daily.
WARNI.NG:% Do not exceed
the recommended dosage
unless directed.by the
physi'tian. Persons with
a high fever or persis-
tent cough should not u.se
this unless directed by a
physician., This pre-
par.Ition May cauie
droweiness. Do,not drive
or operate machinery
while taking this. If

relief does not occur
within three days, dis-
continue use ,and consult
a physician. Keep oui of
the reach of children,

1111MI

Ackilt Dose: 1 or 2
tablets with water. every .

4 hours, 4's necessary,:up
to 12 tablets a
WARNING: Keep this and all
medidines out of the reach
oT children. 'In case of ,

overdose, contact a
physician immediately.

11

85

WARNING: If you have kidney
disease or are under a salt
restricted diet, do not use
except under the advice and
supervIsion of a physician.
DRUG INTERACTION PRECAUTION:
DO not take this if you'are
presently takirig a pre-
scriptive,antibiotic drug
containing any form of
tetracycline.

DIRECTIONS

tablespoonful.s
Children: according to age:

10 to 14 years - 4
S. teaspoonfuls

6 to 10 years - 2
teaspoonfuls

3 to 6 years - 1
teaspoonful"

Repeat above dosage e'very,
11 to 1.hour if needed until
8 doses are taken..

Active Ingredient: bismuth
subsalicylate

JCONTA1N.g6NO &Wit

%.

.1"
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Which label can't be refilled?

Which label tells you hort to take the medicine With milk?

Whicfl label indicates that the medicine can only be used

for the owner of ;the prdscription?'

,4. What labels warn yod to keep the medicine out of the reach

of 'children?

' Which lal;ef.tells'you that the ii;edicine is a pain p [?

Whidh label tells you to take more than one tablet at

'bedtime?

Which medicine can be taken by children, bdt not.those

under 3 years of age?

Which label tells you to go to your physician if you take

'an pyordOse?

Label G tells adults to.take,which of the following?

(a) 2 teasOoonfuls 7 times a day
(b) 12 teaspoonfuls 2 times a, day
(c) 7 teaspoonfuls 1 time each day
(d) 2 teaspoonfuls at a time, but no

more than 15 teaspoonfuls a.day.

10. Whi h label tell4 you that the medicine can't iSe taken whi e*

driving?

110 Which label tells you that the pltient can't take more tha'n

8 doses.of the medicine?

12. Which medicine, containing no sugar, could be used safely

by labetics?

1'19



ANSWERS: Activit

1. D

2 C
3. B

4. G and
5. F

6,. E

7. A and ,G
8. I

9. (d)
10. G

*11. J

12.

31
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 3

INTRODUCTION

Medical Information

,
EOryone hatc io call a doctor ynnectessarily.

Howover,.there are times when medical att4ntion is
vital to good health. If you call *a doctor, folloW
these basic rules:

(1) Call the doctor yourself rather tha aving
someorie else relay the information

- *

(2) Call during regular office hours ( never
possible).

(3) Give the nurse or doctor only the pe tinent
facts about your probl-em.

Giye, the nurse:your,fUll name, when 5,6u last ,

saw the doctor, the'typeof medicin YoUlre
. .

presently taking,:and your present ondit,Ion.

Have a pencil and paper near to cloW:njwhat .

you aresupposed to do. -1 ,

DIRECTIONS Complete the following.heatth service
information4

Date:

Name:

HEALTH SERVICE INFORMATION

Address:

TelephOne: Date of Birth:

Primary Language:

In Emergency, Call:

Address:-
(Stree C ty) (State)

Telephone:



*Au.

My. doctor :

Address:

88

(Street) (City) (State)
Te ephone:

I have the following important health problems:

I am allergic t

I have taken the folloiving nonprescriptio'n medicines:

Name of drug.:

Dosage:

Name of drug:

Dosage:

-Wr

I have taken the tollowing prescription medicines:

1. Name of drug:

Dosage:

Name of drug:

Dosage:

My physicTh considers the following vital sign readings within
the range of normal for me:

IYu se Respiration Rate

Blood--P-re sure We i ght

(iFtes

4.*

1



When examining me,, please note:

z.7:7

L.7
L7.
L.7

wear a pacemaker.

wear contact,lenses.

wear dentures.

am hard of hearing.

have poor vision.

89

have a speech defect.

have cerebral pa)sy.

have epilepsy.

have a tumor.

have,anemia.

j have h d the following i m nizat ons or tests on the dates
shown:

Tetanus Diptheria-Tetanus.

Mumps

Regular Measles

Diptheria-Perti4usl-Tetanus

Chicken Pox

German.Measies Rubeira-3 day)

influenza Typhoid

liftwo4N4o1=14.44911044444r

Polio

Chest.X-ray

Smear

Tuberculin_Test,

The;se work or hobby activities might affect my condition:

123

4
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 33 Giving Medical Information.

INTRODUCTiOi There ore certain diseases which.young
peopie of'ien catch as they grow up. clWany of
thes.e aiileisei can be prevented-if immunizations

. .

are provided in time. A recommendecLtimetable
for immunizations 4 given below. k

DIRECTIONS

Ch.eck

Check which shots and booster shots you
have had. Do the same for each of your children.

RECOMMENDED TIMETABLI FOR IMMUNiZATION

. Di sease

Ideal Time Ideal Time
to for

Start Series of Shots Booster Dose

Diphtheria

Whooping Cough Begin at 2 months of
Tetanus age and give total

(DPT shots)
bf three doses at,one
month intervals

Polio

1 year after
last dose

01.

(Oral vaccination)1:
Begin at 2 months
and give second
dose 2 months later

1 year after
last dose-

Sma !pox Between 9 months
and 1 year

5 or 6 years
-of age

Measles

_Rubella

Mumps

At 1 year of age None needed

Between 1 year and None needed
puberty

None needed$etween 1 and 2
years of .age



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 34

INTODUCTION

DIRECTIONS,

althful Practices

The common hoOlefly is a familiar pest .to
residents of Louisiana. To promote,healthful
practiceso.the common-fly must be controlled.

Read the following information about the
common housefly and answer the questions which
'follow.

Jhe common housefly ought to be called the 'disease
fly." Flies live on garbage and'other. filth. They swarM
around manure piles, and outside toilets. They feed upon body
discharges of men and animals. The legs of flies are covered
with tiny hairs. These hairy legs are ideal for picking up
germs and.carrying them to people or food. The fly may also
Carry disease germs in its mouth and* body,lind may spread
disease through its body wastes. 'Flies sprsad a countless
number of diseases.

There are four:stages in the flyislife cycla. The
fly cam be destroyed in any of its-stag4s. The.female lays,
from 100 to 150 eggs at a time. In 24 hours these hatch .into
white wormlike maggots calle&larVaa.

In four or five days each maggot_takes oh a browryish
shell and is then in the pupa stage. In four er'five days the
fuj1 grown fly breaks out of the pupa. In tWo weeks the newly
hatched female js ready tb lay eggs. As'you Can see a vast
number of flies-can, develop in a short time.

An adult female fly will lay about twenty batches of
eggs in her lifetime of about four months.

Flies usually lay their,eggs in garbage, manure or
decaying vegetables or animal matter.

The first step is getting rid of all places where
Ifemale flies can lay eggs. Keep 4arbage cans clean and.covered.
Decaying vegetables or animal matter should be removed or
buried. If decaYing vegetable matter or manure is spread thinly
over fields it soon dries -out. Larvae cannot live in decaying

tit
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92

matter that dries out. Outdoor toilets should be screened and
fitted with a tdht self-crosing door. Seat covers sHould be
weighted so they close automatically. *

The fly-'swatter is'familiar to all of us, but there
are more effective .ways to kill flies.' SomO of the insect
sprays stop up the body openings through which the fly breathes.
When the fly cahnot ,get'airOt dies. Poisons which the flies
eat or drink are also effeptive ways of getting rid of flies.
Whatever method is used you,hOuld use according to the
directions given, on the crtainer. For a big fly-killing job
consult your Extension Agent or Health Officer,

V

The-feffia e fly can lay how many,eggs ill one batch?

What are the four stages in a fly's life cycle?

Where do flies usually.lay eggs?

Why are flies harmful?

Who can assist you in ridding on area of flies?



ANSWERS: Activity 34

1. 100-150

2, 'eggs., larvae, pupa, fly,

3. garbage, manure, decaying matter

4. They spread numerous diseases

.5. Agriculture Extension 'Health Offi.cer
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SAMPLE ACTIVIIY 35 Nutrition

You are what you eat. What\a true state-
ment! Your body needs food for fitness. Proper
nutrition is important because it provides
energy, growth, resistance to infections, and
prevention of diseases.

A proper diet should include daily
selections frep the four basic food groups:
meat; milk; fruit.and vegetable; and bread and
cereal.

, DIRECTIONS Study the following'food chart. Plan a
five-day menu for yourself.' In planning a
balanced diet, choose the right number of
servings from the=four basic groups each day.

*6. MEAT GROUP
I.

Sources
Servings
Per Day Amount Per. Serving

meat; poultry;
legg; fish; .

peanut butter;
dried peas, beans,
or lentils=1.,

2 or-3 meat = 2 to 3 oz.
poultry = 2 to 3 oz.
eggs = 1
fish = 2 to 3 oz1
peanut butter = 4 tablespoon
clried peas = 1.cup

MILK GROUP

Sources
Servings
Per Day Amount Per Serving

milk, cheese, ice
cream

3 or 4 whole milk = 1 cup
cottage cheese = 11 cups
ice cream = 2 cups
cheddar cheese = 2 inch cube

.11==.11011.,
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FRUIT/VEGETA'BLE GROUP

Sources
Servings
Per Day Amount Per Serving

citrus fruits;
leafy vegetables;
berries; potatoes;
fleshy fruits

4 fruit = cup
vegetable = 1 cup
citrus juice = 1 cup
raw fruit = 1 medium

BREAD/CEREAL.GROUP

Souroes
Servings
Per Day Amount Per Serving

rice, grits;
bread; macaroni;
noodles, spaghetti;
cereal

3 or. 4 bread = 1 slice
cereal = 1 oz1
cooked cereal = 1 cup
noodles = cup

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

MEAL PLAN

First
Day

Second
Day

Third
Day

._

Fourth
Day

Fifth
Day

.;
, .

4

I

e

o
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INTRODUCTION

DIRECTIONS

NUTRIENT

Protein

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 36 Nutrition

95

This chdrt summarizes the key nutrients,
some reasons why each is,needed,.and foods
that are good sources of each nutrient. It will

help you understandwhy you should eat a wide
variety.offoodsto be weli-nourished and healthy.

Study the chart and-answer the questions
which follow.

WHY NEEDED

1:Ruilds and maintains
all tissues.

Forms an important
part of enzymes,
hormones, and
body fluids.

3. Helps form anti-
bodies to fight
infection.

4. Supplies energy.

SOME
IMPORTANT SOURCES

Proteins of top
quality for
tissue building
and repair are
found in lean
meat, poultry,
fish, seafoods,
eggs, milk, and
cheese. Next best
for proteins are
dry beans, peas,
and nuts. Cereals,
bread, vegetables,
and fruits also
provide some pro-
tein but of lower
quality.



Calcium

1-ron

odi ne

4.

Builds bones and,
teeth.

Help blood
clot.

to

3. Helps.nerves
muscles, ahd heart:
to:function
properly.

Combines with
protein to make

hemoglobin, the
' red substance of
blood which
carries oxygen

.Yrom the lungs to
muscles, brain, and
other parts of the
body.

-Helps cells use
oxygen.

the thyroid
gLj1work
properly.

'a

96

Milk-whole, low-
fat, -skim,, butter-
milk-fresh, dried,
canned; cheese,
especially cheddar-
types; ice eream;
ice milk; leafy
vegetables such
as collards,

.dandelion, kale,
mustard and turnip
greens.

Liver, kidney,
heart, oyAters,
lean, meat, egg
yolk, ,dry beans,
dry peas, dark-
green leafy
vegetables, dried
fruit, whole grain
and enriched bread
and ceredls, and
mOasses.

lodi2ed salt.- Salt
water. .fiSh and

ether.seafoodi.;;



Vltamin A

Th i am ne

Ascorbic Acid
(Vitamin C)

Helps eyes adjust
to dim light.

Helps keeP skin
healthy.

Helps keep lining
of mouth, nose/
throat, and
digestive tract
healthy and re-
sistant to
infection.

Promotes.growth.

Helps body cells
obtain energy from
food. 41

Helps keep nerves
in healthy con-
dition.

Promotes good
appetite and
digestion.

Helps hold body
cells together and
strengthens walls
of blood vessets.

Helps in healing
wounds.

v.*

.Helps body to
build bones and
teeth.

0.
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Liver; dark-green
and deep-yellow
vegetables such as o
broccoli, turnip
anthother leafy
greeris, carrots,
pumpkin, sweet
pdtatoes, winter
squash; apricots,
cantaloupe; butter,
fortified margaripe.

Lean pork, heart,
kidney, liver, dry
beans and peas,
whole grain and
enriched cereals
and breads, and
some nuts.

Cantaloupe, grape-
fruit, oranges,
*strawberries,
broccoli, Brussels
sprouts, raw
cabbage, collards,
green 4nd sweet red
peppers,mustard
and.turnip greens,
potatoes cooked in
jacket, and

-tomatoes.



Nia6in

Vitamin D

Carbohydrates

Fats

Helps the cells of
the body use oxygen
to produce energy.

Helps to maintain
health of skin/
tongue, digestive
tract, and nervous
system.

HelPs body use
calcium and
phosphorus to
build strong bones
and teeth, im-
portant in growing
children and
during pregnancy.
and lactation.

1. Sukp y food energy.

Help body use fat
efficiently.

Spare protein for
purposes of body
bui lding and
repa r.

cippl.y, food energy

in compact form
(weight for weight
supplies more than
twice as much
energy,as carbo-
hydrates and
proteins).

2. Some supply
essential fatty
acids.

Helps body use
certain other
nufrients.

98

Liver, lean meat,
poultry, fish,
peanuts and peanut
butter, beans and
peas, and whole
grain and enriched
breads and cereals.

Fish liver oils;
foods fortified
with vitaMin Dr
sijch as milk.
Direct sunlight
produces vitamin D
from cholesterol
in the skin.

Starches: Breads,
cereals, corn,
grits, potatoes,
rice, spaghetti,
macaroni and noodles.
Sugars: Honey,
molasses, syrups,
sugar, and other
sweets.

Cooking fats and
butter, mar-

garine, salad
dressings, and oils.



vo.

4.

Water -Imp,ortant part of
alt ce 1 s and

fluids in body.

Carrier of
nutrients to and
waste from cells
in the body.

Aids in digestion
and absorption of
food.1

4. Helps to regulate
body temperature..

ft

99

ater, b verages,
soup, fru ts and
vegetables Most
foods co ain some
,water.

Which 3 nutrients are essent al to the growth of bones and
teeth?

2. -Which 4 nutrients provide energy?

Seafoods are an important source of which nutrient?

Dark-green ond yellow vegetables are a good source of,
which nutrient?

A poor appetite might indicate a deficiency 'of which
nutrient?

Which nutrient helps regulate,body temperature?

'The inability of the skin to form a scab over a wound
might indicafe a.deficiency of which nutrient?

ON&

-134



ANSWERS: Activity 36

1. `Calcium; Vitamins C & D

2. Protein, Niacin, Carbohydrates, Fats
4'

3. Iodine

4. Vitamin A

5. Thiamine

6. Water

7, Vitamin Ascorbic Acid)-

s*.

1
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SAAPLE,ACTIVITY 37 Drugs

Drug abuse is one,of the biggest problems
-facindhour country today. You should know more
about it. A drug is any substance which people
can tala to produce changes in their physical
or mental feelings. Drugs may be classified as
stimu4ants, depressantsi and hallucinogens.

D1R'ECTIONS Study the following .chart; 0-len test your
"Drug 1. Q." by responding to the items-which
follow.

-7



CLASS

cea=

CLASSIFICATION11.11 OF DRIltS

DEPENDENCE
DRUG SLANG NAME TOLERANCEPhysical Psychological

Morphipe white stuff, M,
dreamer

YES ES YES

Heroin H, horse, scat,
junk, smack; scag,
stuff Harr

YES YES
,

YES
1

Codeine schoolboy... . YES YES YES

Methadone dolly YES YES YES

Marijuana pot, grass, NO YES? NO*
hashish (strong

z type), tea, gage,
t.&.10 rciefers joint,
o
2t number stick

(-) LSD acid, sugar, big NO YES YES=
..) D cubes tr'ii tab
-.,

a .1

= Psilocybin mushrooms NO YES YES

Mesca ine button cactus NO
.

YES YES

Cocaine snow, stardust, NO YES YES
-coke, Bernice flake, -

gold dust

mDhet-.amines

Tobacco

bennies, speed
dexies, wakeups,
lid proppers,
hearts, pep pills,
meth
ico in nal
*fag, weed,

Q

NO YES YES

YES? YES



LU

P*"..
Acr

LU
Ci)

Barbiturates barbs, blue devils,
candy, yellow

; jackets, phennies,
peanuts, blue
heavens

Y ES

s.

YES YES.

'AlCohopt booze, juice,
shot" dririk

YES YES- YES,

-*Produces reverse tolerance.-that is, person needs less to produce desired effect.

p.

4

1,3
t.

I j
a

7
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1. Amphetamines are used to:

a.'lower blood pressure
b. treat infection

control weught and'ward gff.ftigue
a--

Stimulants which speed the actiOn of the centra hervous
system arec

a, cocaine and tobacco
b. marijuana and LSD
c..heroin aqe codeine

The number one drug problem in our country is:

0. LSD 40

"b. al cohol
c. cocaine

4 4rufa di-pendent persQD:_____

i;;',

1

'Or

a. usually appears nervous and quivering
b. is easy to recognize
lc1 may appear normal

When a person, body chemistry becomes dependent on a
drug:

a. his body can function normally without it
b. he has-al physical dependence on the driig
c..he has a psychological dependence on the drug

If a person who has become physical4 _dependent .on drugs
fails to get doses at required intervals;

a. he becomes ill and quite unhappy
b. he continues in a normal state

4 c. he exhibits a happy appearance

Psychological dependence is, hard to detect and treat
because:

a. it has little effect o one's personality
la: fewer drugs cause a psy ological dependence-
c. it effects one's mental a emotional condition



ANSWER'S: Activity 37
4

1.
2.
3.
4.
5. b

7.

4 / 9

'7.

A
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'SAMPLE ACTIVITY 38 Drugs

Major campaigns have been organized to warn

people of the hazards of pigarette smoking. Yet,

smoking continues' to be a major health problp);

Read'the following inforthation about,why

teenagers smoke. Answer the questions which
foptlow.

At one time or another most teenagers have heard alj

the reasons why they should not smoke. Still sothe of them do

it. Why do they?

Not long ago a study was made about teenage smoking.

T e study was made to try to answer two questions.

1. What kind of teenager smokeek

2. tHow did he get started?

The study revealed some interesting things

to what kind 'of teenager smokes.

1.

in regard

Teenagers who smoked usually were not active

in clubs or organizationsi They were the
"Lone.Wolf" typeor had one or two companrons

who smoked, also.

Teenagers who smoked came mostly from families

where one or both parents smoked.

Teenagers who smoked were often failing in

school.

4. Teenagers who smoked were frequently hpsti e

toward their parents;

',What kind of picture does this give you of the teenager

who smokes? Does it sound like he smokes because:

1. Pe does-not "belong."

2. He has learned by imitation.

3. He is frustrated by schobl-work or parents and

gets relief-in smoking. 1111 V



The second question as to how he got started also drew
some interesting answers:

1. Many teenagers began smoking in response to a
dare by someone who wanted company in smoking.

2. Some immature teenagers started smoking because
it made them feel 'grownup. It actually gave them
the feeling that they were "big shots."

3. Some teenagers started out of curiosity and
experimentation and then Could not stop.

4. Younger teenagers who kept company with older
teenagems started4so they would not appea-r
"chicken."

A

No one in the world can make you smoke. If you begin
it will be your own decision--no matter.what the situation.

Tobacco,is an enemy-of fitness. It irritates the nose

, and throat. That is why many smokers develop a "cigarette"
cough. Many tests show that tobaccojoers the ability and
performance of athletes. Tobacco di;tuAos the functioning of
the heart, and is harmful, to the stomach of some people causing
irritation and contributing to gastric ulcer. 'A large number
of studies show thaelung cancer is more common among smokers

than non-smokers.

105

2 '

4

Most teenagers who smoke are active in school

organizations and do well in school subjects.
'11

The child of parents who smoke is more likely to

devdlop the'smoking habit than a child whose parents

do not smoke.

Many teenagers start smoking because of a desire to

belong to a gPoup,



4. Tobacco can strengthen the functioning of the

heart because it increases its rate.

Lung cancer is more common among smokers than

non-smokers.

112
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2SAMk.E:ACTIVITY 39 Pregnancy

I NTRODUCT ION Pregnancy is an excitin ime for parents

, of an. unborn child. Having a baby is normally .

a happy, satisfyipg experience. Due to modern
medicine it 1s. safer today than ever befOre.

AII babies have at least one-thing in
common: Each one spends the first few months
of his life in a special kind of relationship
with his mother. It is she who keeps him warm
and safe within her body and gives him the
nourishment he needs in order to grow.

Prenatal care is concerned with the
baby's development prior to birth.

DIRECTIONS Read the, fôllowing passage .about.a
'baby's development. Matchthe Items.which.

4

THE DEVELOPMENT'OF THE BABY IN THE UTERU,S

Dur,ing the finsi week of uterine life, the mother's

future baby is just a group of tiny cells. In the beginning

there is but the one cell, formed'by the union of two sex

cells,a spermatozoan and an ovum. .This original, single

cell soon divi'des into two cells, which stay together. Each

of these two divide, again into two, and so the prdcess goes

on'. It ig through this on-going cell division'that all human

,beings grow and develop. ,This enlarging cluster of cells s

called at'first,a zygote, then an embryo, then a fetus.

Abouttre weeks after conception a44,embryo-is.still

brety large enough to be seen with,thenaked eye. The place

107'
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iohere a head and brain will latCr diwelop is growing very fast,

however, and-there are lit'tle indentations where the eyes'will

be.

At the end of four weeks the mbther's baby is still
_ p

only about a quarter of inch long. This is a particularly

important time because now the intepnal organs--heart, liver,

digestive system, brain and lungs--are beginnin§ to, form. The

heart begins to beat, although no one will.be able to hear it

for Many weeks.. Thi is when you are probably beginning to

think that you may be pregnant:

At five weeks the embryo is the shape,of a tiny

quarter-moon. His backbone has started to form. His head is

9rowing much faster than the rest of his body, and will keep

on doing so until after he is born. Tiny limb-buds appear,

the beginnings of his arms and legs At six weeks, he is

almost half an inch long. The four limh-buds.have' grown into

arms and legs.

la. the seventh-week ears and erlids are forming and

the internal organs are moving into place. The embryo is now

floating in a sac of fluid which is sometimes called the bag

of wa"r." If you are wondering why.he doesn't drown, there

is a simple aniwer: He cannot because he does rick use his

lungs to get-oxygen until he comes out into the air at birth.'

He.gets all the oxygen he needs from tjae mother's blood. The

fluid,keeps him evenly warm and also acts as a shock absorber

to protect him from any jolts or bumps he might get from your

ordinary activity.

After the elltIth week the embryo is called a fetus.

In the third month of_pregnancy, he is about'22 inches long

and weighs about an ounce. Your abdomen is beginning tp

:ediarge. The.baby's fingers and toes are usually well formed

by the fourth month and tiny nails begin to show. His back is'

'still curved like a bow, but his head is straightening up. A
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little 'hair, usually dark is startIng to ow on his scalp

and his teeth are forming, de$p in his gu/s. in both sexes,

the external sex organs have now appeared. At' sixteen weeks

the fetus is 4 to 5 inches long and weighs about 4 ounces.

His muscles are active and you may possibly feel their con-

tractions.

Sometime during the fifth month the doctor may hear

the firsi, faint fetal he4rtbeat through his stethoscope.

You will probably notice light fluttering movements as the

fetus stretches his arms and legs. These movements' begin

about five ,calendar mopths before the expected time of birth,

so it is well to make a note of the date. At twenty, weeks

the baby is about'8 inches long and 101 ounces in weight'.

Now your pregnancy really begins to-show.

From this time on, your abdomen will get bigger

quiie rapidly. Ey. the sixth month the baby's movements are

real thumps. You may at times be able to see them. Some-

times he lies on One side, sometimes on the other, soXimes

with his head down, sometimes with it up. When he is about

seven months "along" he will orobably take one position and

keep it u I after he leaves your bodY. At times you ma);

not fe h at all. Babies have periods of waking and

sleepirig before they are born, just as they do afterwards,

During the last two on three months of uterine life,

a baby grows "tall" very fast, gets his body fat, and rounds

himself out. From the sixth month on until shortly before

birth, he is povered with downy fuzz. A soft creamy substance

called vernix begins to form on his body at about the seyenth

month.

During the eighth and ninth months he becomes more and

more like the typical full-term child. The cartileges of his

116
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nose and ears develop. His nails, still paper thin, grow

beyond the tips of his fingel4s and toes. The bones of.his

_skull become harder and are becoming more closely knit. The

hair on his head grows longer. His eyes, like the eyes of

all newborn babies, are slate-blue. You will not be able to

tell, when he is born, what color they will be later.

This is indeed a sketchy account of a child's growth

during the,first nine months or so of his existence. If you

want to learn more about your baby's development, ask your

physician, public health nurse or librarian to suggest some

books on the subject. In a prenatal c;ass, you will have

opportunities to find out many of the things you want to know.



Fourth wçek

Fifth week

0

Sixth week

Seventh week

5. Eighth week

6. Third month

7. Fifth month

8. Sixth month

9. Seventh,month

r

10. Ninth month

heart beg ns to beat

fe;tus becomes full-term
child

c1 doctor can detect fetal
heart beat

creamy substance forms
over body

111

embryo is a most one-half
inch long

backbone begins to form

embryo weighs about one
ounce

internal organs move into
ptice

i. embryo becomes a fetus

j. baby's movements are quite
noticeable

1 8
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,INTRODUCTWN

DIRECTIONS

-SAMPLE ACTIVITY 40 Family Planning

With birth control its easy to .

1. Have only as many children as you want.

2. Have children when you want the,.

3. Have a happierlksex life because you won't
be afraid of "gqitting caught" when );ou're
'not ready for a 'baby.

Have your babies far enough apart so you
can stay healthy and be better.- able to
give each child the attention, cl-othing and
schooling he needs to get a good start in.
life.

112,

Plan your family because birth control
safe, inexpensive and really works.

You can get birth control from
.4

1. Your own doctor.

2. Louisiana Family Planning Program. For*
information about methods of birth control,the
location of the clinic nearesi you, or for
an appointment, see your local phone book.

Louisiana Department of Health. For,infor-
mation about the clinic nearest you, call
your local Health Clinic.

Your neorest state hospital.

Any drugstore or pharmacy.

When choosing a method of birth control, it
is important to rememlier that the mbest'method" is .

probably the one that makes you and your partner
feel most natural 'a.nd most comfortable.

.Study this chart: Methods of Birth Control.
Answer the questions which follow.
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METHODS OF BIRTH CONTROL

.

SOME RELIABLE

METHODS OF
.

BIRTH CONTROL

PILL

,

,

. I.U.D.

.

DIAPHRAGM CONDOM
FOAM

,

fltRILIZATION
.

sol.11TA\
.... .... .

I

WHAT IS 117
A pill made of a combination
of synthetic hormones almost
the same as those created by
the ovaries,in a .woman.

.

A small plastic object with
*nylon threads attached: ln-
serted into the womb by a
physician.

. .

.

A small, flexible, cap-shaped
device made of rubber. ls in-
sated in tie vagina before
intercourse and used with vagi-
nal cseam or jelly.

.

.

The condom is a WM covering
made of rubber or similar ma-
unix]. Placed on the erect
Penis,Uike a Slow).

Foani is a chemical inierted in
the vagina. Coles in an aeni-
sol container.

The male operation is called
vasectomy. .

The female operatiori is called
tubal ligation. -

.

'HOW DOES. IT
WORK'?

PreVenu the ovary from re-
leasing an cell. With no eu.
cell e .woman cannotbee?me 1st.

Exactly how it works is. not
known. The most widely sr-
cepted theorY is that it mt-
vents the egg from implanting

. in the wotab,t.

PMI's:OIL sperm from passing
into the womb. Cream and
jelly kills sperm.

Ilk

Both prevent the sperm from
reaching the egg.

.

Cutting and tyliii,of the tubes
in male or female to prevent
sperm or egp from. moving
into reproductive /*stem.

}milt IS IT USED?
.. One pill must be taken each
day according to instmctions.

Inserted by a physician. After
each menstrual period, the
woman should check the
threads to make sine the IUD
is in place.

A physician must fit the worn-
an with the diaphragm. Can be
inserted up to 6 hours before
intercourse,* and must not be
removed before 8 hours after.

,
.

The condom is placed on the
man's Penis after erection but
long before the climaX.

Foam should be used accord-
ing to'nutruction on package.
Used before each set of inter-
course. .

Consult a physician or a fain-
ily planning clinic nearestyou.

...
c

HOW RELIABL
IS

Highly effective if use.d ac-
cording to directions.. .

,

Highly effective. Not as effec-
tive as the pill.

,

'Highly effective if used cox-
rectly.

Each is effective.
.

Highly effective if used to-
Berber.

The most effective method of
birth contnal. ..

.,

ARE THERE SIDE
EFFECTS?

May cause weight gain, breast
tenderness. nausea. Normally,
these minor tide effects dis-;.within thme months.

-recommended forwornen
with certain medical problems.
May clear ecru, lemen cramps
and lessen and regulate men-
suual now-

Many women have no problem
but the IUD airlock be 'used
lii all women. Sometirries the
body "pushes" it out. May
-cause cramps, -bleeding or '
spotting. .

'

Some women way have diffi-
culty placing it correctly.

''

_

.

.

Condoms are an excellent me-
thod of preventing VD.

iboth condom and foam may
-came irritiricur in rare cases.

.

,All surgery has some risk,. but
new proCedures make these
operations simple sad safe.

.

...

.

.

ix) Es IT AFFECT.
COnItnipent, reliable and net
messy. Does not interfere with
sex act. May relieve atiXiety
over pregnancy, thus improv-
Mg lomat relations.

la not felt by either paitner.
1;-May, relieve anxiety over irres-

nancy, thus improving sexual
relations.

If ptoPerly Maenad, neither
partner should feel it.

'

May be mosey. Some may not
like having to use a Conlin'
ceptive before eaCh sex act.

;

Has no effect pn sex chive:
Many feel that removMs fear
of pregnancy improves sexual
relations.

WHERE CAN I
GET IT?

BY prescriptions from a doc- ,

WC
3

.

From a doctor. From a doctor. From a drugstore. Vesactomy can be done in a
doctor's office. Tubal ligation,/
at present, lovable short hos.
vitalization.

,
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What operation produces sterilization in the male?

What operation produces sterilization for the female?

Whi.ch birth control method must be -inserted by the
physician?

The condom is highly effective when used,with what other
method?

The diaphragm4should
intercourse?

removed at what . per i od fallowing

What form of b rth control does not require a doctor's .
direction?

Other thaq birth.control, condoms,offer what protection?

,

Name some common side effects of the birth control piii.
4

14141

9. Forms of 6irtittopntro can117: obtai,ned
\agencief?

\

from what five

\

,-

10., hat ai;'e the advantages of practicing birth control?
\

4..0 f,.)



ANSWERS: Activit 40

1. vasectomy

2. tubal,ligation

3. I. U. D

4. foam

5. after 8 hours

6. condom - foam

against VD7.
weight gain, breast tenderness, nausea

Doctor; Louisiana Family Planning Program; Louisiana
*Department of HealthyState Hospital; Drugstore or
Pharmacy\

10. Ability to plan chilren; happier sex life; Ability to
space birth of children, etc.

153
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SAMPLE ACTiVITY 41 Chi la Reari9g Practices

115 f

INTRODUCTIO Children learn more from what thy see us
do than from what we tell them to do. Research
bears out this principle of learning.

By watching chiidren play "house,'" we can
do a fair job of describing the kind of livrng
that goes on in the home. We see one small
child pat and love her baby doll and another
child beat and fuss at hers. We should not
jump to conclusions, but we wonder if this

_action in each case is what a child has seen
at home.

The relationships between mother and
father, between parents and children, and
between brother and sisters serve as patterns
for the young child to imitate.

DIRECTIONS To,discover some of the results you
might expect from differeqt family practices,
.study these:

IF A CHILD LIVES HE LEARNS

with too much criti-cjsm .to condemn
.

.

witOlhostility. . . . . 4 It i .to fight ,

with fear -. sr s el . s .to be apprehensive

with pity . . . . . to be sorry for himself

with jealousy to feel resentment

with encouragement ..

with tolerance...... toLbe patient

with poise. . . . . to be appreciative

with acceptance IL-1 MAIKAPIItil fi've

wifh approval to like himself

with recognition to have a goal

to\be confident

1 4.

4
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with fairness. . ... a . what justice is

with honesty . 1,what truth is

with security, . a . .. to have faith in himself

with f'riendliness that the.world is a nice
olace in which to

OM.
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SAMPLE.ACTIVITY 42, Child Rearing Practices

I NTRODUCT ION
I.

DIRECT1ONS

PHYSICALLY

117.

No two childrengroW and develop exactly
the same. Each individual is different. How-

ever,'you can get an idea from these eharts of
what to look for as children grow-from one age

and stage to the next.'

Study these charts and answer, the questions

which.follow. Mark each statement true or false.

Grows rapidly.

On first birthday
may weigh three
times as mueh as
at birth.

First tooth
appear at 6

months.

,

Begins to grasp
thiags wTth hands",
to kick, and to
crawl.

Bodily proportions
change--head re-
lativ_else less large

thap' at birth.
4,

F I RST YEAR

MENTALLY

.

Touch, taste, and
smell help him get
acquainted,With
World around him.

,Reolognizes much'of
%That he sees, and
understands spme,of
what he hears.

Showsl)reference
for certain toys.
Tries to imitate
sounds he hgars.

e .

SOCIALLY &
'EMOTIONALLY

Shows anger when
hungry or.uricom-
fortable. Shows
affection for
parents.

Arouad thirCi or
'fourth,month, begslls
to respond socially
to thosp around him,
and to show intèrest
in what is going on.
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PHYS1C'AiLY

EARLY CHILDHOOD - 1 to

. MENTALLY
SOCIALLY &
EMOTIONALLY

118

Learns to walk
between 1 year ap
18 months.

Toilet, sleeping,
and eating habits
gradually estab7
fished.

From,2 to,6, large
muscles develop
rapidly; motor
coordination, un-
evenly. .GiMs
usually a year ,

ahead of boys in
physical develop-
ment.

-j PHYSICALLY:

i

.

Begini to sayNamir
at 1, and by 2,
uses short sen-
tences. Vocabulary
grows by, leaps and
hot/rids. .

Like songs, nursery
rhymes, gutting,
pasting, coloring.

Learns many games,
asks 1.ots of
questions, and sees
relationship be-
tween ideas.

MIDDLE CHILDHOW 6 to 10

,MENTA-LLY_

Temper tantrums to
get own way. Says
unom a lot.

Plays alone at first,
interested in group
activities iA third
year. _Likes creative

PI4Y.

Doesn't differentiate
much between boys and
girls. May go
through INpriod of
handling sex organs.

Can carry sone
responsibili+y.

SOCIALLY &
EMOTIONALLY

Rate of growth
slows down.

J3egins to rose
baby teetli. and .

gets first
permanent teeth.

0
A

Sexual organs grow
at slOwer rate .

than i,est of body.

Wuscular coo'r-

uneven and incom-
plete. Better
control over large
muscles than ,small
ones.

Learns to read.

Is gradually
acquiring other
knowledge and
skills.

Enjoys 'myths, nature
stories, heroic
tales, comics,
radio, TV, and
movies.

Learns best when
can be active
whIle,Aearning.

Sexual feelings and
interests very much
alive--masturbation
may increase.

Their feelings and
irlterests. very muck

alive. Interests
of boxs and girls
diverging--less play
together.

More independent--
learning to take
'responsibility and
control emotions.



Middle Childhood --

.Manual dexterity
and eye-hand
coordination
increase.

Enjoys play that
uees whole body.

PHYSICALLY

.

Acquires some-sex
information--much
of it outside the
home.

Recognizes differ-
ences in how boys
and girls are
expected to behave.

,LATER CHILDHOOD - 10 t

MENTALLY

13

119

Some understanciing
of time and money
values.

Concern aboutright
and wrong.

SOCIALLY &
EMOTIONALLY

More rapid
growth--muscles
expand, bones.
-leng hen.-

Bo les may be,
ungainly and
awkward because
of growth changes.

Voice changes in
boy/S.

Girls mature befor&
boys, but in,both,
colorless hair
appears around

girls, hips and,
breasts round out
anci-menekr'uation
may begin.

W.!

Wider range of
learning and
greater acquisition
of skills and
'knowledge.

Growing .ability to
reason and think
out own.problems.

IMay not fully acdept
changes in body. %

Grown up one minute
and irresponsible
and childish the
next.

Great desire to be .

part of thq group
ahd 'accepted by
others his own

, age.

Awakening interest
in pet)sonal
appearance.

Boys anclgirls start
a growing interest,
in each other yet
feel mbst comfortable
with their own gender.
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During its first year a phild's weight may triple.

During early childhood boys are usually a year ahead

of girls in physical development.

Children in primary grades learn better when "watch-

ing rather than "doing".

Interest in sexual organs is abnormal for young

children.

Children in early teens have a-breat desire to be

accepted by others their'age.
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Activi.py 42
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 43 The Adolescent

INTRODUCTION We ordinarily speak of adolescence as the
period between 12 and 20 years of age. This
span of years covers a wide variety of changes
physically, mentally, emotionally, and socially.
For most young people, "it is the best of times,
it is the worst of times."

DIRECTIONS Read the following statements about adoles-
cence. Mark eaCh stat ment true or false.
Thinking iabout these s tements bnd learning the
answers may help you be r understand the
adolescent stage of deve opment.

1. Puberty refers to a sexual maturity which marks a
0001011=10..0.1

child's passage into adolescence.

WIMMI1=1=11.11

.0111

A-teen-ager's early life experiences have 1 ttle

effect on his maturing process.

Because teenagers ace independent, they need very

little parental control or guidance.

Adolescent skin problems may be caused from,eating

foods which are sweet and rich.

A teenager is probably more eager to please friends

than family.

6. The teen years are a very easy adjustment period

for parents and children.

7. Elioys or girls in a go-oup will do things no oiNcof

them alone would have the courage to do.

The typical adolescent desires to be polite at all

times.

-161
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*

Few adolescents are pressured or influenced by theip

peers.

( 10. it is easier to talk over with children matters

about sexual maturation before they become emotion-

ally involved.

a

1(')
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INTRODUCTION

DIRECTIONS

'7 123

A

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 44 Potential Hazards

Each year there are great numbers of
'accidents in the 6ome. Alamst all of these
could have been prevented1 lifou might look
around your home and find some things that
you can do to prev,ent accidents.

Use this check ist to'find hazards in
your home.

(iN THE KITCHEN DO YOU:

I

Use nonskid wax on your floors?

Turn pot handles away from stove'
-front but not over another burner?

Wipe Alp's ills immediately?

Openoven door before turning on gas
to light it manually?

Have a rack or compartmented tray for
sharp knives?

Use a step stool when reaching into
high cupboards?

IN THE LIVING, Dtg1NG, AND BEDROOM DO YOU:

Have nonskid backing on small rugs and
avoid use at top of stairs?

Oeep traffic areas and exits clear of
)furniture and obstructions?

Have plenty of wall outlets for lamps and
appliances, avoid 'octopus connections?-

Have lamp within reach of bed?

YES NO



N t HE .STORAGE AREAS DO YOU:

Avoid using your attic or utility room
for a °dumping ground,' espe tally for
combustible materials?

Have attic floored if used for storage?

Keep rubbish and waste paper in metal
containers?

IN THE SATHROQM,D0 YOU:

41.

Have nonskid mats or textured surfaces
in tubs and showers?

Have a sturdy grab bar for your tub or
shower?

Have medicines stored safely out of the
reach of small children?

Dry your hands before using electr,ical-
appliances--and never operate them when
you're ig.the bathtub.

Avoid using hair sprays or aerosols near
open flame or when smoking?

ON STAIRWOS DO YOU:

Have sturdy handrails for outside steps
and inei4e closed stairways?

Have attic stairs well-I ghted?

Have stundy\bannisters on open stairs
and stairwells?

Keep children's toys off stairs?

Avoid using stairways for storage areas?

Have stairs well lighted with-switches at
top and bottom?

*

Keep treads, nosing and carpeting in good
repair?

1 6,5
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1!4 THE WORKSHOP DO YOU;

Keep piint t'hinne'rs and solvents in
metal cans?

Keep power'tools disconnected or swItchee
lockpd when not in use? 1

_Store oily rags in air-tight mtal cans?

Keep tools out of,the reach of small
childree'

Have a dry-powder, carbon dioxide or
ail-purpose fi\re extinguisher handy?

ON.THE OUTSIDE DO YOUz,

is Return garden toole to their storase
after use?

Get help for heavy or difficult jobs?'

Limit the time you viork in the hirt sun

(severe sunburn or sunstroke is serious
busines\s)?

Keep children and pets a safe distance('
away while operating your power mower?

racks

125

YES NO

Shut \off the moi.ier when Veating, adjusting
or' emptying grass catdier, any never ref4el
when motor is hot? ,

"

Use charcoal lighter fluid to light your
outdoor grill (never gasoline)?

A 4 -

Kieg ladders in good shapereplace loose
rungs, worh ladder shoes, frayed ropes on
extension ladders?.



/SAMPLE ACTIV TY 45 Basic Safety Measures

INTRODUCTION

,\

\i?IqpTIONs

SITUAT ON J

You live in a coastal area of the Unit d States. On

the radio you hear that a hurricane watch is in effect.' What

should you and your family do?

126

Tornadoes and hurricanes are both familjar
to residents of Louisiana. In case such storms
strike, do you have a plan for you and your
family? The American Red Cross kas some sug-
gestions for wise weather watchers.

4

Read the following storm s tuations and
pertinent facts about hurricanes and tornadoes.
Consider what action you would t ke and write
your plan of action in a paragra h..

FACTS

Newspapers and radio and TV stations all carry hur-

ricane watchia'nouncements. Power failures sometimip occur

L----IFtrhilim bad 'sltorms.

Peop e "living in low-lying areas ere often swamped or

marooned by huiiricane tides and high winds. Warnings to

evacuate mean t t immediate-evacuation is necessary to avoid

injury or death
.

People who stay indoors during p hurricane or, severe

storm, are safer--especially if the building is made of brick

or concrete.

W,indows are a source of danger because of shattered
.,

and flyi'llg..4111ass1 Storm shutters or boards offer protection

from window
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1c4Ae objects, sucI as garbage cans, tools, anctgarden

furniture,'can be blown about by the wind.

Water stored in bottlesand.other containers, extra

supplies of food that require no cooking, and candles and

flashlights cah be kept on hand for emth.gencies.

When the "eye" of the hurricane is overhead, there is

-a deceptive period of calm that may last for a half hour or

longer. This 1u41 is misleading since the other side of the

storm soon strikes with winds from the opposite direction.

HOW WOULD YOU SOLVE THIS CASE?

SITUATION 11

ESSA has announced a tornado watch in your area. What

should you do if you are at school? At home?

FACTS

The safest Oace at school is an inside wall on a

lower leVel, a storm celler, or a ditch outside.
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At home, the basement is the sagiFst place to be. A

heavy workbench or table offers some protection. Storecillars

or ditches are the next safest places to be if there is no

basement.

A battery-powered portable radio is particularly useful

t this time for,receiving emergency instructions in the event

of power failure,.

HOWY&ILD YOU SOLVE THIS CASE?

1°9
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,AMPLE ACTIVITY 46 First Aid

1 29

These safe practices spel ORST AIDS

s for fear. Stop i t before i t starts. Tell

th'e victim he will 'be all right. Turn his
head so thAt he cannot 'see ,hi s i njury.

J

s for i nformati on. F nd out: what the i njUry

s 137Ore you act. Tel I the doctor every-,
thing you know.

f)

is for recl Vhing position., Keep a victim
'ry i nog down. I f Ki s 'bones 'are broken,
movement may cauie them-to cut nerves And
blooCi vessels; tear through the skin.
Moving a victim.with a broken back,may cause
h s death. Even After someone has been
saved from drowning and given artificial
respiration, he should be kept lying down to
prevent sirain on. His heart.

s for 'shock. This is a state of physical
and mental depression which fol lows injury.
The victim May tui.n -white and gasp for
breath., Cover him immediately, and keep him
warm. If he is conscious, give him a sniff
of spirtis of ammonia or a cyp of tea or
coffee.

T is for transportation. 'Don't move a victim
unless,he is in a burning bui Idfna or Carr,
or a capsi zed boat. If you pick up %;ictims
of auto accjdepts and rush them to a hosPital
in a jouncing car, you ma); make their injuries
worse.

s for air. Be sure the victim 'gets Plipnty!
-17 a cr.-On: gathers, ask two big men to hold
them back.

,

1 is for immediate treatment'of bleeding,
sufT7Jating, poisoning. Serious bleeding may
cause J-eath in-3 or 6 minutes. You should
know the pressUre points where serious bleeding
can be stopped and-how to make tourniquets to
stop bleeding. For suffocation and drowning,
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you.should kn, . something about artificial
resp i rat i oh. For po i son i ng, fo 1 1 ow the

remedy recommended on the container of the
po i sonous so ut i on.

is for drink. Water, tea, or, coffee mail be
given to persons who are con-bciousj If the
viciim is unconscious, give nothi nga drink
may choke him.

is SEND for the doctor at once'IMPMFF 0.

p RET wis Refer tor the practices 1 sted above to
answer tile fo 1 lowing questions. Check the
correct response.

You are giving first said when you:

a. cure i njur es.

b give help.unti 1 t e doctor comes.
e

In case of serious accident:

know what to do .

know what not to do.

130\

c1 know both, s they, are equal ly ..important..

You prevent shock by:

getting the viC'tim to his feet and.getting hi
walk around to improve circulation.
keep i ng the vktim.lyng down and cover i ng h i m

.-with coats and blankets to keep Jlim warm.

aomeone is ba ly hurt:

41.

a. rush him to a hospital at once.
keep him lying down and give first aid.

Wiien someone has been poi soned, y u, ihou Id:

induci vdmiting immediately.
foIl.o.w the di recti ons on the container of the
poi sonous mater i al .



en a victim is unconscipus:

a. giye him ooffee or tea.
give ,him air the water he wants.

c. give him nothiny.

S.

;

b.

gis

131
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ANSWERS: Actkvit 46

1. b
2. vc

3. b
4. b
5. b
6.

se

4

211,
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,SAMPLE ACTIVITY 47 F.i.rst Aid

INTRODUCTIQN First aid is the immediate and temporary
carc given to the victim of an accident or
sudden illness until he can be seen by a doctor.
A person who knows how to prevent infection,
recognize and treat shock, give mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation and administer other forms of
first aid can prevent a more serious illness or
injury from developing and may actf,rally saVe a

,

101

.10

Here are a few basic techniques that can
easily be learneeand applied. Fo'r mpre infor-
mation, refer to the American Red Cross standard
and advanced f'iAt aid'handbooks, available from
local Red Cross -chapters.'

Minor Wounds. The 'main cohcern is.to
prevent infeCTI1o17.7 first wash your own hands
with. soap and clean water. Then cleanse the
wound with soap and clean water and apply a
sterile dressing. A dressing is material placed

- directly over a wound; a bandape is the material
used to hold the dressing in place. A dressing
should extend well.beyond the wound edges.
BandageS should be cleansbut need not be sterile.
They should also be snug but not tight enough to
stop cixculation: Do not use fluff cotton as a
dreising; the fibers are hard to remove 'and may
cause infection.

Shock. Shocic is an'overall condition that
resulis when too little blopd circulates through
the.body folrowing serious injury. Signs of
shock .are weakness, pale skin that is moist and-
cooler,than it should be, frequent nausea or
vomiti'ng, and shallow breathing.

.To treat shock: Keep patient lyin wn
d elevate the. Ittmer part of the _body (unte s

head is injured or the victim has troub e
bre thing in this position)e If the yictim is
lying on the ground, place a blanket foeneath him
to help preveq(a large loss of body beat. Give



...DIRECTIONS
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water if the patiernt is conscious. If a doctor
can't be reached immediately, give the victim
half-glass dose's of a solution of one-half level
teaspoon of salt and one-half level teaspoon of
baking soda in a quart of watermito restorg normal
body-salts levels. Be calm and reassuring.

Poisoning. SPeed is essential in treating
poisonings. kcf before the body has had time to
absorb theipoison. 'To administer first aid for
poisoning: call a doctor. Begin mouth-to-
mouth resuscitation if the victim is having
trouble breathing. Dilute the poison with water
om milk. Induce vomiting unless the poison is
a strong acid or alkali or a petroleum product
such as gasoline. If the person is already. .

unconscious, keep him warm and get-medical help
immediately.

Mouth-to-Mouth Resuscitation. This is a
form orW-17171-0-7espiration tbat should be
started when breathing movements stop or wheil
lips, tongue and fingernails become blue. If

'in doubt, begin; detay could cost,the person's
life. To give mouth-to-mouth resuscitation:

Lift neck and tilt head back to,spen
air passage. AT;X

Pinch person's nose to preyeni air
leakage.

Make a tight seal with your mouth over
the person's mouth.

Blow until perSom's chest rises.

In case of severe injury to the pouth or
to a small child, cover-nose end mouth with
.your mouth and proceed as above.

Answer true or-farse to.the following
statements. Refer to the, above passage who'
necessary. .

175
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First aid should provide only temporary care until

a doctor can be reached.

In treating a minor wound -the major concawn is

shock.

3. A dressing and a bandage serve the same purpose.

4. Fluff cotton is an excellent drpssing for a wound.

5. If a patieht ls in shock; his head should be elevated

to *improve circu4ation1

A gerson in shock should be kept warm.
v .

Vomiting should not be induced if a person has

swallowed gasol,ine.

When administering mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
p

you shoLad pinch the Victim's nOse shut.

-When mouth-to-Wouth reduscitation is p

the victims cheSt will rise. \

erly given,

10. A small child should nbt be given -mouth-to-mouth
k

resuscitation.

r
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 48 EMergency Situations

!NTRODUCTION

DI RECT ONS

135

When an emergency'sttuation exisfs, you
must act quickly and calmly. One time-saver
is a list of phone numbers for emergencies.
It is a good idea to have near your telephone
the numbers of these sources:

Police DeRartment

Ambulance Service

Fire Department

Read and discuss this Emergency Information.
Choose the correct answer (from the box below) for
each question.

EMEROENCY INFORMATION

'Have emergency telephone numbers memorized or-coyenient
enough to call quickly.

2. 'Be brief, but accurate when you make an emergency telAphone
call.

Remember to give good directions to the address where help
is needed., 0

. If there are chest pains, go to the hospital quickly.

Give'nurses, doctor, medic's, etc, information concerning
why:you need help.

AL.

Tell.ethergenc.Y. pers :your allergies (if you,have any)
to:mediCnes and drugS.,

Takie., only medi..eation prescribed. for you.
.0\

.Take'your prescriptions With y u when you go on avacation..
.
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Corrgent for medical attention for minors should be left
(with the family doctor) by the farents and/or guardians
if they are expected to be away from home.,

10. Carry your insul4ance cards with you..

A

A. The poilde
B. .An ambillance
C. The fire department

There is a-street figh in your heighborhoodi What source

should you call?-

There is a bad brush fire. -Whai source should. you call?

Your spouse? has a Ileart attack in the midiqe.of the ni.ght.

Your house catche,s on firtik What 'soiii,ce sho'uld

What source should youcall?

,
There is a riot on your College Camp,s.

you call?

What 'source shou d

One,of your children has;a bicycle accident.in.which orra

leg is badly injured. lt happens, ifter your family doctur.'s

kiours. What source,should 6e called?

:Mere is a burglary at a corner ,§roCery store and you are

a witness. Which source should you call.?

'

0

411
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-

On your.vacation, your automobile catches on fire and you

don't have a fire extin§uisher. What source should you

call?

a

/

4
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I NTROPIICT I ON

DIRECTIONS

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 49 Legislative Branch

The legislative branch is tA110.law making body'
of ourjederal government. COngress consists or two
branches: the Senate ond the House of Representatives.

Study the following charts: The Legislative
Branch of Government; Congressional Standing
Committees; Congressional Powers; and How a Bill
Becomes a Law. Answqr the questions following each.

1.S3

.0"



THE LEG1SLAT

139

V RANCH OF GOVERNMENT

.4.(The Law'Makin4 Body)

CONGRESS.

'MOUSE OF REPRESENTATVES

At least one member per
state (based on'state.
population and accord ng
to election results)

A two year* term for
members

Mimimum age: 25 years.'

5. 20 committees

6 Rigid rules

7. Q

8. More inipersonal

9 More-conservative

10. More responsible .tO-
voters

11. Less prestige

12. Policy adoOtion as A
result of voting, the,
Speaker of the House,,
and the Majority Ceader

435 members

uick action

,stNATE

4.

100 member,s

2. Two members per state
according to elektion
'results

A six -year term for
members

Minimum age:

16 committees

Flexible rutles

SlIcsw

More

94 MOre

action

per)Ional

Waeral

30 ?ears

10. .Less responsible
voters

11. 'Mope eprest ige

.12. POlicy. adOption as a
resutt:of.yotingi. the
Vi.ce PireSident of..tha-
United .St;ates, 'and the
Presid. t Pro .tempore.

HoW'many members' make up the bodY, of the Hiuse.of

tat i yes?
1.

Represen-

A.
2. How,' many members mdke up the Semate bod ?

A

.

3. What is the" time period,for.a

lk of Representatives?

member%Go,serve in the Rouse,



4

What is the time'period for a member t serve in the Senate?

..
,

41
.,

How mahy.committees make.up the Hameel5f Representatiyes?
1

b. How many committees make up the Senate?

What-determines the number of House of Representativps ,each

Atate hais?

How many members
A

e44

of%the Senate are chosen from each state?

4

.4.

r

a.

4

4



' ANSWERS:- Act i v it

435

100

Two Years

S x Years'

20

16

At least one member

:Two members i n each

-t

,.
t.

4



.CONGRESSIONA.I.
STANDING

COMMITTEES

141

HOU-SE OE REPRESENTAT)V.ES

Agriculture

ApproRriations

Armed Services

BaRking.andCurrqncy

District'of Columbia.

E.4cation, Labor, and
Welfare

Foreign Affairs

Government Operations

Interior and Insular
Affairs

Interstate and Foreign
Commerce

Judiciary

?ost Office and.Civil
Servi-ce

Rule

Science and Aeronauti.cg.

Vays.'and Means

HOuse AdMini-stration

Mer4chant Marine.6and
'Fisheries

r1,--.American ACtiv ties

Veterans Affairs'

t

..SENATE

Agriculture .and Forestry

Appropriations

Armed Services

Banking and Currency

District of Columbia

Education, labor, and
Welfare

Foreign Relations

GovernMent Operations

Interior and Insular Affairs
2

Interstate and Foreign
Commerce

'Judiciary

Post Office.and Civil.Service

Ryles and AdministratiOh

Aericneutical and`Space
;Sciences

Finance

9



I,:ist,four differences befween the coMmittees for".the House of.,
Represe.htatives aq.C1 the Senate. Uge.,the committees th.at .are
simi Jar in 'nature- as your, basis..)

A 14.2

4

-

k,

0

a

7



ANNERS: Activit 49

Both House and SeHate haye .0n agritulture tommjttee but, .

.the Senate hs a-fore.stry..divkipn.

2.- The HouSe has 0 Foreign A#-fairs ComMittee but the Senate
hs FOreigh-Relations

3.'-,The_House haA, a Rules Commjttee; Senate haa Rules:ana.
Administrati.on Cimmittee.

House há a Sciente and AerOnaLtios ComMittee; Senate
h6s an. Aeronautical and Space. Sdience Commlttee.

a

.03

1/4b

1/4
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CoNGRESS I (-MAI: POWERS"

To levy and collect taxes

5. Toborrow moneY

C. To regulate'commerce (foreign-and dothestic)'.

dal

D. To change the size .o..fthe:SuOreme:Cdurt (if necessary)

E. To establish,federa1 Courts '4i functiOn, lun4r.the,S.up'reme
Court and eliminate old coUrt's.

fr

To regulate the'.pOwers ofcodrts,

To impeach 'judges (When necessary) 1.

H. To a0Prove and confirm appointments,

I. TO make laws

J. To organize the executiye-departments

K. To overFide the President's veto by a twothirds vpte
A

L. To impeach offi.cials.(when neC'es'sary)

M. Yo estdblish the rules'for the naturalization of citizens,

N. To provide'for the punishment of codnterfeite;.s

0. To punish for crimes on the high seas

P. To proVkie and maintain a navy -

7

Q. To:make rules for land 4nd. naval 'forces

R. 0-o.:raise,.. ahd,Support the militia

To:promote the arts and sciences

T. To grotect th6 writings and dis'coveries of write,rs and
'inventors

.

To peovide for a postal system, V*

t

--Which -congressional,power makes provisions f6r patents?

2. Which congressional power*makes provisions .for_copyrights?

1 911

1
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Whitth congressional power regulates the naturalization o

citizens? I

Which congresiional power controls the size of the Supreme-
A

Court?

5. Which congressional power provides 'For

t'axes?

4

8

oi

e Collectjoptof

411.
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ANSWERSi Act i t

1., T.
9 T

M

D

5. A

1

49.

2

.
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HOWE A I1 LL BFCOMES A LAW'

- 145.

t mAy or i nate in .tlie House of /RepreSentat ives
A or in the Senate)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTAT I VES-

Step 1; l ntrOdkoced the Bill
Step 2: Referred i to the

Proper Comm i ttee

,Step 3: Put I t on a Ca l endar,

Step C !eared bY the Ru les
Comm ittee tio be
brought to the Floor

Step Brought to the F oor
by the Cha rman
the Committee

Step 6: Debated and -Passed:,

p.

:SENAsTE,

Step 12: Passed the ,Compro-
4miied. Bi I I

Step Srit 'to Vie-Senate
step Rporedtyth e

Comm i ttee

Step 9 Put i t on'` a
Peridar *

Ste-p..1 ,Pas'Sed wi'Lh narages
,

Step 4'1 AgFleed on COmpr-cSmie
a .

-Bi l I ip Confer.ence'
Coiimitee Meet r2g

- ,

St4' 13,i:P:aSsed .the. ComPro-
sed Bi II

PRES' DENT

Step? 14: ,Si gn.e'cl, -into
or .Ve;toeci,

the..'Pres i dent,:

Step 15: Passed Again by
Two-Thirds Vote

Step 16: Passed Aga n by
Two-Th rds Vote

Step 1 Became a Law

193



a

From which brafich o congressijoes a bill originate?

Who brings the bill to the floor?

After a bitt Is vetoed by.the President of the United States,

.what happens to it?'

tWhat fractiohal representation must each branch of congress
.

have in order to over-ride the President's veto?

S.

*aro

S.

IP
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ANSWERS: Activity 49 ,

1. The House of Representatives or the Senate
r

The Chairman of the dommittee9
alo

3.

I.

It is sent b.ack to both houses to

4. Two-thirds go

el%

e voted on again

4

,

195

k
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 50' xecutive Branch

..147

INTWOUPTION The Executive Brancfr ie.the3law enforcement"
. body of our feder'al government. 'The president)

vice president, and members of the cabinet, exec,ut40;e
staff, and various apencies comprise .the:e,xecut)ve
departffient.

DIRECTIONS'

a

4.

4

.\

Study ,the following information about t
composition and operation of the executive b nch,
of government. Answer.the questions which e4llOw,

a



'IME'EXECLITIVE BRANCH OF THE.GOVERNONT

(The Law Enforcemeni.Bod0

or

4

d..THEIPRESIDENT

THE .VICETRESLIANT
a.

.

141

i-
AGENCIES.& COMM1SSI00.

. ..

_
"CABINET - 41

,

,

,,EXECUTIVE-:OFFICE

, .
, .

Securities ana Exchange.
CoMmission

Veterans Adm i n i strat i our
.

Civil Aeronautics

.
Board ' r-

federa I Reserve System

'Tennessee,Valley
. 'Author i ty

,

4.1. t. Taritf Commission

Interstate Commerce
Commission .

Federal Power
Ummission

AtOmit Eriergy
' Commission

rederal Communications
Commission

'National Labor

.
Relations Board

,

U.,S. Information
Agency

Expori - import Bank

Ir..S. Civil Service , ,

-

,

4
,

1 1

_Department of
Transpor-

- 'tati on

Department. of
Commerce,

'

Department of
or

, N

Oepa tment of
Just i ce '

Department of
Agricmlture

Department of
'the Interior.

Post Of4-4'ce

Departmerv6

War'
Department

Treasury
4

-Department

Staie

.
Department

Health t ,

Ed6catiori brld

Welfare
t,

Housing and
Urban
Development

,

.
.

*National Security,
Council

,

..

Ce rk,-,t,r a I I nte 1 1 Paence '

'Agency, ,

Bureipau of thedBvdget
.

'4u,-,-- .

Counc i I of Economi c
Adv i sors

Nat i ona I Aeronaut i cs

and Space Council

Office of'Emergericy
Preparedness,

Office of.',Science &
Technology

Office of Special
,-

Representative 4-ar
Trade Negotiations

Oft
.: Zz..-
ice ottconomic

Opportu-nity

N. ional Council on
'to

. ne Resources and
EngineeringDevelop-
ment. ,

%
'Council for Urban,
Affairs

Office of InterOvern-
mental Relations

Council on Environ-
mental Quality

.

,

11.

1
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QUA.LIFICATIONS FOR THf PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENJ
,

A natural-born citizen

''(1

At fea.§t 35 years pf age.

the Urrited States

A resident of the United States at least fourteen years

-

1 'AnnoUncement of Candidacy. (announced by t
. for offide or .dWted.by friends)*

.

I

'4

ELECTIONTOF THE PRESIDENT

.

re

- 4.;4

;

3.

Ike person running

Noethation,by a polit, cd arty in June,*July, or. August
ofHanPelection year.

Campagn for office

Thelection oCcurs. on the first Tuesday of Noeymber in.an*
elctipn,year. The election is wo by the Presidential and
V4

w
i-ce PiNesidenti41 team that receives tire most ejectdral

.

votes. Each state has as many electors as it has senators
and representative,s.in Congress and therefore has that same

-.number of electoral votes. There ,are a total of 538-electors
*that make tit:, the membership of the House of Representatives
and.the.,Senate. Thqse two Congressional groups are called
the El4ctoral College.

149

The President is elects'ed for a four y ar
,

teAl' and may be
re-elected for'one additional ter.M.

.

: I

0AilgaF.OFFICE FOR THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT D STATES:

## 40 solemnly swear
that I will fai,thfully exedute the
Office of the President.of the United:*
States, and will, to the best ,of my
Oility, preserve, protect-..afid.defend-
the_Constity-tion of the United States.
So. help me God.",

198
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pF THE ORESIDENT

1.56;

1. The Presideht.recommends legislation to Congress once a year
agd callS 40ditional sessions of Congress,(when necessary).

-!.

The President vetbes bills.
100

6.

The President signs.certain bil..13s. so that they can become
laWs.

The President informs the liublic about ttie passage of .

legisiation through radio.and teLevision media.

As the chief executive, the4President sees that Congress'
programs come into being..

As tke chief protector, the President sees.that our laws are.
enforced.

s-
ve.

The President influence& the branches of government through'
the selection of people to fill the positions on the Supreme
Court and. the lower, federal courtsVand to 'fill the positrons
for the executive offices, the Cabinet, and-agencies or
commissions..

As the nation s chief foreign officer, the President -initiates
ihternational treaties.

9. The Pres tient'is CommanOer in Chief of the Armed:Forces
with the authority to send trbops tb protect American. 1

interests in other parts of the world, to remove a-,'general
from his command, etc.

The President is the ceremonial, or social head' o the nation'.
He 'entertains at state.functions and receives the visiting
leaders from other countries.

II: The President is the head of a political party and tries io
improye the political party's power and position.

%

2. For additional duties, contact the Harry S. Truman -Library
in Independence,,Missouri.

199



DIJT.IES Of tHE VICE PRESIDENT

The Vice President succeeds to the office of President if
there.is a.vacancy in that office.'

The Vice President attends Cabinet meetings.

-

In the President!
the.President.

absence, the Vice President represents

The Vice President presides cm;en the Senate and can vo6
in case of a tie.

. DUTIES OF THE CABINET MEMBERS.

.0 The cabinet members advise the President.

2. The cabinet memberS administer their depar'tmerits.

3. The cabinet members succeed to the Presi.ddn
-and approved by Congress.

-

y if appointed

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNiTED STATES OF AMERICA

(Succession To The Mice Of -President)

ARTICLE 11.

151

SECTION 1. In the case of the removal'of ra. President froth
office, the death of:the ,President, the Presidepe-s.resignatior,
or the Presi'dent's inability to perform the.duties.of 'he office,
the Vice President may assume:those powers and. clOti'es 'the

Congress finds that the:Vice Presi'dent is-unable to pe orm the
duties orActing President, CongrpsS maY.provide for the:removal
of.the Acti.ng President and-decUare an officer to act as President
until a.PreSident can be elected.

ARTICLE XXV

(An amendmeg,t on the sUccession to the office of President ).

SECTION,1. In case of the removal of the President from
office, the death of the President, or the President's re-
signation, the Vice President will become the President.

209
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SE,CTION 2. .Whellever hereHa vacancy ip the Vice Presiden-
,

tial office, the .Pnesident wLIi nominate,a'Vice President who
will.takq'office after a confirmation by a majority vote of both
RoVs,es of Congress,.

SECTION 3. When the President gives a writteil decl'bration to.
the President pro temporeof the Senate and the Speaker of the
House'of Representatives of being unable to.fulfill the powers'.
and duties, of th,e,office,bthose duties shall be aissumed by the.s._
.V.ice President as the Acting Pre;jclent. When the Prwslaent
i4sues a written declaration.of.being Ale to assunie the dut4es
of the pffiCe, the President may'be reinsiated.

SECTION.4. W.hen the.ViEe Presraent and a m.ajority of the
officer.s of^ the-executive.departments or any body that

Congnes provides by law, issues to the President pro tempore of
the Sena e arlfi the Speaker of the House of Represéntatites their
written declaration that the President is unable to discharge
the powers and duties of the office,. the Vice President will
assujne the powers and duties of the office as the Acting President.

THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF TRE GOVERNMENT.

1. What are the ten departments that make up th President's
Cabinet?

A,.

B.

C.

0.

E.

F.

I
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What is the: purpqse of t e executive branch of the government?41 ,

What are the qua f ons for becoming the President or
4 A

Vice 'President of the United States?

C.

What are the four steps 1eadin to-the Presidency?
,A.

D.

What are the e,leven duties of the preident?.
A.

B.

c.
D.

.E

F.

G.

H.

J.
K

2

What are' the duties of the Viice President?
A.

B.

C.

D.

T

202
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ANWERS: Activity 50

Ai. Department of Transportation
B. Department of Commerce
C. Department of Labor
D. Wpartment of JuStice
E. Department of ,AgricultUre
F. Department,of the Interior
G. Post 'Office Department
H. War Department ,

I. Treasury Department
J. State.pepartment
K. Hearth Education 'and Welfare
L. Housing and Urban DevelOpment

The purpose of the exec 'branch of the government is
to enforce the laws.

A. A na.Curaldr-born citizben of the United States
B. A resident of the United States for at least fourNteen years

C. At least 35 years of age

A. Announcement of caLdidacy
B.' Nomination by a'poritical party in June, July, or Au9ust

of an election year
C. Campaign for office
D. The election

A. Recommends leOislation to Congress and call.s special

sessions of Congress
B. Vetoes bills 4

C. Places signalure ,on bills so that they can become laws

D. Informs the public on legislation, etc., 1

E. Sees that Congress' programs come into being

F. Sees that.our laws are enforced
G. Selects people to fill positions in the execut ve branch

.

4

f

of government
i

H. Initiates international treaties
I. Is the Comiliander in Chief of the Armed Forcds

JI, Is the Social Head of the nation .,

K. Is the Head of a Political Party.
.-

A. SucceaPd to the Pre
Fz_idency ;f there is a vacancy in the

office of President

\

B. Attends Cabinet meetings
C. Represents the President when the President is absent
D. Presides over the Senate and votes'in case of a tie

203 yak
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Under what four conditions, would .it be necessary for tile

Vice President to become the ACtin9 President to the,United

*StateS?
Nks

r.

A.

B.

Who'succeeds.to the office of .Preide',il if there .is a vacancy

in that offiee?

9.. Who receives the written declaration from the President that

the Aresident is,pnable to perfoc7m the duties of that office?

10. If there ks a vacancy in' the offices of President and Vice'

President, whose responsibility is it to see that the offices

are filled?

A

B.

C.

291



ANSWERS: 'Activity 50.Cont'd

7,1 A. If the President dies
B. If the President resigns
C . If the Presislent ts removed from office
D. If the President is unable tocperform the duti.As of

the office

. The Vice President
. a (

o,

The pro tempore of the Senat6 and- i e.Speaker. of the Nause
of Representative's .

10. A.'The Vice Preside-nt'becomes the President
B. The Presrdent 'nominates the Vice President'
C. Congeets .appoints an Acting President 'if the Vice

President,was unable tO perform the duties.of the
Acting President

.-)
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.SAMPLE ACTIVITY 514. Check and Balance.System

155

. INTRODUCTION The Co titution of the United States provides
for a se ration of powers within the national
government.,....The powers are separated among the three
branches of gOvernment: the legislative, the execu-.

'tive, and the' jvdi ci al. The check and.balance system
preVents the rise of an ali-powerful dictator; in,pur
n4tionpl government.

' s

DIRECT ONS Study the checks and balances in czur federal
government. Answer the'questions which follow,'



EXtCUT1VE

President
e

4. CA1ministers laws

2. Vetoes Congressional legislatiye

3. Appoints,federal judges

.4. Appoints cabinet members

5. Makesotreaties

LEGISLATIVE

aSenators & Representatives

1. 'Makes laws

2. Can Overrjde Presiden-
tial vetoes

31 Approves kresidential

appointments

Can remove President
from office,

Can remove judges from
office.

6. Ratifies treaties

156

JUDICIAL ,

Supreme Court

What is.meant by "separation of powers"?

What is the purpose

Can .leclare laws un-
conSt i tut 1 ona I.

1

our system of "checks and baJances"?

207
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'1
How.cen Congress and t e President check the federa

clary!. ^

4p List ways in which Congress ciin check -1-te President?

What can.the President do-if'he disapproves of a taw? What

can Congress do in return?

*
,



ANSWERS: Activity 51

1. , The government i s d-1 v ded i (Ito 3 separbate hranches. EaCh
branch haSp certa in pOwer and author i ty d fferent from the

;

other . br:onches .

The system of i!checks and ba ancies pr nts one branoh
of government from Ilecom ing too Vowerfu . It al so

Prevents a d i ctitor 'system. ,

.Tbe Pres i dent appoi'nts judge w ith the approva j Of C ngress.

Congress can remove .ju'dge-s fr m off ice.

oAerr i de presiddntial vetoes
Sppr!ove pre s i dent Pa I appoi ntments ,

pres i dent fr'om office
.

treat i es made by Pres i dent

n laws

remove
r.at i fy

The 13 nt can vetoN4 eg i s at ; on but -Congress can .overr4 de
:

hiS veto.

a

'f

14
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SAMPLEACTIVITY 52 Relationship Between Federal,

. State, and Local Governriients
. .

.

. .

INTRODUCTION In Louisiana, there are sixty-four parishes/
-A parish is a political and geographical division,.
similar to a county, in other states. Parjshes are
divided into wards and wards are-divided intb

6 precincts.

DIRECTIONS , Read the folLbwino ilfformation aeout touisianals:
parish andfmunicipal goVernmentt. Answerithe ques-
tionswhich-foilow.

1r

P RISH GOV:ERNMENT,

Police Jur J.

The Police Jury the chief governing.body
in each fil'arish except East Baton RouRe, Jeffeclon,
and Urleans Parishes. The principal duties of the
police jury are as follows:

P. To build and maintaill parish buildings

2. To build and maintain parish roadS, bridges,0
and levees

3. To disburse the &xes collected for the parish

4. To call bond elections for public improvements
in the parish

5. To set fees for p-arish licenses

6. To regulate drainage in the parish

7. To name and fix the salary for the Registrar
of Voters, according to law

8. To grant franchises for electric lines'and pipe
lines for water anegas which pass over and be-
side parish roads that zretlocated outside
municipalities

To fix salaries for the Justilices of the Peace
and Ward Constable, according tb law

10. To make parish ordinances which are effective
outside the municipalities conperning the
following:

e
3* Roads, bridges, levees, and drains

b. Policing of taverns and houses of pUblic
entertainment



ale

4

r.

c. Speed limits on parish.highways

d. Prevention oF-trespassing on private
property

e. -Regulatin of peddlers

f. Regulations for fencing Property ,

11. To set finesfor v,olations of parish ordinances

12., To select an official journal in which all
notices, statements, and proceedings are re-

. quired to be printed

13. , To receive complaints concerning ax asgessments

159'

"Parish Oficials

The Hiph. Sheriff --,the Chief Exécutive of
parish duties are as follows:

1. To-, i.eivestigate all cri'mes pommitted in th
pai4sh in whiph he is elected

,

.TO serve Warrants for arrtst .and take into ,

NiiStody ail persons charged.with crimes

To look 'after the.welfare and -safe-keepin,g'
aU prisoners

To'produce pri.soners in court,when ordered bi".
the judge to do -:so

-

Ta.serve summonses to petit jurors,.witnesses,
etc,

To'serve as bailiff. (That is, he attends each.
.k

sessjon of the court for the purpose of pre-
servigng order and carrying out suph orders as
the presiding judge may issue)

To deliver to the penitentiary persons to serve
time there

71-o deliver to,the pi-toper mental institUtion all
persons declared insane,by the. court: -



To carry out all judgifients ordered in crvil
.gases.by the court and issued by the Clerk:of
Cburt

160 .

To seize and sell 'property in satisfaction or
cosurt judgments (in carrying out this duty,
th'Asheriff seizes 'the property, and after

.

adver-kising i.t for the requixed times, sells
the property at public auction, to the 'highest
bidder)

The Tax Collector -- collector of property
taxes

The Clerk of Court -- the recorder of con-.
veyances, mortgageg, and.other acts and official
papers - is elected tiy the voters in the parish,

7,4« in which he performs his dutiei for a term of
four_years. There is a Clerk of Court -in each
parish. His duties are as follows:

1. TO isgue all summonses for ana citations of
.the cburts .

, To keep petitions:, answers, exceptions, motions,
and other documents imconnection with civil,
suits before the Court

To make records for the h,gher court orall
that takes place in civil or criminal cases

To place persons in court (juries and witnesses)
under oath

TO, serve as ex-officio notAry public and
-recorder of mortgages, conveyances, marriages,
adOptions and a variety of 'other records

To issue all marriage licenses

To'perform duties with respect to successions,
wills and the like

To serve as ex-officio member of the Jury
Commission
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To act as parish custodian of voting machines
and perform many duties in connection with
elections

The Luc Assessor -- maker and keeper of
assessment rolls.for taxati-on purposes for the
parish

A

The Corone pari,sh physician

The District Attorney, legal advisor to9

all local officers and bodies

Parish School Board -- The Parish Superin-
tendent of Schools is appointed ky, And his actions
are subject to the approval of the Parish School
:Board, The principal dutir of the parish school
board are:

To order and ma intain public school buildin
in-tHe parish

.To manage school lands

R To divide ,publ ic school money within the parish

40

.11

To approve public school teachers, supervisli
And all other parish school peronnel

To carry out the laws pertaining to schools
Passed by the State,Board of Education arid
such local laws'as are made by the PariO
School Board itself (In this connection, each
Parish School Board is atlowed to appoint a
full-time visiting teacher to enforee the ,

compulsory.sckool attendance law )-0

To call bOnd elections for the improvement of
schools

To appoi;nt a Parish Superintendent of Education

To determine the aumbir of schools

If

213
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To create, cons'olidate ,or abo ish school
districts

40. Po.prepare .a.budget .annuallYand to sLibmit it
for review .and approV"aljo the State School.
Budget-Committee, whiCh,'May amend .6he' budget in-

,

whole or in part -

tr

CIfY. GOVERNMENT

-There are three classes of incorporated
municipalities: the village, the town, and the
city. Each municipality must have a charter
_approved by the state. All municipalities in
Louisiana have either the Mayor-Alderman (Mayor-
Council) type or 'Commission type of goveriieht.

In the Mayor-Alderman type of goveenment, the
city hs divided into precincts and from each pre-
cinct an alderman (councilman) is elected.by the
voters. Together they make-up the City Cou'ncil which
is,the legiOative branch of city government. The
mayor, who is chosen by th,e voters of the city at
large, is the chief executive of the city council.
Larger lcities, have many.departments to care foi,
specia needs such as public works, housing safetyi
etc.

An the tommission type of government,.(the,
City ComMission is eLected by the people. Each
commissioner directs the affairs of his department.
One of the group is the mayor, who is the cheif,
eecutive.

There are how' many parishes in Louisiana?
-ar

In which warRd and precinct do you reside? For this infor-

mation, cheCk with your Registrar of Voters.

4



-What governing body.is responsible for parish roads and

bridges?

163

4. Mortgage transfers are recorded with which government official?

What body has authority to call bond elections for the im-
,

provemdht of schools?

6. What officer. is.tiie*chief Physician of the parish? Name the

one in your parish

What are the two types of city government in Louisian What

type does your,city have?

8. Complete the f011owing chart for your city and parish --

OFFICE

Parish Sheriff

Clerk of Court

Tax Assessor

Coroner

Distriét Attorney

School Board 'Superintendent

School. Board Representative
(from your ward)

Mayor

7Counci Men 0 AjderMen

215
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ANSWERS Activity

1. 64

(answers vary)

Police Jyry

4. Clprk 2f Court

5. Parish School Board

6. Coroper

7. Mayor-Alderman
Commission

(answers vary)

-6vir
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 53 Voting System

-
o

Americans are able to influence their
government through the voting system. Voting is
a responsibility and privilege. It is an
intAividual's opportunity to express his or, her
opinion on candidates and issue,s,.. The following
voting requirements apply to residents of
Louisiana.

VOTING QUALIFICATIONS

Must be a Un ted States citizen

Must be 18 years of joie on or befdre election day

Must be a resident of precinct where voting

After a felony conOction, cannot vote unt 1 civil rights
have beeti restored

Must register 30 dayi before eleCtion

If a change of address occurs, must contact Registrar of
Voters

Must report a name change or change in party affiliation
N

Must re-register if you haven't voted in any electirin
the Past 4 years

DIRECTIONS If you are not a registered voter, perhaps
you should contact the Registrar of Voters in

your parish. If you meet the qualifications for'
voting, you must simpky provide proper identifi-

,

cation and complete the registration application.
If you need assistance,-someone in the Registrar
of Voters offiee will help you. You may want to
review Ite sample application,form.

164



LOUISIANA VQTER REGISTRATION APPLICATION REGISTRARS USE ONLY 164A
SOCIAL SECURITY. NO. PARIS DATE lvtplATor4 No. (NH azoopoot Us.)

vii ra 4. ao
444 1111fINO Fyn CINLYARC

r- °

.. NAME I Nave IMoiral IA Tkiy Smog Strom: And At Prti#A1 Aden** Sims,
LAST NAME E/ROT . MEDDLE OR MAIDEN . II

e

R WINCE ADDRESS +MAILING ADDRESS

.

.

_.....
HST -OK APT NO. B ST. CITY OR TOWN (SIAM ZIP

tf el A MIX NO
NiAtt De ROAD :

. .,

,

MUT.% 'AGM
. , WART ST TOW1+011 I ANDMARR wd it pet, tf ENCAVN

Rte.( f ,Of EAST ailitnNCI ,
AV

NO 4 STREET CITY OR TOWN

'it'Afr _

PIACI 4.1# LAST RICASIRATIET
.

-iiIISTI-Oli CITSTiiITT --". --Ilift-

-fi-X-WCYN
,

WU. A Pct,
,

AGE DATE Of IIIIITH . SI X i Circle Oriel...,

MALE
TEMALE

'RACE iCiftif 001) CILOs Of ETES 0,--41. o.) - morritcs hiAvatN NAhtt-
%Ili** - .BierA
Oriwr

/drown - blue
HAW

GINA. - Grey ..

.

. s

. PEACE Of BIRTH
(ITY .01 IOWN PARISH OR COUNTY . . STATE TORESON COUNTRY

Minis Oow)
AN WU CURRENTLY UNDER AN ORME Of IMPRISONMENT PO/CONVICTION Of A taipNrr TES PIO

ARE YOU CURRENTLY UNDER A JUDGMENT Of INTEROKTION POR.MINTAL INCOMPETENCE? YES NO

PARTY AffiLIATION Mire, 01*"
Al

DEMOCRAT RIPURLICAN NONE OINER TEAMity)
.

WILL 1.04f REOVIRE'AERISTANCE AT T POLLS (Cink Ofw) YES NO If 1' S, G TE RiMON18.

All YOU A MEMBER 01 A MINORITY GROUP ENTITLED TO PRINTED MATEIIIALS AND MUMS UNDER THE FEDERAL VOTHT1G RIGHTS ACT BECAUSE Of YOUR HTLAILLITY TO READ AND WRITE
1,40111M (C/NM CMC Y ES NO . If TES, INDICATE TIN LANOUAGL

.....
WARNINO ANY PEPs-os GIVING A FALSE ANSWER OR STATEMENT ON THIS APPLICATION OR IN ANY Documvo REQUIRED ty THE ETECTTON CODE SHALL RE SUBJECT i
ECICH IN If S HI 16111,,
I IX) HERM SUIFMNIY S EAR OR AFFIRM THAT THE fACTS GIVEN NY img ON THIS APPLICATION ARE TIM TO THE ITV Of MY KNOWLEDGE AND ESTIEf,AND THAT I IN
1.411$.14 PO AM INUIT IN PERIOD Of TIME

DEPUTY

OPTIONAL

SWORN TO AND SUSECIIIIED IIEFORE ME THIS .11AY Of

HE PENALTIES .SET,

$0 TO RESIDE IN 1HJT

REGISTRAR OffICER APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE

UPON REQUEST, THE REGISTRAR SHALL PURNISH EACH APPLICANT A COPY Of HIS APPLICATION FORM too. LI I' it., TS



CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Oeuf Address Wd. No., Pet, No _ In_
Date Addrau . Wd. No ...,-..-..- Pct. No _ In Out

Date Addreu Wd.tNo. .. Pct. NO'. ,... ,In_ Out _
Of" Address Wd. No. Pct. No._,...-_. In___
Date Address Wd. No._ Pct. No _ In Out --
Date Address Wd. No. Pct. No .......... In = Qut

,

Nature of champ:

I am now Mr: Mrs. Wu

COANGE OF NAME

Date I am now.Mr. Mrs Mies

Natur of chirps:

Data I am now Mr. Mrs

Nature of change:

CHANGE OF PARTY AFFILIATION
a

1°
Date F rom To

Dow' From To

bate From To

Date Fforli To

REMARKS

Inc
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SAMPLE .ACTIVITY 54 ConstitutionaL Rights
f

INTRODUCTION The Constitution of the United States,cuaran-
tees certain indiyidual.freedpms. 'The Bill of
Rights, the first ten amendments to the Constitution,
lists our basic civil'liberties. it was added to
the Constitution in 1791 to.guarantde the people
against in;justices by the national governmtnt.
Since them additional amendments have beeri added to
the Coristitution.

DIRECTIONS Read and discuss, the explanations of the
amendments to our Constitution. Answer the
questions which follow.

THE AMENDMENTS TO THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION

THE FIRST AMENDMENT: This includes the four important
freedoms: 'freedom of the press, freedom Of speech, freedom of
religion, and the right to assemble and petition the government.

THE SECOND AMENDMENT: The right of people to bear arms and
protect themselves.

.THE THIRD AMENDMENT:. Soldiers shall not be quartered in
peace times without the owner of the housines consent and im war
'times, in a manner as prescribed by law.

THE FOURTH AMENDMENT: People shall have the right to protect
themselves from search.

THE FIFTH AMENDMENT: People shall have fair court.trIals.
No one can be accused for a crime (except by a grand jury) that
w6uld mean death or^jail. No one has to go to trial a second
iime if the court freed him the first time." No one can be made
to say anything against himself in court.

THE SIXTH AMENDMENT: In criminal prosecutions, the accused'
shall, have a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury,
shall be informed of thenature and cause of the accusation,
shall be confronted by the witnesses against him, find the court
shall provide a lawyer if 114,..has none.

220
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THE SEVENTH AMENDMENT: In common LAw Suits exceeding $20,
the right of.trial by jury shall be preserved and no fact tried,
'by a jury can be re-examined.'

,

THE EIGHTH AMENDMENT: No excessive bail or excessive fines
shall be imposed.

THE NINTH AMENDMENT: The Constitution gives certain rights.
,14st because a right isn't listed in the Constitution doesn't
mean that an individual doesn't have.that right.

THE TENTH AMENOMENT: All powers not given to the Constitution
by the United States lelong to the Staies or the people.

4 THE ELEVENTH AMENDMENT: (Cases against States.) A person
from one state or country who has a compla.int elpinst another state,
cannot involve a Xederal Court in this case.

THE TWELFTH AMENDMENT: The electors vote for one person as
Presickpt and one person as Vice President. The elector formerly
voted for twO people, and not for the gccupational positivs of
each one.

THE THIRTEENTH AMENDM1NT: Neither slave-4 nor involuntary
servitude will exist in the United States.

THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT: All people born in the United
States or naturalized in the United States will receive thf
rights of a United States citizen.

THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT: No state may keep a United States
citizen from voting because of race, color, or servitude.

THE SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT: Congress will have the power to ,

col lect. taxes on incomes.

THE SEVENTEENTH AMENDMENT: The Senate will be made up of
two senators from each state and each senator shall have one
vote. ,The people shall elect ,them for a six-year period of
time.

THE EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT: Liquor prohibition - The state
legislatures needed to vote for thi amendmeNt within seven
years in order for it.to become adopted.

THE NINETEENTH AMENDMENT: Women will have the right to
e.
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THE TWENTIETH A4ENDMENT: The President's and Vice President's
terms will end at noon on January 20. The senators' and re-
presentatives' terms will end af noon on January 3. The new ,

officers' terms will begin on those dates. \

THE TWENTY-F1RST AMENDMENT: Repeal of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment.

THE TWENTY-SECOND AMENDMENT: No one may be elected President
'more than twice.

THE TWENTY-THIRD AMENDMENT1'\ The District of Columbia will
.have the number of "electops equal to the number of senators and
-representatives that the District would, get if it were a state.

THE TWENTY-FOURTH 'AMENDMENT: No state can keep a citizen
from voting because that citizen has not paid state poll taxes Or
other taxes.

THE TWENTY-FIFTH AMENDMENT: In case of the President's death,
removal from office, or resignation, the Vice President will
become the President. The President will nominate a Vice President I

should there be a vacancy in that otfice.

THE TWENTY-SIXTH AMENDMENT: Any. United States citizen, who
will It 18 years of age by election day, will be allowed to
register and vote in all elections.

ik

What are the first ten aMendmeWt's to the 'United StateS

Constitution called?

How many amendments to the Constitution 4re there?

Wich amendment abolished slavery?

According to the Sixteenth Amendment what body has authority

to CoUlect income twkes?



/-
,

The twenty second amendment limits the President tà how many

16S

terms in office?

6. The nineteenth amendment gave what group of people the right

to vote?
/

What age requirement is made for registered voters?

The first amendment guarantdes what four freedoms?

Which amendment protects the individual from unreasonable

search and,seizure?

10. According to the fifth amendment, does anyone have to testify

against himself in a court of law?

1,

223
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ANSWERS: Act iyity 54

1. Bill r Rights

2. 26

:3. . 13

4. Congress

5. 2

6. Women

7. 18

8. press, speech, re 1 ig i on assemb ly

9. 4th

10. No

et
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 55.- Influenc ng GoVernment

-

.INTRODUCTION Americans,have a unique opportunity to dffect
their government. Elected officials are sensjtive
to the opinions of the people. After all, it is

the peoplewho Put them .in office; it is the oters
,who can also reave them from office.

One of the best ways to express your opinions
to alaublic official is by writing a letter. Wheo,,
you.Write to an official, observe these rules

1. Be courteous

2. Be brief

3., Stick to the facts
=.

4. Be legi.ble

DI RECT I ONS,

5. 'I(eep a copy of your letter'

Write a letter to a city, statee -or national
official. Express your opinion an a subject or

"legisjative bill or describe a Ovoblem. If you
-cannot think of, a subjecti write about. one of
these s.uggested topics:

1. pool- roads in thie parish

2. the drainage system in the city

3. the public school situation

4. increased Social Security deductions

5. the ERA amendment

6, legislation on abortion



-.* SAMPLE ACTIVITY 5 Individual Responsib lities

INTRODUCTION A contra'ct is an oral or written agreement
t

which can be enforced in court. . Individuals are,
guaranteed by the Constitution the freedom to
make contracts. However, evvyone should under-
stand the responsibilities 'in being a party'to
a contract agreement.

DIRECTIONS. Read-the followimg information about
contracts.. From the contract descriptions,
select the appropriate one for each situation.

migti SIGNING A CONTRACT, YOU SHOULD:

Read every word, even sm'all print.

If you don't understand the contract, get
help from a lawyer or solpeone' you trust.

Take your time. Never sign apaperto ge
rid of.a salesman..

,

Be.sure all agreements'arilwritten in the
contract. Never.sign a contract with blank
spaces.

Get a copy of any contract y w sign.

A CONTRACT MAY BE JERMINATE'D FOR TKESE
REASONS:

1. Both parties have a mutua, agreement
. ,

. ........4

2, The buyer fa i Is to inset Js oblations

s.

'3. The seller fails to deliver or perform his
obligations

4. The terms of the contract are coliipleted

5. One, party declares bankruptcy

17.0



'As Is"

Bai ment Contract -

ontrac

'

TYPES OF CONTRACTS
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used to sell damaged or used goods or.
property.

used when an owner leaves his 'property
with someone. else. Usually the-property
is being repaired or cleaned.

onditional Co tract - used when a buyer takes merchandise, but

.Prpmifra*ky Not

'Chattel Mort a e

agrees to pay for it over a period of
time. The,selier retaihs the title
until the last payment is made.

used when a 14orrower'agrees to pay'a
definite amount, of money, on a-given
date.. Banks, loan companiee, and
.credit unions usually handle these.

used when title .of property is "p t
up" as security in exchange for a
loan.

J

SITUA.TION I

C.lara adVertisilood a used washer in the want ads. When

the buyer purchases this merchandise, it is understood that

.what kinckof contract is agreed upon?

SITUATION II

Mr. Reed owns his home. He wants to purchase .another

house as rent property. In order to obtain a loan:For Ole rent.

property, he-pledged his property as securi'ty. What kind of

cohtract does Mr. Reed have with the loan company?
_

2 9
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SITUATION .111

Lula took a pair of shoes to Acme Shoe Repair and left

them to be repaired, She was gi'ven a ticket stub in exchange

'for the shoes. The stub represents what kind of contract?

SITUATION IV

Louis ,I,eeded extra cash to pay bills. He borrowed

$150 from kis company's credit union and agreed-to repay the

loan in ninety days. What kind of contract did he have?

lr

.

p.



ANSWERS: Activity 561

Situation

Situation

Situation

Situation.

NM

"As is" Contract

Chattel Mortgage

. Bailment Contract

'Promissory Note

22 9
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-INTRODUCTION

DIRECTIONS
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SAMPLE ACTIVIiY 57 Criminal Offenses

Legal offenses may be 'classified as criminal
or civil. Each type, of offense maybe handled
differently by the police and courts.

Following is a description of criminal and
civil offenses. Read these degcriptions, then
read the situation whjch might require legal or
court action. Tell whether any legaj action
would be classified as civil or ciminal.

There are many examples of criminal offenses..
A criminal offense is a crime "against society".
The following types of crimes are defined as criminal
offenses.

MURDER - unlawful killing of a human being with
malice aforethought.

1st Degree - with intent to kill or in connection
with arson, rape, robbery, burglary. PENALTY:
death or life imprisonment.

2nd Degree - without premeditation.

2. VOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER - intentional killing in
passion caused by reasonable provocatiOn
without malice aforeth9ight (a rash act
without reflection).

--' -

CRrMINAL NEGLIGENCE - acting in a reckless manner
'to constitute arv utter disregard forlhuman
life. .

,

LARCENY - (stealing) may be PETTY or GRAND
larceny dependipg on value of goods (varies

,

by state). .

5. EMBEZZLEMENT - misappropriation of funds entrusted
to one's care.

ROBBERY -.larceny and force or fear of violence.



.
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RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTY - knowing'or believin9
it is stolen.

FORGERY false writing wi,th intent.to defraud.

BURGLARY - breaking and entering with intent to .

commit a serious crime.

10p ARSON willful burning of property.

Civil taw differs from criminal law. A civil
"offense is a crime against another individual.
Civil law covers injdries to one's body, property,
or reputation. Civil suits are concerned with
Kthesetsituations.

1. One privAte citizen sues another

2. Property damage or accident suits

3. Libe) and slIder

4. Injunctions (stop orders) against iomething
or someone ,

5. Money matters more than $20

61 Money suits of $10,000 or mbre

7. False arrest or imprisonment

8. Civil rights

9. Accident suits for persona

SITUATION I

njury

Wally,Jones was"invOlved in an. automobile

accident. Following the acCi-dent WallY:

suffe'red with:backiadin., Wally wishes to

file suit against the other automobile

'driver.

action?

Will this involve iivil or criminal
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SITUATION 11

Art Williams notices that teen7agd sons ore

bringing home expensive stereo and radio

equipment. His children.do-not'work .and

receive only a small allowanpe. Neverthelss,

Art allows them to keep the goods in his

home. One day a poIiif officer comes, to in-

vestigate. Will this involve civil or

criminal action?

SITUATION 1 1

The Owens have two children in publi.c school.

-Both arebeing bussed A5 miles across town to

\attend school.* The Owens sign a petition

requesting that the judge halt this busina

situation. Will this involve civil or

criminal action?

SITUATION IV

Mrs. Williams is suing her husband for a

divorces She consults a 1 wyer and needs

to appear in court for th divorce proceed-

ings. Will thrs in'volve tvil or criminel

action?

232
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SlIeTlON V

176

As a cashier at X, Y & Z Discount Stores

Angie 8arnes- handles a lot of cash. She has

been accused of taking some of the money from

her iemployer.. Will this involve civil or

criminal action?

I.

1,

V.



ANSWERS: Activity 57

4.

Civil

Criminal

Civil

Civil

5. Criminal
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 58 Legal AssIstance.

INTODUCTION, Perhaps you have never needed legal assistance.
At Some time, however, you may need to seek legal

advice. Most areas now have a legal aid society or
agency which is staffed by professional lawyers.
Their services are usually free -to those in need.

DIRECTIONS Read the 'following situations which may
require legal counsel. Complete the.directory
provided. Contact one of these agencies in your
area. Try to'determine how,you would locate legal

tervicesk if you need legal counsel.

YOU MAY NEED LEGAL SERVICES OF A LAWYER IN

THESE SITUATIONS:

1. You need to sue someone

2. Someone is suing you

3. You are fined or arrested

4. You are served legal papers concerning d vorce,

eviction, or repossession

5. 'You are buying or selling real estate

6. You are making out important papers such as

contracts, wills, leases, or deeds

7. You feel your civil, rightS &aye been violated

8. You receive or cause personal injury or property

damage 0

TO FIND A LAWYER, YOU MAY --

Contact the Chamber of Commerce for a list of
reputable lawyers in your area.

Contact the Legal Aid Society for advice or

referral.



Ilsai Aid society
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Call the local bar assOcTation.,,,----

Ask a friend who has had a Lawyer in a case
similar to yours.

Local Bar Association

w Offices
you would contact)

e.

Address

. Phone Number

Address

Phony Number

Address

Phone Number

se



SAMPLE ACTIITY 59 Rights of the Accused

INTRODUCTION - What are my legal rights? This qUestion
'usually comes to mind only whgn.one is being
arrested, questioned, sor tr.ied for an offense.
Every Americpn has certain rights and should know
about them./

DIRECTIONS Read the following questions and answers
about some fundamental rules of.American justice.
Respond true or false.to the statemeAs which
folUoW._

179

No

QUESTION: If a policeman bel eves I have broken the law, can he
search me?

ANSWER: Yes. ,You should get a receipt if he takes anything from
, you.

QUESTION: Am I obligated to allow an officer of the law to4
search my home?

'ANSWER: No. You may give your permission to a search or you
may demand to see d search waerant.

QUESTION: Can I be taken to-the police station agaillst my wishes?

OISWER:' Yes. A policeman may use all force necessary if.he is
arrest-in'g you for an illegal act.

QUESTION: Can a policeman take me to jail and lock md up with-
-,

out ,giving me a reason for his action?

ANSWER: No. At the time of arrest you should be told of the
charges you are accused of.

QUESTION: At arrest, do I have to give all information tothe
police?

ANSWER: No. You do not have to talk. You must give only your
name and address.



.QUEST1ON:' Can I call for help trom the police 'station?
-

ANSWER: Yes. As2toon. as You are-brought tp ihe Wide station,,
yOu can make a phone .call'to Omeone...

180

QUEST1.ON: How soori- should. 1 'Oet a lawyer?

ANSWER: You are entitled:to Naeak with A lawyer before 4nd
duriang'qUestioning.

.

QUESTION:. Wbat if I can't affora-a lawyer?

ANSWER: Thest'ate must assign a lawyer for you eveh if you can't'
k,

4.1

pay one

-

QUESTION: What'happens if 1 m arrested?y
-

ANSWER: First; there will" be an arraidnment in court. You will
6e formolly charged'vith arcrime and.'given e chance t p respond.

a /
{4

QUESTION: Do I have to stay in jail idenfjnitely?

ANSWER: .,No. Ydu_are entitled to a speedy, pu6l,ic,'and fair
tr4al.

QUEST ION: Is it poss i b e for me,
trial? .

get out of jail-'before t

ANSWER: Yes. ,The judge can et /
,

a sum of money (bail) Which the"
accused can 'put up in orNder'tO be releasecruntil tr-ial.

-.
, ,

,

QUESTION: Am 1 automaticalrj, pregUmed guilty once 1 am arrested
for\a crime?

ANSWER: No. Under our law, yo
prov611

'are presumed :innocent uni

QUESTION: Do r hav&-4o be a witt\ess at my own tri,;i?_

ANSWER: No. Yhe Fifth amehdment4, states that mo one must ,witness .

against kimsélf in pourt of \,aw.

QUESTION Ilow'many times can I be trlie'S for an of"fehe?

ANSWER: Only once;

-

2Q8
,
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.QUESTIONr Is the Qutcome of my fir t trial the finat'verdict?

ANSWER: NOt necessarily. You may e est a new hearing in a
higher court. .

.' TRUE OR FALSE

Everyone has the right to.resist arrest.

An arrested person must ansWer all quest,ions fr,om a.

policeman or lawyer.

An arraignmbnt

the accusedt

is a'trial for the judge to sentence

If an-arrested person cannpt,afford a lawYer, the

court will appoint one to him.

At arrest, 'the individual has the right to get a

. receipt for anything taken fromhim.

The same amount of bail is set for every crime.

,A person may be tried a totallof three times for one

.offense.

ln some:6ases, an individual may not be told the

charges against him until his trial starts..

It is tile responsibil-ity of,the accused to prove his

innocence.
.4.

An_aPpea11 $ request_for a new hearing in a_ lower
court.

4,.

.



ANSWERS: Activity 59

1. ,F
2. F

3.. F
4. T
5. T
6. F

7. F
S. F

9.
10.

Vat:

. 0,410
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SAMPLE ACTIV[TY 60 The Courts

INTRODUCTION The judi'cial branch of gpvernment is
responsible for interpreting laws. The'judicial
branch is divided into various levejs; each level
has courts with different responsibilities. There
are,courts and judges on'all levels of governwent.
Federal and state courts have jurisdictipp over

S. certain cases.

In Louisiana, judicial power, is given the
Supreme Court, the Courts of Appeal, District
Courts, and other, courts created by the Constitution:
Juvenile Courts, City Courts, ..Nstice of the Peace
Courts, and Mayors' Courts.

r.Ap

On the federal jevel, Courts are.or,ganized
according to the chart provicled. Study the chart
and additional information. Answer the questions
which follow.:

211



FEDERAL JUDICIAL SYSTEM

Supreme Court
of the United States

183

^

Courts of Appeals
(11 Circuits)

U. S. District
Courts with.
federal and
local juris-
diction

(Virgin Ilands-
Canal Zpne
'Guam)

Administrative
Quasi-Judicial

Agencies

(Tax Count,
Federal
'Trade
Commission,
'National
Labor,

Relations
Board, etc.)

U. S. District Courts
with federal juris-.
diction only

(91 districts
staes, the
of ColumbiA
Puerto Rico

in 50
District
and

Cdurt of CustomS.

Appe'als7

'Customs Court

.1 ....."9
Court.of Claims Direct Appeals from

St4.te Courts in 50
*States
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The average citizen is affected by only four
of these.courts: the United States Supreme Court,
U. S. Courts of Appeal, U. S. District,Courts, and
Tax Courts of the United States.

The Tax Court handles tax crimes. Cases'
generally deal with federal tax laws concerning
federal income tax.

U. Sa, District Courts handle civil and

Constitution, things that happen t en states,
criminal cases dealing with federws, the U.

and civi) lawsuits over $10,000. District Court
cases are usually heard by a single judge. Cases
heard in a District Court may be appealed to thi
Court of Appeals.

There are eleven Courts of Appeals in the
United States (Circuit Courts). Louisiana is in

the Fifth CircuLt. tt has seven circuit judges
plus an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court.
Some of its sessions are held in New Orleans.
Normally, Court of Appeals cases are heard by
three judges. They hear appeals from the District
Court, the Court of Claims, the Court of Customs A
and Patent Appeals, and such Quasi-Judicial Agencies
as Tax 'Court.

The U. S. Supreme Court consists,'of nine
justices: a Chief Justi,ce and eight AssocIate
Justices. ,They are appointed by the'president and
confirmed by Congress.- A justice-may serve until
he dies or resigns.

The Supreme Court has both original and
appellate jurisdiction. That js, some cases are
brought directly.to the Supreme, Court and other
cases Come on appeal from lower courts: state
supreme courts, Courts of Appeals, and pistrict
Courts. Generally, the Court picks and chooses
the cases it will hear.. Those that it takes are
usually ones that involve questions of constitution-
ality_or 'other serious national questions. Its

chief duty is to interpret the Constitttion and
,P.apply it4..to cases.
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The judisial branch has,what two sys.tems?

Whalt i6 the highest court of the land?
t

Which is the hiig est court in Louisiana?

185

'Why does the federal court .system handle income tax cases?

5. Are District Court cases leard by,a judge or jury?
c

Louisiana is in-which Circuit Court of Appeals?

How ManY. judges,preSide in a Court. of. APpears?

For how long may a Supreme Court Justice sr%;e?

Do all matters heard by the Supreme Couvt originate in that

Court? Explain.

10. What is the mai purpose of the Supreme Court?
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ANSWERS: -Activity 60
,

ret Federpl and State

2. U. S. Supreme Court

3. La. state Supreme, Court

4. Federel income tax laps are m4clp by Coilgrsss ;lid interpreted

in federal court.

5. Judge

6, 5th CircUit Court ,

7. 3 judges

S.. Life time

9. Nol Some cdses are appealed,from lower courts.

10. To ;nterpret the U. S. Constitution.
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 6] Types-.40 Taxe

186

INTRODUCTION If at oI he revenOeS.of a govern'ment came'
from juSt okle ta such as sales tak, income taX,
or property tax, t e systeM would be very unfair,'
It would hit.some much harder than others, arid -

sOMe not'it all. 'Our tax sys.tem aims at a. fair
taxation-for all indivi.duals,

OIRECTIONS Read about the different types of taxes.
Match the phrases ,of each letter with a number.

TYPES OF TAXES

CUSTOMS TAXES -.These are taxes on foreign goods'brought into
the Un'ted States. These taxes are called duties or tariffs.
Not all foreign goods, coming into the codntry a_re:taxed,' but
for t se that are taxable, the duties or tariffs are paid4at
the ime of entrance into the United States.

PROPERTY TAXES - Property taxes are the taxes an individual pays
on the assessed value of the individual's ,propertY and oh thi
tax rate. The assessed value of a piece of property is the
value put on'it by,the County Tax Assessor's Office for tax
purposes. The assessed value is usually less than the.actual
val.ue and is paid directly to the County Tax Assessor's Office.

GASOLINE TAXES - Federal and state governments require ,gasoline
,,station owners to collect these taxes for the gasoline that iS
sold for the operation of motor vehicles. These owners pay the
tax directly to the goverhment. The amount of the tax varies
from state to state.

INCOME TAXES - These include taxes on salaries, wages, money
received from dividends, interest, profits, royalties, and rents.
,Every corporation and each Indivi-dual is required to pay a tax
on their net income after certain exemptions and deductions.
The taxable incomes are reported and mailed to the government on
the income tax return forms. If money is owed to the government,
individuals inclose checks with the forms. If the government owes

(4 the individual money, just the forms are_pla.yed to the government.

*t-Ns
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ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES - These are taxes on the_value of the whale
estate of a person who has di'ed and a t,Ax.on large gifts given to
othqrs bfore 'a person's death. Both the tederal and the state
governmernts tax large estates and gifts.

EXCISE TAXES - These are taxes placed on MandfAct.ured and sold
goods. (For eXample: jewelry-, cosmetics, handbg_S, .luggage,
aUtomobiles, ainline tickets4 telephone service, entertainment'
and_amUsement tickets,.and alcoholic beverageS.:They. are easy
to colject because the coasUmer pays for.it aspartof the coSt
of the item. Sometimes they are called "luxtury taxes" becaUse
they are',-taxeS oh'iteMs that Sup;posedlY the:consumer does not\
aeedi,

,

-.EMPLOYMENT_ TAXES - These are Social Security_taxes on wages and
salaries pllid by.both the employer and employee. These taxes
are deducted from the employee's pay check %:rith matching fUnds.
from. -the employer bOng paid directly to the feIleral government.

SALES NND USE TAXES - Sales taxes are paid in'smalI amounts-
each time purchaes are made. The gOvernmert collects-them
indirectYy through the ieller who collects them directly from
the consiumer. The Igcal a'nd state.governmentS.retluire the
consum s to pay on the average of 2-5 cents per dollar cest.of
an ite in sales taxe§.

Some/states have a use tax which is charged for purchases made'
by'51tizens in other states. This tax is le%;ied to discgurage
persons from,making purchases in states that do npt have.salps
taSes. The seller is the tax collector. -

e



enalwerare.

1. AsSessed Value

f)
ire 'Estate Taxes,

- 3. , Tariffs

4. Gasoline Tax

11.
5. Sales Tax

6, Excise Taxes

7. Use Tax

8. individual
Taxes

Csk

1.ux.ury Taxes

18k

Taxes on gasoli:ne sold for the
.opqration of motor vehicles

. .

TaXes on large.presents given
to others before a person's
death

Taxes paid in small amounts
each.time purchases are made

-Taxes .onthe.yalue of al.1 of
the property that a person,.

ncome leaVes'at his death.

F. Ta,.(es on the income. of.:a gro4
of business peo0e.Whoare-
authorized by law to-act as a
single peron in, carying out
thelausiness activities

*

9. Employment Taxes

10. Property,Tax

11. Corporation Taxes

12. Gift Taxes

4,

The value put.on a piece of
.property by theCounty Tax
Asesor's Office

Taxes on purchases made in other
states

Taxes on foreign goods brought
into the United States

Sqcial Security Taxes

-1Taxes, paid an. the.asSessed
.value of something oWned-such..
as land,'etc.

,*Taxes on a person's salary,
wages, divi'dendA, interest,
profit, royalties, renti etc.,



ANSWERS: Activity 61

1. G.

2. E

3. 1

4. 8.

5. D
6._ A.

/. H
8,
9. J

.10. K

11. 'F

12. C

o

e

N.

tr.

2 9



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 62 Relationship Between
Taxes and Services

1,89

INTRODUCTION Each January the President sends to the'
Congress his budget recommendations for the upcoming
budgetary year. The budget sets forth the Presidents
proposed financial plan of operation for OelFederal
Government. It includes recommendations forf new
Jegislative proposals as well as for existing
activities.

The. Congress can change or eliminate programs
in the President's budget, or add programs not
requested by the President. The Congress al.so
legislates the means of rbising revenues, most of
which come from taxes.

4
\

The budget significantly influences the
Nation's economic and social environment, and in
tut7,n is greatly influenced by the 'changing needs of
the American people. The budget is a program plan
for specific Government activities designed to meet
our urgent needs at home and abroad. In addition,
the overall spending and taxing policies reflected
in the! budget have a major impact on the Nation's
economy.

Although Federal spending in any gtven year is
in large part.the:result of decisions made in past'
years, the Federal budget - particularly as it
changes over time - is an indi,cation of national
priorities. 1g recent year's, there has beem-a
significant sh/Ft in the composition of budget
'outlays. Defense costs dropped from 41% of the
Federal budget 10 years ago to 27% in 1975. On
the other hand, the portion of the Federal budget
devoted to huma resurce programs - health, income
security, educa ion, 'llanpower and social services,
and veterans'pr grams - has risen From 30% in 1965
to 52% in 1975.

The trud4et defiejt was fi,pance&I-argety by
borrowing from the public. The Government borrows
from the pUblic by Sel,ling bonds and other debt
.seCurities.to individuals, banks and other businesses.,
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Di RECTI ONS From the information: in the above paragraphs
and graphs below, answer the following ques,tions.

A

THE BUDGET DOLLAR.

Fival Year 19 7 Estjmate

Excise Taxes

44 .

Individual
Income Taxes

394

a

Other

Social
Insurance
Receipts

294

****.ttilitiggi;
%MO

Where it con..

Direct
Benefit

Payments
toindieduals

Corporation
Income Taxes

National
Defense

264

2 5 1

Other Federal
Operations



Who proposes.the

2C .Most U.

nationa budget?.

g

revenues come from what source:? rr`

lAoney for what kinds'of piograms has increased significant,ly?
eJ

How does t e government borrow from the publi ?

What .per,cent of e government's incoine comes fi'om

ual income taxes?

argest portion of our budget goes for-what?

ivid-
,

Wkat accounts for the second largest portion o .government,

outlay? .

Why w'ould the U. S. government owe interest?.

What kinds of direct payments does the government make to

individuals?

.7



'ANSWERS; Activity 62

, 1. The President

2. faxes

w

3. .Human Resource Provrams

Selling bonds and securitiqs to individuals, banks,. and
. _other hosinesSes

39%

lneome.seciIrity (Direct payMents to',individubT

Aatibnal Defense

8* Due to its national debt

9. Social Security
food Stamp's
Unemployment Benefits

10,



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 63 'Roasons for Sàcial Legislation

INTRODUCTION

DIRECTIONS

SCHOOL:

STREETS:

PARKS:

RESTAURANTS':

UNIO.NSt-'

FACTORIES:

"he

192

Society depends on rule and regulations for
..an.orderly existenee. We have laWs which. brina.-
-order to our live's Thilik of what schoolse streets,
'and .comMunities would be jikelf-there were'no
rules!.' Bedlam arid confusion-would

Think of laws which influence ,or govern these
area of our live,s. What,mignt happen if these-
regulations were not dhforced?,

.er

A
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,

PRI.NCIPLES OF CONSUhiER 'ECONOMICS

MARKETING TECHNIQUES, w a a sti a, a
(

41.
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 64 What is a Budget?

INTRODUCTION-

193

A

Every family has some. expenses that are
more or less fixed--expenses that have to be
paid in specific amounts at specific iimes. It

is a good idea to enter these figed expenses in
your plan for future spending first, so you can
see how much they are going to amount to,before
you begrn to allocate the rest of your-income.

Start your plan Iby putting down the fixed,
- expenses you expect to have every month. These
will include rent or mort4a§e payment on your
home, telephone and other utility bills, and
payments on installment debts,-if. you have them.

Next enter the expenses that will come up
only once Or tviice a year, such as real estate,
personal property, and income taxes; car license
,fees and car insurance premiums; life insurance
premiums 'and vacations. It is -wise to put aside
a definite amount each.month toward these large,
irregular expenses to spread the cost and have
.money to meet' them when due.

At thi's point you may want to decide what
you can set 'aside as.savings,and enter this as'a
fixed o4ligation, too.

After you have entered your fixed expenses
and your savings, you are ready to consider your
flexible expenses. Flexible 'expenses are those
that fluctuate from week to-week or,month to
month1

tstimate hOw much you plan to spend for
food ond.beverages, clothing, transportation,
and other budget groups for the period you have
decided to budget for. To estimate these expenses,,
go back over the records you kept (if you kept ,a
recvd for .a month or two) and see what,you spent
for each of the budget grotTs and decide-if-you-
want to continue this pattern. You may deci,de

iyou need to spend more on some, and less on
others.

;
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While these records will be a big help in
est mating expenses for the budget period, they
won't be a complete guide. You will probably
have some expenses coming up that didn't occur
while you were keeping the record. A record
kept in July and August, for example, might not
include Such big expenses as winter coatsand
suits *or fuel for winter heating.

.
This is the place to.slist the amount you

must set aside monthly to reach the goals you

have set.

Remember to include a personal allowance
for each of you. A little not-to-be-accounted-
for spending gives a sense of freedom.

Now you are.ready for the balancing act--
-to compare your total expected income with the
total of your planned expenses for the period
,you have planned for.

If your income covers your expenses, and
you are satisfied with the residts--fine. If

your'expenses add up to more than your income,
you'll need to look at all parts of the-plan.
Where can you cut don? Where are you over-
spending? You may have to decide what thrngs
are most important to you, which ones cap wait.

Every couple needs adequate food, safe and
decent hotTsing, and ,clothes that give a se se of

well4being. But you can be well fed on hambu er

or on porterhose steak. If you prefer to eat
less expensive but equally nutritious food in
order 'to afford better clothes or te live in a

more desirable neighborhood--that is your choice
to moke.

The solution to money problems is not.
necessarily more money; Sometimes ik is an
understanding of how to get more for, the money
you have, Isiu_s the pati,.ence, energy, "and self-

discipline to do it.



JII/RECTIONS

,

Work out a spending plan tlased on your
income, expenses, and goals. Xou may need to
change some of the items.

OUR PLAN FOR SPENDANG 19
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Total mosey income

Major fixed =penile.:
Tines

Debt payments

--
Savings for:

Emergency fund

Flexible expenset:
Food and beveragas

Household operation and maintenance

Householdfurnishinp and equipment

Clothing

Personal

Transportation

Medical care

fiecreation anti education



INTRODUCTION

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 65 Determining Needs
and Resources
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In making'your financial security p an you
wjll need a working knowledge of financiai
security. Some of these, ways are: T

Bank Account

4 bank t s a financial institution" whi,ch
'serves ydu in two convenient ways in which:money
can be he d safe 1 y for- both current 'and future
use. Thhs4. are through check i ng and 1/4.1sav i ngs

accounts.

Savings, andLoan .Associati\on

Most savings and loan associations are
mutual assoCiations owned.by members. When you
open an account with them you become a member
and a shareholder in the association. Dividends
are paid on the money youghave &aced in your
account.

It

Government Savings Bonds

Government Savings Bonds can be purchasaid
fdi, different amounts and have fipd cashin
values before and after maturity.

Postal Savings

PostaL Savings certificateg are iriade avail-
able by the government postal se'rvice. Tbe
outstanding characteristic of postal savings is
it's hig degree of-safety.

Th rate of interest lower than on
government savings bonds. gow er postal

savings is a convenjent way o sav ng. Money
can be deposited or'withdrawn without charge and
atwill through.a local post offiae authorried
to handle postal savings.



Credit Union Shares
,

.

Creidit tinions lre cooperative associations
which prOVide lalsouo.pe of credit for members.
Membership is !mite§ to persons who have a
common interestirthro 11-eccUipation or association#.

. (
'?

Since Credit Unions vary widely in size,
managerial ability and service offered, investi-
gate carefully before you become a member.

Life Insurance t.

Life Insurance is a means of setting aside
a portion of income during earnIng years to
Provide income for survivors when the head of the
family dies, and to save money, for future fawily
goals. Life insurance is available in three
forms - ordinary, group and individu0..
.
Annuities

Annuities are a means of saving a definite
sum of money over a period of years in order to
provide a fixed income for life starting at a
stated age. Ahnuitylprovides you with income for
retirement.

Social Security. /

Old-age survivors and-dtwahtfity insurance
commonly known as Social Security ins a compulsory
contributing social insurance plan:for those
rorking in covered occupations.

Bonds and Stocks

Bonds and stocks areiissued by corporation,
municipalities and governments to obtain funds
for operating, productioil and expansion. The
return on the investment may be in the form of
dividends or interest and a possible increase in
the value of the investments.
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Pensions it it.
4....''""M.'".""....

b s
Many fTts have profit-sharing pension Oans

for workers ed on length of service, average
annual pay or other facts. Pensions are available
to disabled v terans and Low income old age people.

Choose the correFt income source to describe'
each of the,following s\itil4tions.

Moo

Interest
Certificate of Deposit
Stocks
U. S. Government Bonds
Municipal Bonds

Pension Or Company Retirement
Social Security
Insurance
Real Estate
Mutual Funds

Betty is a person who has paid into this government source

for twenty-five working years. Her employer has also

matched funds with the money taken out of Betty's check.

Sett, will not receive benefit payments now, buti this

government s67.4ce will send her benefit_payments when she

reaches *retirement age. What is this source of income?

Thi is money paid by a financial institution to an

ind\vidual or individuals for the use or loan of the money
.,

N

in a savings account. What is this sourfe of i ncome?

or

Th re is a section of the newspaper that gives information

about this income source. When the value of these increases,

the owners receive higher dividend checks. What is this

source of income?
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Bruce workskor a company that sets aside mone ery pay

day for its employees. The money is put into :this type of

fynd so that the'employees will receive checks during their

retirement years. What is this soul-ce of income?.

A

This is property (land and/or buildin9s) that an individual

or\individuals own and rent, lease or sell in order to

recirlye additional Aoney. What is this source of income?,

This is a written:statement from a financial institution 111

verifying that a certain Oerson has\a certain sum of money

on deposit. ;The financial insti tion pays the person

more interest for the use or loan of this sum of money

thanjor money in a savings accopnt. What is. this source

of income?

The,se bonds aren't secured by mortgage, but rest with the

taxing power of the government. ,/n.x on their interes is

not ,Olarged until they are cashed,. What is this sourc

iricome?
'

'These 'bonds ar interest-bearing certificates on state

countyc city, township, school district, etc. property

What is this source qf income?

of

Bill pays a compamy a year.ly premium for a guarantee that

his family will receive a certain sum of money upon his ,

death.- The money'he pays' 'for the premium earns interest.

What is this source of income?
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`\

10. A,company invests your money in stocks. You receive divi"

-iclends quarterly. What is .this source of income?

4.

26'3



WERS: Activity 65

1.\1Social Security
2. \ Interest

-3: Stocks or Mutual Funds
4. Pension or Company Retirement
5. Real Estate
6. Certificate of Deposit
7. U. S. Government Bonds
8. Municipal -Bonds
9. insurance
10. Mut4al Funds



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 66

1NTROOUCTION

DIRECTIO

Item

Economic Factors .

Affect Budgeting

Most consumers are guilty of impulse

buyirlg. This is particularly-true of shoppers
in a grocery store. TO save money and.prevent
impulse buing, you should prepare a grocery
list before going to the store.,

.1 It I

$

The following list in'cludes 10

are commonly brought into our homes.
total cost o these items.

Price lteñ

10 "bag potatoes $1.69 per bag 1 bag

lettuce $ .59 per head .2-heads

cheese $ .95,per lb. 2 lbs.

weiners $1.19 Per pk9.. 1 Pkg.

ground beef $1.08 per lb. 4 lbs.

cereal $1.15 per Pkg. 1 pkg.

milk 4. $1.75 per gal. 2 gal.

*bred& $ .33 per loaf: 3 loayes

greell beans $ .35,per can .3 car..ls

eggs -$ .7.S per doi.. 2' doz.

A;

ft

items which
Find the

,

1E,

A

Cost

...1.1110

111 ota I



ANSWERS: Act i i ty 66

1. $1.69
2. $1 18

3.. $1.90

4. $1.19

5. $4.32

6. -$1.15

7. $3.50

8. $ :99

10. $1.56

k.8.53 Total

41,
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.1-NTENDLICION inCoMe taviSafederal tak poIdli.ko
, .

, national .9oVOnment,:on mo.ney earned.... Your .

. employerfwithhOlds:incometalomachpayChe:Ck
.

, .; ,

.you 're6eive. .1-ie paystlais moley to, theJe(deral.;
, rs

,
.gover1,ment.. 'At the e.ndv,of:ea'ch yer, -m.you ust

, -

report to the goyernMent the..amoutitf taxesycl,4

..
have-paid ftht,Year..YoU May .file as Sooli.:as

yoUcan after-.4anuar.y 14 but'notj'atiair i41,411'.

,AiNql'1.3.
1

4

,

DIRECTIONS

.4

.
your emploYerth:is.withHe.td.tpo much

Money forincOmetaYou:wiftreceiye_.a reftInA

frpm. the IRS. If;'yoy have nOt'Oai3O enougIin

taxes;,you.Wlhav tO se-nd the'IRS

make up 5/our,,"fair share
.

Read Who-Must File; Determine which.
'category is apprOprIate for'yod. 'Then study and

answer questiohs abdut_ sample 1040A tncome Tax

Return. Another brank-t§pm is provided for you,

to Tractjpe filing your own return. Your in-:

structôr' can assist you in preparing a sample

form.

,

'



a

MUST.F1LE

Fi le. a .retiarn. if ydu ware:

(legallr seParated, divor.ced, cir

married,living apart from spouse, with.

'dependent child)-and are under 65

Single (legally separatedl divorced, or
married living apart from sRouse, with

dependent'chi[d) and are, 65/or older.
a

A person who can be claiirted as a depend-

ent on your-parertes return, and.has
taxable dividends, interest, or 'other

unearned income . .

.-4 oUalifying 'widow(er) with depqndént

child .and are Under
.

65 .. ,. . .

1 '.
.

.

A, qualifying..widow(er) with dependent
ChH.d and are '65 or:4lder .....

MarriedIiling jot tly, livingtogether
'at the erfa Of yai-(er at date of death

Of spouse), Ticrth at;e''under 65' I

Married filjngjointly, 1iv ing together'

.'at the end of'year-.,.(pr.at date of death'

of spouSe)v,' arid one'liS6.5or older

*

203

And your
gross .in6ome
is at least:

.

It

W

W W V

MarrJedLfiling j:ointlY;
at the ead-of year. (orat date
of spouse); ancl:both 'are-65., or

Marytieft,filing separ"ate return 'or

..mart4.'.ied., but 'not:Tiving together at end

. of
. Year

together
af death

$,2,450

3,200

750

2,850N

3,600
S.

u rn 3,600

older . 5 100.
4

*

A re.r4..so'n.4w4h income,from sources Within

possetsions

a I

0

/50

-;Ff income-tax was. Withhe44116r if:3/ou are pligible for tbe:-.

.e'arne&income credit; thèrv.even.though"YoureTnot requirecrto

file a return; you,shquid file to:get'a'refud.
:to

4
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The fiLing.rults apply t9a..114. $.:citize:ns and resldent

a4ieng-t including:those under- 21 yearS pf age. (HoweNier,

theseirules may nát,apply-if you were t) nOnre$ident alien at

eny time dUring.:year.)

WHEN TO FILE

File as scipn as you can after Januar),

tllan April 15, of currlt year;

t not later

A

w



if

'1,

Dosi.*moat et the "freasurilaterital Rowse Servic

10.40A u
e

Individual 'Income Tar Return,11 This *ism for IRS use Nat

iSianle (It joint return, give Walt nan,es andIttitials'of 130th) I Last name'

AMOS M. & Lula G. Greri
Present hams address (Number anal street, inciudng apartnient nurnbtsr, or rural.routa)

8:21 Eason Dr i.ye
City, town or poet office; State and ZIP cOd
Monroe, Lowision_a 71201-

L.3 Single . (Check only ONE box)
2 .CS1 Married filing joint return (even if only one had income).

3 0 Married filing separately. If epouse is also filing give
spouse's sooial security number.in designated space above

-fond enter full
name here .jo./

0 ,Unmarried" Heart of Household. See pare 6 of Instratctions
to see.if
you qualify Ow ,

p Qkeakfying widow(er) with dependent ,child (Year
spouse died Ow 19 ). See page 6 of Instructions.

Other dependents:

(a) Rama

(0) lieletioashlp

us
'

11141.6

0.

a..

Fos Privacy Act Notification,
surpago 12 sf Instructions.

205

1
,

YOUr SOcilif security number

382' 1 1 6 i 243
Spouse's nociat security ee '
1 18, i '62 i 780

Ocsn-
Pation

yours 0. Carpenter -
use's Secretor

60 Regular f spouse =airs =arderio.

13 First names of yalr dependent children Who
lived wah you .Nff, Ka

number as,

c Number of other dependents (from line 7) .

d Total (add lines 62, ht, and c)
Age 65 dr older. . 0 yourself 0 Spouse flutrilter

. Yourself [a spous
f Total (add lines 6d and e ) . . . . . .

2

(c) Molailise-7rin your (d) Dla dsPosl- (e) Amaxt famished for dependent's-support
m home. I hom or died Sap Mot have broom*

lag,year. write Bar D. of $750 or merril 07i0U. if 100% rig OTHERS leiliTd7

$ * $

8 Presidential Election .1h: Do you wish to designate $1 of, your taxes for this fund?
Campaign Fund . If joint return, does your spouse wish to designate $1? .

Yes No. Nets: if You check The . "Yes"
'boa(n) It will not Increase your toe
w reduce your refund.X Yes .' No

(Attach Forms W-2. It uneven. .

9 Wages, salaries, tips, and other employee compensation able. seg page 9 of lastroctimea) : . .
. . ., t if aver 5400, soe lasing 'i . I

10a Ditidenos.% bons et top of page 4 i [ 10b 'Less exclusion ' -.-......;..-.- asloce *
11 Interest income (if over $400, see InstructiOns at top of page 4)

4, 22 Total (add lines 9, 10c, and 11). (If lesithan $8,000 see pap 2 of Instructioes on "Earned Income Credit!). . . 12 44" 18,500 tC1:7
0. II you have dividender interest Income and can be claimed as a dependent *a your parent's haunt, chock here * 0 and su pogo 11 of Instructiosi. :

-.---.4

1875-07-37

ForM\1040* (1976)
c-

.. If yogi want IRS to figure your tax, see page 10 of Instructions..
. I, 13a Enter amount from line 12- ..

b if you checkod f 2 or 5, enter the greater of $2,100 OR 16% of fine 13abut not 'more thr $2800
tile box on 1 or 4, enter the greater of $1,700 OR 16% Of line 13shut not more than $2.400
line I, j, ontcr the treater of $1,050 OR 16% oi line 13abut not more than $1,400 . .

,
I c Subtract line 13b from line13a and enter difference . .

14 Multiply total nUmber of escriiptions claimed on line pf by $750
15 -FqxablO incarne. Subtract line;14 from lii-so 13c add enter difference '. ... . '

\ i '
16, T

If line .15 is $20,000 or less, find tal in Tax Table on pages 13-15 . . . .'ax
\ 1 if line 15 is more than ,$.20,000, use Tax Rate Schedule X;Y, or Z, on page 16 1

.. 17a Multiply $35.00' by the number pf exemptions on line, 6d
. b . ttltur gox, of line 15 but nbt mono thin:1'VAC) 090 if box on line 3 checked) - . . 17b 180 00

;18a Sulitiot line 17c from line 16 end 'enter differegce (but not less than zero) . . . , . .
b Clvdit for contribution.t to candiates for public office (see page 11 of instructions) . .

19 .inc:urrie tax. Subtract line 18b from line 18a qnd enter difference (butnot less than Lerd,Z .
i , ti 7 0

17a 141 ao

20a Total Federal incorrie tax withheld (attach Forms W7-2 to .front) . . .

b Excess 'FICA, RRTA, or FICA/f3RT'ktax Withhelcdarpreerffsellgitriations) .
. c 1975 estimated tax payments (include amount alioWed as credit from 1975 return) .

d Earned incpwe crucsli (froy p .te 2 of Instructions)
2; Total (ad.d- lines' 20a t ough 20d) ...... .
24 If 4110-.1-q'is-targer than 21, enter BALANCE DUE

20a
2013

20c
20d

S.

..

Ng* 2
13a

I 3tft
77:

13c
14-7

15

00 00
oo

015 700
3,000

12,700

16 ' 441 oq,
ff box on 1,lie 3 is: chi., -I(
see page it of Instructiuns.

17c so
na 2 )1
18b

23' If line-21 Is larger than line , enter amount OVERPAID
An,iount. 23 tid be 'REF NDD- TO YOU . ....

25' Amount of ine 23 to be credited on 1977 estinfated tax . 25 -

Under penalties of perk;
ithd cOmpitte. DC:ier

elneAr
Sigt1 Fr/iour Mum

'here

19 -

00
00

77
Pay mount on finis 22 .;,7,
toll with thus (*twit, Write

.SecutIty r.i.mttr' on
ch,fck or mono: puler and
nhike payable td !sternal Rev.
anus Service.

'21 j." 870 66

, 10. 23 .

_24

0 0

N
<-0\

I declare that I have exapline4 this return,"Inlied accompoying schadulee and ststernenti, end to the beat of my knowIellgs sae belief it isitnits, correct.
ot proems (other than taxpayer) is %.441 on all nformation of which prepare; has say lu,ow(ydge,

ot '11 Signature

OP Preparers sioature (and

1111'iling jointly, EiG II must man even it celly one bad income) Identifying numaer (see lastruclioa0
.. * 11.5. Goldrfili*ENT PRIlali4G CCM*: ISNc) zte.1-390 --59-040-1110

employer's imps, it any)

INCOML TAX

Date

Noma ario ZIP code



. What is the Greervis f i I ing- status?

Does Mrs. Green work? If so, what is her occupa on?

3 'How mpny dependent, cFi.rdr.en do the Greens have?

How mans/ exemptions do they, ai/m?

5. Did the. Greens contribute'to the Presidentia
Campa ign Fund?

206.

Does a 'contribution to the Election Fund affect onels

,refUnd?

What was the Zreenfs total income?

Accôrding tco jtem 20a, how much federal income tax ha§ been

. withheld from the Greens?

How much total income tax should be paid accordi69 , to the

Green's income and deductions?

10. Have the Greens overpaid or uhderpaid their taxes? How -

much?.

..



ANSWERS: Activity. 67

I. married filingsjoint return

2. Yes. Secretary

\ 3. 2

4. 4

.5. Yes

6. No

7 $18,500.00

8. $1 879.00

9. $2,261.00

10. Underpaid $38i.00
- f

,,

0
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51'

ofDert

1040A U.S. Individual Income Tax Return 106 khis s for IRS tr sartiirtE
sement the Treasury--Interial Revenue Unice

Name (It joint urn, ;five ltrst npmes and inttlers of both)
Last name Your soclatipecurity num107

Present home address (Nurniter and street, Including apartment number, or

City, town or post office, State snif-ZIP code.
SPOlisit'S.k._..

urn', route) For Privacy Act Notification, I SPouses social security
gae page 12 of instructions.

no.

occu. Yours IP'

H Single (Cheek only OK box)

2 Married filing joint return (eyen if only one had income)

3 0 Married filing separately. If ipouse is also filing give

spouse's social security number in designated space above

and enter full
name here
Unmarried Head of Hoesehold. Sae page 6 of Instructions

to see if
you qualii7

5 Qualifying slidow(er) with 'dependent child (Year

snOuse died Ilea 19 ), See page 6 of InstructionS.

7 Cinher dspendents:
I (a) NAM
I

Relationship

6a Regular 0 Yourself 0 hockad
se Enter ncumber of

b First names of your dependent Tildren who
lived with 'you Enter

number

c Number of other dependents (from line 7) 4 II.

d Total (add lines ea, b. and c) . , .
e Age 65 or older . 1.'ourself SP°1:15e Plgiser

SPOUSi giebflexesd$Blind . . . . Yourself.

f Total (add lines 6d ande Ow.

(c) hsonttn tired in your (0). Did drum- (e) Amount furnished tor dependant's support
thcoirrtre airs :it. dot. ri715saareertmj

4 . write ALL.

07//
000

13 Presidential Election Do you wish to designate $1 of your taxes for this fund? .

Campaign Fund . ..r If joint returnfdoes your spouse wish to designate $1? .

Yes '7

Yes

No

No

Nets: If you check .the "Yes"
bog's) it vaill not incrooso your tax
or reduce your rafund.

(Attach Forms W-2. If unavail.

9 Wages, salaries, tips, and other employee compensation owe, io. page p of lestructiorsa) . . . .

t If ester $400, SU Instruc. N.'
1

lOn Dividends k lions a top of page 4 1 ; lOb less exclusion ,. . Balance p

11 Interest,income (If over $400, see Instructions at tdp of page 4) .. ... . . . .

12 Total (ad lines 9,10c, and 11 ..(If less than $8,600 see' page 2 of Instroctions on "Earned I come Credit." ...

in. 11.you have dividend sr intorest Worms and can be claimed..0 a dependent on your parent's robins, check hen O. 0 nd sae page 11 o
.florg.

9,.
.11111., -art
'Form 1040A (1076)

If you want IRS to figure your tax, see page 10 of Instruction. a

-13a Enter amount from line 12 . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .: . . . .

/b tr you chocked 2 or 5,,enter the greater of $2,10d OR 16°4 of line 13a---but not more then r,2,800

tile box . on 1 lar..4. enter the greater of $1,7Q0 Oill 46,0,,j; of lintr',1311:---but notfnure than $2,400

. . . .3, enter the 'greater of $1,050 OR /01 of line 1.341but not More ihart $1,400 . .

c."Subtract line 13b from Hee 13a and.entpr 'difference '. . ,* . . . .:-.2----..--'. . .

Multiply total number: of 'exeMptions claimed or.,1 line 6f:by $760 .., . 1 a a .vs a 4 a

lai,able inco*. Subtract line 14 from line'13c and 'enteirdifference. i' .. :'., . . .

Tax

{If -line 15 Is $20,000 or leSs, find fak in Tax Table on Pages .13-15' . , ..,.

If line 14.1s More than $20,000, use Tax Frate ScifeduleX, Y, or. ; or) page't

17a Muitiftly;$36.00 by the number of exemptipns on line 6d. #

b Lntur (II line 15 but ,not moIre than .$160 MD if box op line 3 cheLlied) . . llb
iBa Subtrnc:t line 17e frOm line 16 and enter difference (but not less than 2era) . 4

b Crodit for Contribueorts to candidates for public office,(see page,11,. 4f 'Instructions) . .

19 icicoThe tax. Subtract line 1Eb from. line lei and'enter difference (but hot les:S.6,ln zero)

20a. TT-Ai:if Federal income, tax witiiheld.(Pftech ForMs W44.to front)a 20a

b ExCpS FICA; RATA, or FICA/RRTA tax Withheld ZZipii`icaTil.Pstiff070 .

. .p 1076 eateated,tax payments (include amount -allowed as,czedit (tom .1975 return) .

....

,.
. ..

-
11-Earrod income credit '(f rem page ifestructions) . lx

21 Todijadd lines' 200-11l_rp-ugh 2 -TS *', : . r' 0 -7.` ...-... 7

.22 IN:rw 19 is larger than fine 21, 'ehtei.BALAKE Da IR$ ..

23 i If line 21 is larger than line 19, entertmount OVtRPAID. .' .
,

,24', Ainount Celine'23 to "be .REFUNDELYTO-YOU ..: -,.. # s. ..
. .

:; . ,0

, 245 Aniotint of liile'23 -th be credited on 1971'estimated tax : leo. 1

.

'2
. . _ .

I '4- ,N,:.-,
..,...

soLl gQi.nplit. Paciaration of pifparir (other than texpayer) is based on all 'itiformation of which prepare; Isnmaladge.1.1m1er deusit.es tit -perjury, I eteclara Shit l' have examined this return,' loctuaog occompanying schedules litint;in)7Mti end to the bast of my knotaleate aid belie it iIa.i4, corrkt,'
.

. . . , ,.
, ,aF .

.

.13a
lab

13c
14
15

Instructions.

Pig* 2

1

If box, on 1118 3 1.... ctie.ked
.sco page 11 of Instructyons.
l7c
13a

14'

Pay aniount cit Has 22 in
fitil.th 21111 retuin. Write

s
18 sacurity uiffl.bsr /

c,;c, or .mone. rifder and a%,
rriJke payable to.internal Rev.
anus Swain*. %

21
22
23

pp:

rt;
Sign 2(4urtgodoia

p here
,

. 4

= Date
08.

Proparer s ,signature
,

(and aployces name, if --it'ny)

Spouse's a4inaeut (if ping jointly, SOTH must sickeven it Qni ono had income) . .ideatliyhag &maw lees instragen4

*,. U.S. _con:Amen PRINTINO OFFICE r146.7-,q pe-,39c

INCOML TAlt 2 "7

s,

Data

Address ril ZiP cod*

.
ta



I NTRO DUCT I ON

DI RECT 1 ONS

SiMPLE A TIVITY 68 Sales Tax

Nearly everday each.of usipays
\ .

the. things we In Loui..siana a9thIn Ode .

cities:the consuOer'pays 0- sales tax, a'taxOn:
ConsumePs/ goods 11,1. geheral,::whick added
separately:tolthe. purchase price.. -GenerOry, j.
sales tax iS from *to. 5%.of
each pqrchase.. A Safes tax is uSualy l'mpOsed

by the state and/or'city.
0

1

Read the situations:a d answer 41e followr

ing questions.

A

Wi i am is going to buy a 'car from a used car, dealer. The

car -costs $900. The sales tax is 4%. How .rn6ch sales tax

wi I I he have, to pay?

Wi Ima bought $36.00 worth of grocertes. The tax on groery

item's" is 3% How,much.sales tax wi LI she pay?

,

1

a.

re

he rrqwns bought furniture-for thefr betirobm ft. Cost

$260.' If 'sales tax ,on furniture is 5%, what tax will the'y

. pay?.

-
Pprothy and h dron .ate d.,nner at arrestaiiranor-

,

$7.-80. ;Wow much-lifitiiiV tax willAie' Charged if the.rate i.s

1111 #
,

5%?

The-taA ort jewelry is 4%. How much sales tax will Darla
9

pay for .a bracelet ,which costs- $7.50? *

a

I



ANSWERS: Activity 68 -

I. $36.00

2. $1,..08

3. $13.00

4,. $ .39
5. $ 30



.

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 69 Teitominatiosts of Money

209

4

tNTRODIICTION , We use MOri,!y/every day. We give_money

t (bills and Coins.,Yin exChange forgoods 4nd

.services. Often we, are careless 4bout *cepting
H.. change from a'cashier ol4 vendor. It isVa 'good

practice to cobnt your-change before-le yin§ the' .

'

DIRECTIONS ,
Read the foil owing situations and answer

,
the-cfuesti.ons.

..,

1. Pan made a lonq distance phone cal froma 12). telephone

-.booth.. The 'Operator i.nstructed him to placel$3....30 intO
_

the slotS .Usingihe feast nUmber of Coins, this requires

how many quarters ancrnickels?

2.. Susan's bill at the cleaners is $3.16. She gives the

.clek a $5 bill. WF;at is her change?

3 Tlie bill is 550: The customer pays $1.00. irlishat change

should the customer receive? Divide the change into the

following neCessary categories using the least number of

Coins. penny(ies) nickel(s)

dime(s) quarter(s dollar(s)

-4. Jane uSes a laundrampt in her' neighborhOod. She has two

:loads of waSW'Whi'ch require One dryer. Each Wash is-350

:and_each.dry'er, is 500,, J'ane hask $1.10 in change. Is this'

enough? -

4



21.0

Jerry gave the cashier $20.00 for a bill of $5570., What

change should he receive? Divide the change into the

following necessary, categories us ng the least number of

4-4\cioins0 penny(ies) nickel(s)

dime( ) gluarter(s) dollar(s)

1

2.".1
11(



ANSWERS: Activity 69

1.. 13 quarters; 1 nickle

2. $1,84

3. nickle dime

4. 'ko, She lacks 100

5. penny 1 nickle dime

quarters dollars

quarters A ,dollars

I



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 70'

INTRODUCTION
4011. 0

Many darTto-day situmtionS require the-use

. of weights and measures. Uni,ts'of measure p'ften,

are calculated On cookings sewing,,gardening, and

purchasing,

and Measures

DIRECTIONS Study the Table of Measures. Find the

Answers-to the problems which follow,

(

h'y
k

s

a'

I.

.S



TAkLE OF MEASIIRES

MEASURES OF LENGT4-I

12 inches (in:) = I foot ft.
3 feet = '1 Vard (yd.),
36 inches 1. yard.
5280 feet = 1 mile (mi.
1760 -yards = I mile
10 millimeters' (mm.) =, I cer.;.timeter

(cm.)
10 centimeteis% = 1 decimeter (dm.)
10 decimeters = 1 meter (rn.)
.1000 meters = 1 kilometer (km.)
.1 meter = 39.37 inches, approx.
I kilometer = .62 mile, approx.

ASURES OF SURFACE AREA

144_ square inches = I square foot.
(sq. ft:)

9 square feet I square yard (sq. yd )
4849 square yards = 1 acre (A.)

DRY MEASURES

2 pints (pt.) I quart/ (qt.)(
8 quarts 1 peck (pk.)
4 Vecks = I bushel (bu.)

,
Liquip'MASUIRES

,cup (c.)ounces, (fl. oz.).
2 cups I pint (pt.)
2 pints = I .quart (qt.).
4 qUarts, = 1 gallon (gal.)

----- 1 cubic foOt.

.

MEASURES OF TIME

60 seconds (sec.) = 1 minute (min.
60 minutes = 1 hour
24 hours = 1 c14y
7 days = 1 week (wk.)

.52 weeks = 1 year (yr.) ,

30 days =-7-- 1 month *(mo)
12 months = I year
365 days. = i year
366 days 1 leal) year.
10 'years 1 decade .

100 "'rears 1 ,century

COOKING M SURES

3 teaspoons (tsp.), I -tablespoon
(tbsp.).

46 tablespoons 1 cup
'2 cups = 1 pint

MEA5URES OFWEJGHT

,

16'. ounces (oz.) ' 1 :pounsd (lb.)
190 poUnds 1 hundredweight. (cwt.)

poun4s = tan
1609 gramt. (g.)- 1 kilogram (kg.)
1 kilowrn 2.Z pounds, ,pprox.'
laab' kilograms 1 metric ton.

,

MEASURES. OF VOLUME'

1728 vctibic inches = I , cubic Oot
cu. ft.) '27 cubic- feet --- 1 ubic yard

,



4

i 1. 2 lb.
2! lb.
3.; lb:
4. 11, lb.

=-:

in..=.5. iL.4 t.
6. 2 ft.
7. 4 ft.
8. 3 sq. Pt
9. 1 yd.

10. 5td.,

11. 2 yd.
12. 2 .sq. yd.
13. 2 Fiti
14. pt.
15. 11 pto
16. 1 qt.
17. 2 qt.
18. 1 gal.
1?. 2 gal.
20. V1 gaf.

s

in.

ft.
sq. ft.
oz.

OZ.

02:*

oz.

41,

_213

4.



ANSWERS: A.ct ity 70

1. 32_ oz.
2. 4-8 oz.
3. 4 oz.
4: 24 oz.
5. 6 in..
6. 24 i

48-i n.
43Z sq.
.36 i n

11. 6 -ft.
12. 18 sq, f
13. 32 oz.
14. 8 oz.
15. 24 oz.
16. 32 oz. .

17. 64 az .
18. 128 oz.
19. 8 qt.
20. 8 pt.



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 71 Media of Exchange '

I NTRODUCT I ON

DIRECTIONS

4

Check #105,

On Janu'ary 8, 1978, Bill 'Thomas wrote a'check to Warold

41.

Many people have a checking account with
a bank-. Often a checking account is a good way

to manage money. It is safer than carryingha
large sum of cash. With a checking account, you
can pay your biks with a checke. You can vafely
send checks thrqugh the mait._ The can4elled
.eheck, which, is returned to you by theriaank, Is

an excellent receipt and recorcl of payment;

Each\month the bank will send you a bank. -

statement which contains a mecord of all of

your checks and deposits. It.is your responsi
bility io make sure that your rccords,agre,e
with the bank records. if you keep an atcurati,
record in yOur checkbook, balancing your account

As a simple niatter.

Fill'out the criecks below according to
the information'provided. Have your teacher,
check the work for acturacy,.. Reconcile the bank
statement,provided to find the current Checkbook
balance.

.

Thom;s for $18.15. Bill was lyuying.a Used [awn mower from
4

. Harold,

Che.ck #106

Rilta Miles heeded $10.00 in cash. On Monday, 'March.4. 978i

'she cashed a check for that amount at-her bank, Caiaio1 Nationaf-

Bank.

233

4fm
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Check #t07
e
Mitchell ,Lowe paid his January uti1it5,. bill on February

1, 1978. He owed Southwist Power Company $73 58.

Check #108' #
Each mohth Lul /right makes a mortgage payment on her,

home to Fjr t FideOty Loan Company. On April 1,; 19784 she

macte her u L41 payMent of $118.76.

0

1.

4
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DIRECTIONS Vhate is the cuvent balance of this
checkbop10

)
._

PILAUL 51.441. glagy$1 AkY 1'04 CilitA. ',ACAS Oa St RIME CHAKICS II4.AT MAY APKV Tu vOs ACCIJUIC

. . r .

I. HI l'It S tiSMIT Li TO
t Nip, 041 .1410 17 til OI %I.N.trIH1/4 WI TU 04)

F

//6, qt -,44.44t
/I 7 41 05 filipt.tri.P.446,

.4

/1?
ill .

AMOUNT Of CMIK

174 fif6T

,
'V

. .

_I I LAOUNI uuIroI otels 6.2c,44.

Aitax;.
itta4

I.

6

,
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SAMPLE TY i2 Banking Services
.

4

218

INTRODUCTION A bank is a pri ate busineiss or;ganization.
jn many cases it is ow d and operated by local

people. Banks in your area probably compete .

for youi,..business by provitling various services.

These 'are some banking services*

1. Ponks accept deposits. dilb protect yOur
mone*, you mAy place some of your pay, in the
bank. When you put money in the bank, yqu
make a deposit and became a depositor. The

bahk keeps a record.of deRpsits and:you
have an account in the bank.

Checking Accounts. You may use a checking
account to pay bills., ach cheCk you write
s an order directing the bank tO pay money
out-of your aCcount. This m4es it un-
necessary for you to carry cash in order to

pay bills:

Savings -Accounts. If youyhave more mbney
than you need for operating expenses, you- A
may wish to place some"of your money in alP
savings account. You will riot write checks.

.on yoUr savings, account. The bank will pay
interest on all deposits in 'this account.

4. -Banks Jend money. You may need to bdrrow
mone> for a shbrt or Jong term. Banks 'lend
money'to hidivi'duals to hell) them pay for
homes, automobiles, appliances, furniure,
andmany other itelEs.

Banks give advice. Banks have special officers
who advise customers on money problems. You

may seek the4r advice 'when donsidering buying

a home, sendring money safely, or inVesting"
your earnings. These offiders are trained
to assist yqu in many money matters..

A

_



Zi9

tOny banks have vaults that contain
smatkb'oxes known as safe-geposit boxes.
They provilltie a safe .plAce to store, jewelry
a!Id important papers. You may consider
keeping such things ,as bonds,' wills, records,.

-and irisurance poljcies, in a safe-deposit box.

%

DI.RECTIONS Banks pay interest on savings account
deposits. The rate ana type of interest vary.
Study the foliowing chart ,on interest 'compounded
quarterly. If ;ntere'st is compounded, you
receive interest on the interest already accumu-
-lated. Banks ctimpound this ilaterest by -compuprs.
After studying the examples, answer the questions
which follow.

4

s
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INTEREST COMPOUNBED QUARTERLY'

BEG.INNING OF PERIOD

.

INTEREST FeR TI.1F PERIOD AT
A 4% YEARLY INTEREST RATE

.o4 +4 - .01 FE.8 DuARTiR
ENO OF PERIOD

$100.00
s rbi.00 .

$102.01
$103.03

--__=,_.-

$100.00 X .01 -.si co
$101.00 X .o1 = $1.01
$102.03 X .01 - $1.02.

. $103.05 X..01 = $1.03

sioo.ao + 51.00 - sio-Loo
siotgo.+ $1.01.;, $102.01
$142.01+ S1.02.- $103.03

'$103..03 + $10,3,= 004.06-
, . .

BEGINNING.OFRERIOD
.4 ,

.iNTER EST FR THE: PEh icm:kr.
A..5,1t YEARLY INfEilEST 0.41-.E
..05 :.t. 4 .0125 PER VARTtli :

-
. .. .,

,

END oF figRiop4 t. .
.. ..

.$6. $100.00 . .

$10C25 % '
$1 02 .42
$103.8Q, : ..,--

.'

. .

..$ 01 QO'X'.0125 S1:25
it T.:25. X :0125 = $1.27

e02.82.X:.0125-= S1.28
$163.80 X .0125 - $1.30

. .

$100.00 + S1:25 = $10J.Zi
$101.25 + $1.27 - $102t2
$102.52 + $1.28 = $.1`03..80 .

$103.80;11.30 = $105.10 I

BEGINNING OF P.,EfipP., :
;INTEREST FOR THE PERIOD AT
A 6 '.4 YEARLY INTEREST RATE

.tis 4- 4 ,=; .015 PER QUARTER
'EN D OF PERICipTh

:-
$100.00 .-7 .,..

.$101.60
.1103.02 .

. ..,... '$104157
:

.

$100.00-X .015 - $1.50
$101.50 X .015 - $1.52

. $103.02 X .015= $1.55
$104-.57, X .015 = $1.57

$100.00:4- S1.50 = $101-.50
$101.50+ $1'.52--- $103.02
$103.02 + sl.bb = 104.57.

-$104.57 + $1.57 = S1,06.14

,r 1,

BEciilpINNING OF PERIOD -

,1

INTEREST FOR THE RERIOIXAT
'A 7% YEARLY IN TERESTRATE .

.07 4 ,--, .0175 PER QUARTER

_____
, #

END OF PERIOD

.
f. $100.00

.. $V01.75
$103.53
$105.34

-_.___.

$100.00 X .0175 - $1;75
$101.75 X .0175 = $1.78
$103:53 X .0175 = , $1.81

.

$105.34 X .0175 - $1;84 .

$100.00 + $1.75 = $101.75
$101.75 + $1.78 = S103.53
$103.52 + $1.81 - S105.34

II

$105.34 + $1.84 = S107.18

%

dEGINNING OF RERIOD
INTER .:ST FOR.THE PERIOD AT
AN 8% YEARLY INTEREST RATE

.08 -:- 4.., .02 PER QyARTER

,

3.

END OF PERIOD-

.

..
$100.00
$102.00
$104.04

--------- .
$104,12

.,

$100.00 X .02 - $2 00
$102.00 X .02 - 82.04
$104,04 X .02 - $2.08
$106.1.2 X .02 - $4.12

$100.00 + S2.00 - $102.00
$102.00 + $2.04 - $104.04
$104.04 4-- S2.08 = $102.12
$108.12 $2.12- $11024

220
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If you deposit $20.00 on January 1, how much inter'est will -

You earn in one quarter at a 6% .inters.st rate compounded

quarterly?

2. 'How much interest will you earn in ihe second quarte'r kr

you deposit $40.00.on. January 1 at .an 8%.interest rate'

compOUnded quarterly?

How much interest wIJI you earn in the first-quarter if

Vou deposit $15.00 on January 1 at a 7% interest rate

compounded quarter I y?

L4 How much interest-,will you earn in the third quarter if

you depOsit $25.00 on January 1 at a..5interest rate

compounded quarterly? 4

If you deposit $55.00 on vianUary 1, how much interest will

you earn in two quarters at a 4% interest rate compounded

quarterly?

6, How myCh wi I one year's savings deposit balance be on-$35'.00

compounded at ah 8% interest rate compounded quarterly?

How ituch will one year's savings.deposit, balance be on

$25.00 compounded at a 4% interest rate compounded quarterly?: 0111.



ANSWERS: Activity 72

.t-.12

\ee $'.82.

3.. $ .26

4. $ .32

5. $ .56

6. $37.88

7. $26:02

,

ft

OPa



,INTRODUCTION.

4

S'AMPLE ACTIV I TY 7 3 Credit

. 222

There are more:credit cards then peopLe
. , .

in the United States. ,Americans;now hpld nearly

300 million credit cardsi_ liou can nowcharge
almost anything from air:plane tickets '6o either
lesSons, But.should y-ou? Although youns peoOle

w

cam now open,charge accounts and.obtain pther
types of credii, is if good money:manaOment' to .

buY now.and-pay later?. 'There is no "yes"sor,
"no"-answer-to this .cluesflop. It-depends on
the kind of credft,-what it.costs, and .whetl;er

you can handte credit wi:thout getting ih 'over

r YEclur-had. -tn Aber words, you have.to know
about credit and about yourself. Some credit
js free,.bout some is far from it.

-

Charge Accounts at retail stores are
basically free i" you pay the bill within a
specified time. Stores see these áv.cotiNtS as

a convnience'for the customer. On a regular
charge account, there is4rdinarily no extra
charge if vou pay withi,n*,10 days after you g et
the bill. 4f you take longer, an interest

;charge is added, usually 1 or 1-1 percent a

, month, or 12 to 18 percent annually. Stores
ajsb have other arrangements you triake in

advance, so that you can pay for 'whbt you bought
oxer an extended period of time, such as 3 or
6 months. Depending on the store, there may 1)0

a charge for extended payments

InstaIlment Sales Contracts o er ano
way to spread payments over a perio f time.
On these contracts,yob agree to pay so much
eac41 -installment for a one to three,year period.
The interest rates can vary greatly on these,
usually running fr.om 12 to 1'8"percent annuallY.
So,read the contract carefully(

Some Credit Cards cost no more to uge than
if you used cash.,.For example, gasoline credit
cvds charge interest only if payments are over.

due. [lank credit cardse on wiaich you can borrow
money or make purchases from stores, charge

4

.2 93

a
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interest if the payment is not made within the
thirty days bf the biJi.ing date. Travel and
entertainment cards,,such.as Diner's Club and
American Express, do not charge interest if bills

are paid on time, but9rey usually °barge an

annual memberskip fee.

Shop arounC1 fA credit. The Federal
Truth-in=-Lending Law requires anyone who extends
credit-to state in writing exactly.,uhat the credit
will cost. And this statement of4Nrhtereet,must be
in dollars and cents,' as well as in'the total
annual perckntage rate. If you know the, true
cost of credit, then you can choose froM. a _variety

of waN4s to pay.

.
Fa- example, let's spy you want to buy a

color television set fhat would cost $400 if

you paid cash. If instead you bought it. on a
12-month'department store installment plan at
111 'percent interest Aer márith (or 18 percent
per. 'year), each monthly payment would be $36.67
and'the amount repaid would be $36.67 X 12 or

$440.04. Therefor-e you would pay $40.04 ih
interest under this plaril. There are several
other sources of credit yc;cr also could use for

this purchase, such aS a commrcial bank, a
finance company, arid a credit unions,

.Read the sample billing statement. Answer

the quesflons which follow.

.
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BILLING ME

. 6-1

emiNvo;

4

SABER DEPARTMENT STORE .

Main SireetAny City, U.S.A.

Mrs.) John Lewis

iMT.PAID$ 10.00
TO INSERE PROPER CREDIT RETURN THIS POMIN WITH YOUR PAYMENT arm*

mum
OAHE
50 CENT

PREVIOUS
BRACE

$24.06 $.50.
141..

FINANCE CHARGE 1$ COOMTED BY

A "PERIODIC RATE" Of 1.5% PEN
MO/Mi 01 A MINIMUM CHARGE OF
50 CENTS FON BALANCES Walt
$ 33.00 ) WHICH IS AN AWOL
PERCENTAGE NATE Of 18 % AP-
KED TO THE PREVIOUS BALANCE

' WITHOUT DENOTING CURRENT
PAVINNTS MOM CREDITS APPEAR-

DIG ON THIS STATEMENT.

MBE SEE ACCOMPANYING STATE-
MOM KM WORM DM&

$15.00
$12.00

$4.26
$5.10

$24.86

PAYMENT*, CREDITS OR CHARGES, RECEIVED AFTER THE DATE SHOWN
ARCM THE AMY!, WHICH !Iva CLossmo am or mis mum CYCLE.
WILL APPEAR ON YOUR NOT STATEMENT. TO AVOID ADDMONAL PINAR=
CHARGES PAY THE "NEW EALANCE" BEMS MS DATE NEXT MONTH.

$31.78

6-30

MINIM
PAYMENT

MOO.'

a

What is the date of the beginning of thel3illing cycle?

2. When did the billing cycle end?



How many purdhases were made dui.ing the billing d'yc

225

Wh were their aMounts?

4. Hd-V4 many payments were Made? What were their amounts:?..
'

4

How siany credits were accredited to the account?

Wha0,fas-the balance frbm Idtt month?

T. How much was the finance charg?

8. On wh4 amount was the finance charge based?

What is the least amount Mrs. Lewis can p.y.,this month?

)

\

10. What is\ new ba ance?

.

4



ANSWERS: Activity,73

1.

2. 6-56

3- 3

.$4.26/$5.10/ 4.86

4: 2

$15...00/$12

5. 0

6. $24.06

7. $ .50

S. $24.06

9. $10.00

r0. $31.78
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SAMOL ACTIV I 1\174 Figur.irg Costs

226

NTRODUCT I ON in order to Li ve' with i n a budge,t, most of
us mtAst f igure the- cost of a purchase i -advance.
We can make wi ser; purchas,es and I ive "within 'our
means" i f we know the cost of sojneth ng and cont-

. pare it with our buy ing power.

DI REC'T I ONS Evbm the menu below, .answer-the questicps
which follow.

SANDWICHES & DINNERS
.1 Chopped Beef on Bun .45

6 for.1.89
.1 2 Sa-usage qn Bun .75

N .3 Sliced Beef on Bun .99
With Pickle & Onion

# 4 Beef.Dinner .2.29

# 5 Sausage Dinner (2.nnks) 2.10
# 6 .Sausage Dinner (1 link) 1.69

# 7 Rib Dinner (1/2 lb.) 2.95
# 8 Chicken Dinner 2.29
# 9 Mixed DinnerP/2 lb.) 2.95

(Any Two Aeats)
Dinners served with Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, Beans, .

Pickles, onions. Coif., or Tee

#10 Sausa e Link .60
3 or 1.50

#11 Order of Beef. 1.65

#12 1 Lb 130ef (serves 3 to 4) 3.99
013 Serving of Ribs (1121b . ) 2.00

#14 1 Lb. Ribs (serves 2 to 3) 3.99
(410.014 Served With Meat and Breed OnIy1

CHICKEN
#15 2 Pieces .95

#16 3 Pieces 1.35

#17 10 Pieces* 3.90
Your Choice White or Dark 5c Per .Piece Extra

SIDE ORDERS
Potato Salad Serving .35

Pint ..90

Cole Slaw Serving .35
Pint .90

Beans Serving .35
Pint .90

Banana Pudding Serving . .35
Pint .90

Baked,Potato .50
Green Salad .50'

Q



A

What.is the price difference of two 1:inks of sausage, and

one link?

What would you,pay for twb pieces of chicken and-One serving

of c4le slaw?

3... Whtt is the totql. cost _for # arid ;he?

4. If'you order #0, each piece of chicken costs what amount?.

t

Wh-at would you pay for three orders of,#

.4*,

a

a



ANSWERS: Activity.° 74

t. $ .41
r.

2. $1.30

3.

4. $ 45

5 $2.97
;

4
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 75 Insurane:
-

Z28-

INTR.PLICTION Insurance.is protection agaio4t financial.

.disaster. Many kinds of insurance are avaip-
able. ,Automobile, health, O'd life insurance

are briefly described'below,

bIRECT.IONS R ad the following inftermation about
Insurand%eI Match the iteMs which foll.ow.

(MOBILE INSURAila

Mdst states.require th.# dar ownrS4carry insurance to

cover damages arising from.Tautomolaile accidents. Many states

have,"no-fault" laws. This means that it you- sliould be

invOlved in an accident, your insuralpe company would pay your

expenses and-the-other drivei-'s company would pay his expenses.

There are mahy kinds of Coverages which may be purchased

fro'm the autOmObile insurance companies. Some of these coer.-:.

ages are listed below:

1. LiabiWty (Bodily Injury) protects thePoltcy. owner
for ,any injury'he or she ma'Y cause anyone else. -

This is usually written as 5/100 10/20, 20/40, 50/100.
lh the case of 5/10, the insurance company will pay

up to $5,00,0 for each person hurt in an accident but
not more tlian $10,1N0_,For the total- 'accidente.

N.

L zbility&(Property) coverage is purchased in amounts
11,,000,:, $5,000, $10,000, etc. lt ,covers damage

done-to other-people's property.

Meclical Payment covers surgical, denta
funeral expenses, etc.

Collision pays for damages to the car. Usually the
policy owner must pay the first $50 or $100, called

the deductible.
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Qomprehensive insurance cowqrs damage to your'car
-caused by fire, theft, flood', and vandalisme

6. Road Service insurance covers emergencies such as a

fiat tire, towinge or'stirtitig'a car.

229
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7. Uninsured,Motor Vehicle .0-surance protects )rou when ,

' the other, driver in an accident does not hav#

insurance.

LIFE INSURANCE

There are three basic kinds of policies:

.
TERM INSURANCE offers protectipn for a limited ,period of-

time, which could be 5 years or.20 or until age 65 om some
other length of time which the policyholder may want.. Term
insurance is designed to protect a persons:luring a specif.led--

time, usually when financial responsibilitie are'great. For

example, a father may want term insurAnce in sa .cbrtain amount.

until his children are financially independent. Then his

crease the amount of coverage. Meanw 'le, he has paid a
need for that protection for them dlolishes and he can de-.

fairly low premium through the years and, if anything-had
happened to him, his wiPe and children woul4have had.money
to car* on their lives. Most term'insurance is bought ,fot4'

5-year periods, after 14 iCh it can be renewed but at a higher

rate because the policyholder is now older and the risk of

death is greater. Term insurance does no ordinarily build
up cash values.

,WHOLE LIFE POLLCIM'also called straight iife, hoWever,
do build up cash values. As the-name indicates, these policies
are designed to'cover-a person's entire life. The premium is
based on the'ege at whiFh the policy is taken Out and`remains
.the same for as long as tke policy is in force. A straight
life policy is the least expensive kind-o:f all permanent
protection,and is the most widely purchased. The cash value,
explained above, gives the poficy a flexibility that becomes
an imfrorant,asset for'the individual or family.

'ENDOWMENT INSURANCE...is life insurance that emphasizes
thrift. After. a specified number of years, the policyholder
receives the face value of tl-re policy. But if he were to die
before that time, the money is paid to.the benefitiOy he hap
named. EndoWment.policies are'often used to,lielp provide

income for retirement.
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It 'makes. sense to consider buying life insurance.when you are,
young because the annual premium is relatiOely small. As'' you

can see from the chart, a straight life policy offering $10.,000
protection would be $107:A year at age 17, but $157.00 a year
at age 30. And remember, the premiunT never changes.

4

4EALTH INSURANCE:-
ft

You may already bave some kind of health insurarC'e, -

because many parents and their families are covered by group
policies where they work. Although there are many variations
in health and accident insurance, in Oneral there are
kinds of protection:

HO5P1TAL EXPEKSE INSURANCE - which pays for care in a-
hospital for a specified number of days, usually ranging from
.70 days to a year. It covers room and boardieroutinbknursing
care;

K
inor medical supplies, and additional related services

Lich a' boratory tests, X-rays, use of the opdrating room,
and. local ambulance service. .

SURGI,CAL ZXPENSEIINSURANCE -lie pp pay the costS of an.
_operation.

4.1

RHYSUCLAJNIV EXPENSE INSURANCE - pays toward a specified
number aiiVIsIts from the attending physician in the hospital.
m4 :polieveg provide benefits for home and office Iflsits.,

(These first Iee types of health_ insurance are_often
6ombined in one basic protection package.).

MAJOR MEDICAL EXPENSE INSURANCE - provides protection
against the bills that result from serious and prolonged
illnesses. Maximum benefits nange from $10,000 up to
$50,000 or more per illness. This coverage helps pay for
virtually every type of care and treatment prescribed by a
physician, both in and out of the hospital. Many of these
policies provide that the policyholder pay the first $50,
$100,_or. more, with the insurance company paying 75 to SO,
per cent of the remaining costs.

DISABILITY INCOME, (NSURANCE - replaces earning's lost
because of inability,to wOrk.

393
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Cost of health insurance vardies with the kin'd of pro--
'te'ction, and the number- bf:people to be covered by the policy',

v as well, as the ares'of those coveted. Group insurance is less
expenSive than indivicival policies, but may not,provide as
much protection as you ivay.need. Most employers now offer

. group; 'insurance to their'employees, with the employer, paying
at least a share of the cost, ,sometimes all 6f it.

When you consider that the major single cause of bank-
rupfcy in the United States is meeting the cost 'of a major
illne'ssi then it is clear that,mOst people should give serious
tholight to.having.sufficient health insurance
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ANSWERS: Activity 75

1.

2. j

3.

c2
7. b.

8. e.

9...

10 h

11. f

12. d

141, C *06..
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'.SAMPLE ACTIVITY 76 SelectIng Purchases

Catalog ordering is a convenience eor-ilko4

cOhsuMers. It is parti.cularly helpfu,lto shoppers
Who hAve.littlitime to visrt 4 store,.

INTRODUCTION

233 .

'When ordering from a catalog,, the customer'
'should read carefully the description of each
item. This will insure satisfaction in terms,of
quality and cost of a product, ,

DIRECTIONS _From the catalog advertisement, anIswer.the
following,questions..

3

dos

ft
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fr

100% Superwash wool*

Now

kw ow ma.

A These leentioel Immo reduesel from ow 1975
.41 Fall Big look. Prelude. Loom woven blanket
weighs 10 ounce per aquae yard. Resists shedding,
matting and pilling. Harmonizing nylon binding
inches wide (4 inches folded); king size hu additional
binding at sides. All this luxury piggi easy care . ma-
chine wash, warm tumble dry. 14ax. sisnakaiker5%.

sure gvicti number '782-Rotel Bite brraiIt.
1500-4n4en rer+gs OM. 2 8-rvoi'y
881 Green bright 5515-SunNower,

Twin oleo, WasS 25.00. Measure 66x90 inches,.
.91 x,111415147-Sisipping weight 3 lbs. Now 11111149

Full siset, Wu $29.00. Measures 1110z90 inches.
Of X 8140HShipping weight 3 lbs. 8 Now 823.19

_ Oiiasn slas, Wu $33.00. Measures Mei) inches.
90 X II 14MShipping weight 4 Pm. 2 oz. . . Now 1121.29

King size, Wes $39.00. Me:awe 10090 inches.
lix 1114118Shipping weight 5 lba. Now 131.15
'The Wao;;yek pout mourner* et s letedY;1111100 etedeet mole et
Puri wool

Machine washable wool blend**
' Now

wax KENO.

1172M
la Thou identleal itomi ceduoild frOni our 1975
Ao, Fog Big lioak.fropessa. Lush, long-wearing non-
wOven blend of 70%wool and 30% acrylic weighi 7.6
oz. per square yard. Perfect for thoseAold winter
tight& Refatti matting mad paling. Coordited 131Y1.9_,
binding measures 6 inches axle (3 inches folded); KM
size haa. additional binding at sides. Machine wash at
warm temperature. tumble dry. Max. shrinkage 5%. .

State color numb",
_ 5 5-4 neclemadKigiul5 i. 772-rieril Navy di? , -.

1517-Indfin Brown medlutrs, 640-FiellIA P40 tla leant
942-Avocedu Leer deep (595-Sueroterry Burgundy

Twin iliac WU $17.00. Measures 66300 ifichee.
941 X $13514-7.Shipping weight 2 lbs. 4 re. -Now 412.75.

Full site, Was $20.00. Mealtime 80x90 inches.
91 X 1113$14---Shipping weight 2 lb*. 13.oa. . Now H4.95

Queen size, Was $24.00. Megures 90x90 inches.
N X 8137HShipping weight 3 lbs. 2 oa. ...Now a 17.9g

King sing Wss $23.00. Measures 106.00 inchea.
90 X 11134NShipping weight 3 lbs. 12 oz. .. Now alt.°.
"TI Woolt4e0 meric your assume oi eveuty eau moven
less anieommomfy

234
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item 'A js cal tea "Pre l ude% hat s I tem 6 ca I led?

tem A i s what percent woo l ?

r

I tem B is a bl end of what two mater i a

*

r you ordered I tem A i n color number 762, what co l or

wou ld you rece ive? -

What s the di fference i n pr ce for I tem A (K ng Si ze)

-and I tem B ( K ng' S i ze)?

3 09

435
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ANSWERS: Activity 7(

1. Einpress

2. 100%
3. 70% wool - 30% acrylic

4. Royal blue'bright'
5. $9.53

igh

310
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 77 Comparison Shopping

-INTRODUCTION S.61ne tores have unit pricing. Unit
pricing allows you to compare the cost per

. .ounce (or pound) 4f sintilar products. If the

4unit price is not given, you can find it by

dividingltrie cost by the number of pounds or
ounceseit has. Then-you cansietermine which
is the better buy.

-DIRECTIONS in the chart below, find the cost per
unit pf each jtem.

,

'FOOD: BRAND. COST OF ITEM WEIGHT
'COST PER

IINIT:

Peanut Butter
A' 4$0 12 oz.

B. 400 12 oz.

Can of Carrots
A 1.8 8.oz.

33o

*

Detergent
A $00, 20 oz.

$104,: 49 oz..-

Bacpn
A '$1. go.' 12 oz.

.

'$1 44 16 oz.. .

'Cola
400 32 oz.

B 250 12

'Cheese
$1.69 8. fat.

.

B $1.75 1,0 oz. ,

Frozen Vegetables
94o 12 oz. 7

B $,1.12 18 oz.

31.i-



ANSWERS:. "Act iv ity 77

Peanut Butter

Carrots

Detergent
3 30

t

Bacon-..

`Co l a

a

Cheese

Vegetab es

&

tb
90

31

41.



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 78 Packagin Techniques

INTRODUCTION

237

When,you buy a Federally inspected
processed meat or poultry product, you have
the assurance that the U. S. Department of
AgricultU're has examined the meat or poultry
in the package to make sure it's wholesome,
has checked the product throughout processing,
and has made sure.that the label gives .you
accurate information.

USDA also sets standards and examines
formulas for products to assure you that the
product you are buying has the characteristics
traditionally associated with its name.

These standards or requirements describe
what is to be in the product--covering things
like the minimum amount of meat, the Maximum
amount of water, and what other ingredients
may be used in-the product.

* Many sources are checked to determine
what the standards should be.

If a manufacturer develops a new pro-
cessing technique, it must be checked to see
that it will produce a wholesome product. Any
additives must first be safe, but must also be
effective. All processors must re9ister their
complete formulas with USDA, and the formulas
must be approved before they can be used.

If a manufacturer markets a product which
is similar to one for wiilich requirements are set
but which does not comply exactly with the
standard, then he must call his product by another
name. The product's label must give you accurate
informatibn about its contents.

Between the time a'product's formula, label,
and packaging are approved and fheatime the
finished produtt reaches your store, inspectors
check the product through all the steps of

3
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processing to make sure that the standard is
followed, the label is used.>correctly, and, of
course, the product is wholesome..

The inspector examines the raw meat or
poultry that wi.11 be used to make the product
to be certain these perishable ingredients are
still fresh and ifholescire.

He also checks all the ingredients besides
the meat and poultry, fPom the spices in products
.tokthe vegetables in complete dinners, to make
sure that.the right ingredients are used and that
they are wholesome.

.for some products *here are complete
standards of identtty.

*

Corned Beef Hash is one of them, It must

contain at least 35 percent beef. It also contains
potatoes--either fresh, dehydrated,-cooked de-
hydrated, or a mixture of these types--curing
agents, and seasonings. It may be made with
certain optional ingredients such as onions, garlic,
beef broth, or beef fat. The standard states that
it may not contain more than 15 percent fat nor
more than 72 percent moisture.

Other products have standards set'for their
meat or poultry ingredients.

To be called a meat or poultry product, a
product mugt contain a millimum amdunt of meat.or
poultry. For example, ready-to-serve Chicken
Soup must contain at least 2 percent chicken.
Condensed soup must contain 4 percent'or more,
since it would then contain at least 2 percent
when ready to serve after water is added. But
Chicken-Flavored Sou,p1, not considered a poultry
product, may contain less.

7 The standards for meat ingredients-usuatty
arellased an the fresh weight-of the product. The
-standards for poultry ingredients are based on the
Weight of the cooked deboned,poultry, Meat and
poultry shrink during Cooking, and thestandards

31 4
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#

'take this into accovnt. For instance, Beef Pot
Pie'must contain at least 25 percent fresh beef,
while Turkey Pot Pie must contain 14 percent or
more cookeCturkey.

DIRECTIONS From the information aove, answer the
following questions.

What agency inspects meat and poultry products?

Name some mquirements made of products.

Name three things inspectors check for uniformity.

Ready to serve chicken soup must contain what percent

chicken?

5. Name. 3 things yOu can do to keep products who esome.

315



ANSWERS: A6tivity 78

U. S. Department of Agricul.ture

they contair (1) a minimum amount of meat (2) a maximum
amount of water and (3) have certain content' iorediehts

3. formula, label, processing

4. 2%

5. (1) Don't buy broken packfiges or dented cans .

(2) Quickly store frozen items
(3) Folliow cooking instructions on labels.

$



INTRODUCTION

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 79 Placing Orders

240

In some restaurants,you have c-to wait to

be seated. Usually in those reStaurants there
it someone near the entrance.who is taking
reservations and/or responsible for seating the

customers.

,With some meals, there are choices of

appetizers, salad dressings, and vegetables;
however, the beverage is usually.extra. Some

restaurants have salad bars, instead of serving

the salad at your tabtle.

If your bill is left on a tray, you pay

the bill at your table. Otherwise, you pay
the cashier on the way out of the restaurant.

DIRECTIONS Put the following words under the
correct headings.

317



orange juice
hot.chocolate
fruit cup
ciirrots

3.

Appetizers

241

green beans tea pork chops pie

fried shrimp corn egg rolls, cake
turkey steak broccol cookies

milk pudding coffee soup

Beverages

Entrees Vegetables

2. 2.

3. 3.

4. 4.

3.

4.

Desserts--------,

318
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DIRieTtONS

A La

Carte

SPAGIIE ITI with

'WA!. HAUS,
.N11-ATSAILCE

tiSII1WOM SAUCE
T.OMATO SMJCE
G1\14,11 C.and OIL

SAUSAGE

(-
Answer the questions about this menu',

242

/ 35
2.45
2.60
1.80
1.70
2.55

SA LADS

Leh tuck: and Tomato Salad -504

Tossed Saiad 45c

Dinners

OUR SPECIALTIES

LASAGNA 240
SPAG lEITI 2.35

TORTELLINI 2.65

RAVIOLI (MEAT). 235
RAVIOLI (CHEESE) 2.35

BAKED RAVIOLI PARMIGIANA , 2,6$

SHELLO ZITI MACARONI
Toi;ato Sauce 2.25

BAKED ZIT1 PARMIGIANA 2.60

\

BEVERAGES .DESSER1S BEVERAGES DESSERTS

Tea .30t , Tortoni-354 Choice: Tea Choice: Tortoni

Coffee 30c Spumoni-354 Coffee Spumoni

Milk -304 Milk

CoL: .25c

How muh did the Wallin family pay for the dinners?

t.
a 3ix spaghetti dinners

The tip $245

The tax .5.7

The total

b.

0, V
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How much would the Vial lip Family have had, to pay ii ever

one had ordered a la carte?

a. S x spaghett i di nners

with meat bal Is

Six tossed salAds

S x spumon i

TWO cups of coffee

Two glasses of milk

f. Two cokes
4

9 The tip 2 or15

h. The tax .83

i. The tota

..14.

Hpw much did the Wal in fami ly save?

a. Toial cost of orde;,ing a la carte:

b. Total cost: of orderjng dinners:

c. The difference:



ANSWERS: Act i v i ty 79'

!'Appet i zers

1. orange ju i ce

2. fruit cup
. 3. egg roll s

4. soup.

Entrees Vecleables

.1. fr i ed shaim 1. carrots

2. turkey 2. greep beans

3. steak 3. corn

4." pork chops 4. broccol i

Severaeies Desserts

1. hot chocolate 1( puddi ng

2. - mi lk 2. p i e

3. tea
- 3. cake

coffee 4. 'coffee

a. '$14.10
-b. $ 2 1,5

$, 57,

$16.82
c.

a$14.10 a. $23.58 -fi

b $ 2.70 b. $16.132

c. $ 2.10 c

d. $ .60

e. $,

f . $ .50

9. $ 2.15

h. $ .83
i . $23.58

;
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INTRODUCTION

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 80 Locating Goods
and Services

You may,think that you know what.closing
costs will be, if and when you buy a house, But
do you really know what items are iticluded in
closing costs? Are you fully aware of all the
charges you may find on your settlement state-
ment? Do you know approximately how much money
you will need -,in addition to your down
payment.- to cover clgsing costs?

Before you prepare to sign a foolproof
home purchase contract, here are key questions,
and the accurate answers, obtained from the
U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop.-
ment.

DIRECTIONS - Read the following answers andquestions
about buying a home. Match the items which
fol low.

-

QUESTION. What precisely, are closing(costs?

ANSWER. All the chargA and fees-incurred'in transferring
ownership of.your new home to you. Among the chargei: pro-,
cessing the loan papers required before your lender will
forward to the home seller-the funds being provided to help
you finance your purchase; taking the steps necessary to
assure that your lender will'have a valid lien against'your
property as security for the repayment by you of your home
loan; adjustments tO be made between you and your seller for.
certain yearly payments, refenred to as "prepaid items' for
which you may be charged on a pro rata basis.

QUESTION. What "prepaid items"?
40

ANSWER. Dependiftg qn where you live, these are tynical
charges you may find on your settlement statement:

ritle search. A title or abstract company om a lawyer
will search through records of previous ownership and sales
to establish' the,right of the seller to sell the property to
you.
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Title insurance. A policy which protects the lender's
interest in the-property against any title defects not
disclosed by the title search. Whether the buyer or seller

, pays for this varies with local custom. Only one premium
payment is required, at the time the policy is issued. If

you, the buyer, want protection for yourself, you must request
an additional policy and pay the premium.

Aittorney's fees. Ev,en if you do not hire your own, the
lendirig institution may require you to pay a fee for its
lawyer to handle the closing or advise concerning the title,

Survev. The lender may require a survey to determine
the precise location of the house and property.

Preparation of documents. The deed, mortgage, other
papers necessary to transact the sale must be prepared by a
lawyer, the lender, or some other appropriate source.

ClosiagAlm. A ,charge may be made for,handling the

settlement transactjón.

Credit reports
the lender.'

'

'Termtte insoection.. Many lenders request that the
property be checked for harmful pests before granting a loan.

. .

Your credit hIstory will be requested by

Initial service fee, or, originatjon leg. Thi,s is the

lender's fee for origrhating the loan and usually is a small

per cent of the face value of the mortgage. in FHA and VA
transactions involving.existing structures, the origination
,fee can be no more than 1 per cent of the mortgage tAal. On

transactions in which the lending institution vices inspeciions,,

and partial disbursements duringtthe construction of a struc-
ture, both FHA and VA permit an origination fee in excess of

1 per cent.

Appraisal fee. The lender will request an appraisal of

the property. In the case of a HUD-insured or VA.-.

guaranteed mort

j

age loan, the fee is established by Overnment

i-regulations,.

Mortgare discount "points." Discounts (points) are a

one-time charge assessed at closing by the lending institution

to increase theyield on the mortgage loan to a competitive
level.with the yield on other types of investments. Each

323
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rpoint" is 1 per cent of the original mortgage amount. You
ihe buyer, are not permitted to pay points in FHA and VA
transact(lons. No limit, however, is placed on the number of
points which may be paid by the seller.

s Recording fea. The local-authority's -charge for record-
ing dOcuments pertainine to the sale.

State and local transfer taxes. In some localities, these
taxes are levied when property changes hands or when a heal
estate loan is made.

A

,w4s, 324

%.

41.



MATCHNG

closing costs checks for harmful pests
a

247

2. title search bi estimate of property value

3 attorney's fees c. charged by a lawyer, to
close'-out loan

4, survey
provides buyer's credit

5. credit report history

6. term ite inspectiori per cent of original
mortgage loan

7. origination fee
f. charges and fees involved

8. recording fee in transfer of property

apprarsal* g. establishes right of owner
to sell property

10. point

I )

h. charge for recording documents
pertaining to the sale

I. lender's fee for originating
the loan

j. determine4 pr.ocise location
of house and property



ANSWERS: Activity 80

f
2. 9
3. c
4. j
5. d
6. a
7. i
8. h
9. b

10. a

A

326



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 81 Consumer Protecti'on

24 8

INTRODUCTION The Better Business Bureau ii an agency
. devoted to protecting the consumer. If you

.
have a complaint or question about,a business
operation, the BBB will assist you.. Its

services are open to everyone. i

DIRECTIONS The following.question and answer column
was prepared by the Better Business Bureau of
Northeast Louisiana, Inc. Read the information
and answer the questions which follow.

l,took some things to a cleaner and one of the dresses came
out absolutely ruined. The cleaner says it was caused by
something in the fabric and that it wasn't his fault. What
can I do about it?

If you would like to file a complaint through the bureau,
we can have the dress examined by a, fabric arbitration
panel. -Without knowing who the cleaner or the owner of
the garment is, they will check the dress for the cause *

. of damage \and determine if it can be remedied. National
4saverages on fabric arbitration show that about one third
:of the problems are caused by the manufacturer, one third
by the cleaner and one third by the customer.

When I went to pick up my car at twilarage, the bill was
'about $50.00'over the written estimate. The garage says
that I tan't4lick up the car until I pay the full amount
of the bill. What can I do?

Go back and speak with the owner of the garage. He may
be unaware of a recently passed law, Act 369, 10 September
1977, to the effvct that he must release the car to you
,after you have paid the amount of the written estimate.
You still owe the remainder of the bill, however, when
and how_it is to be paid must be worked out.between 'you
and(the garage owner.

4

I sent some poems to-a cOMpany to see if they could be
published. The coMpany wrote back and told me that if
I would send them some, money, they would be able to publish
the poems for me. Can you tell me if this is a normal
practice?

3 2 Z
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What you have described is a practice called 'vanity
publishing'. Such companies wilil print your material for,

a set price, but then it is up to you to distribute and
sell it. Very few authors ever, make a profit on this type

of deal. We suggest that you check with Writer's Market
at the library or a local bookstore.

I received a letter in the mail inviting me to join a
club that would show me how to become a millionnaihe with
a minimum of effort. Isn't any offer like that a bit top
good to be true?

Yes, it is. We get rePorts from time to time of such
clubs that will supposedly make you rich and successful.
From what we understand, the methods usually work best for
the people who are sendiila the mailings.

Can the Better Business Bureau take complaintsAn doctors?

A. No, welrefer to any complaints we might receive on doctors
to the local medical association representative.

What information do you'have labout companies that call
'on the telephone offering to sell 'office supplies at a
discount price?

We get.reports of such companies,sending unordered Merchan-
dise, or merchandise of inferior quality. 'Also, sometimes
the price charged is much higher than the one that wa ?
discussed over the telephone; or you receive an invoice

and no merchandise. When you receive a call from a Wats
line salesman, we tuggest that you tell them you must
first check the company4out with us, and havi a written
price list from them.

Why won't some stores give refunds?

Usually its a case of' a few people making problems for the
majority. People who return deliberately damaged merchan-
dise, or items that were,bought six months ago, or similar
items that were bought at another store have caused many
stores,to drop the courtesy of refunds.
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How would the BBB handle a disputo between a cleaner and

,customer regarding damage to a fabric?

According to Act 369, can 44 garage keep yopr car once
%.

you have paid the written estimate?

Get-Rich-Quick Schemes work best for whom?

Will the BBB handle complaints about doctors?

Name three problems which have caused stores to adopt a

no-refund policy 11.

IP



ANSWERS.: Activ ty 81

1. The BBB would bring in an unbiased arbitrator to examine

the fabric and determine cause of damage.

2. No

3. The people offerind.such deals through the mail.

44. No. Such complaints are referred to the local medical

association.

(1) items returned which were deliberately damaged

L2)
items returned after a lengthy period

(3) items returned that were bought elsewhere
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 82 Care and Upkeep of
Personal Possession

INTRODUCTION A used appliance may be a welcome addition
to a recreation room, a first home, or a vacation
home. When money is limited, or an unexpected
need arises, finding a good used appliance at a
reduced cost may rescue.the family budget.

There is a certain amount of risk involved
when you buy used appliances. But you can make
it less of a gamble by careful planning and
shopping. Used appliances range from nearly
new toolmost junk.

A good shopper will look for appliances
that il I fill a need, fit the available space,
and be within the family's price range.

Before shopping for a used appliance, look
over the new models. Get acquainted wiih new
ficatures and cost. eompare features on the less
-expensive models with those on more expensive
models. This will,help you judge whether the
price of the used equipment is reasonable.

Don't buy a lot of extra features you
will not use. Economy models will do the same
jobs and pnpbabty cost less to repair if some-
thing goes wrong.

To make a successful purchase, you must
-lbe informed-about the equipment you are
considering. Is it good quality for ,the money?
Do you need it more than you need to 4buy
something else? . 1141

If you buy colored appliance,s, you may
have trouble matching them in the future
because colors change every now and 'then. But
it may add just the.right cheerful-touch to
your room.
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Where To Look

Used appliances,may be found in some
appliance stores, at garage sales or auctions,
Good Will or Salvation Army stores, in news-
paper ads, and on bulletin boards at apartmient
houses or shopping centers. Friends or
neighbors may sometimes offer them for sale.

liew, but freight-damaged appliances can
.sometimes be bought at a greatly reduced cost.
Demonstrator models usually have had limited
use and good care, These are sold by depart-
ment or appliance stores when new models come
out. Moving and storage companies selk
unclaimed homsehold goods held in storage«
Stores occasionally sell older models of new
appliances at a reduced prceto get rid of
them. Sometimes school home economics .

departments sell used appliances when they get
new ones.

. .0.4r7" .

Things To Watch Lan

*Are thepord, plug, and wiring in good
conditiOnq

*Is the appliance clean?. Exterioe Interior?
MotOr?

*Does it lo9k as if it has had good care? Is

it free from scratches, dInts, rust, and
rough spots?

*If this is an electrical appliance, does it:have
the Underwriters Seal on the nameplate?

*If it is a gas appliance, does it have yle
American Gas Association Seal on it?

*Will this appliance satisfy your needs?

*Witl this appliance fit the'space available in
your home?

*Does the cost seem reasonable when you compare
it with other used appliances or a new
appliance?

4
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).*Are the controls located convenieht,I,5

*Are the controls easy to operate?

*ls there a signal light to indicate if the,
equipment is in operation?

the appliance be easy to use and clean;

Questions To Ask iht Seller

1. Is the appliance.in good working condition?

2. Does it have a written guarantee or
warrant0 For how long? Will it be valid
under a new owner? Is the guarantee a
store guarantee or manufacturer's guarantee?

What is theage of the appliance?

Will the applianze be delivered? jj there
a charQe?

Will the appliance be instarled? j there
a cost?

6. Will the appliance require 'additional
wiring, plumbing, or gas connection?

You Make The Decision

After careful study and shopping around,
you should be able to select the best value
for your money. Judge the ,quality and suit
ability of the appliance based on your. needs
.and what you can pay.

Once the appliance is yourso'clean It,
learn how to use it, and give it the same care
you woul0 a new appliance,

To Use And Care For Your Appliances

Because appliances are mechanical, they
'require care, cleanillg, and occasional service.
Read and follow instructions in the use and
care booklet.
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If the appliance does not functien,
check:

lectric Appliance,

*if it is plugged into the outlet;
*if. a fuse has blown.

Gas Appl,jaxice.

*if the pilot light is lit,
*if controls are properly adjusted, the
flame should be blue.

4
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To find a serviceman, check-with a store
that sells the same brand of appliances. If

they do not have a service department or there
fs not a service center close, ask them'to,
recommend an authorized servicetuan.

4.-

From the information above, answer the
following questions.

Why is it a good idea to look over new models before

buying a used applia;lce?

4

:Name 5 sources for used app iance4

What insignia should an electrical ppiiance bear?

there a difference between a stor guarantee and

manufacturer's guarantee?

334
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Name two things to Iook for if an e e tric appliance does

not operate?

ut

,s

A

<



ANSWERS: Activity 82

.You can be a better judge of reasonable prices or

used appliances.

Appliance stores, ,;4:matzlwill or.Salvation Army stores,

newspaper ads, bulletin boards, friends and homi economic

classes

3. Underwriters Seal

4; Yes'

5. Is the appliance plugged in'to an outlet? Has a ftis

blown?

,,

*Arr



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 83 Price and Quality

INTRODUCTION

DIRECTIONS

If you are Oiling to experiment with
various brand items, you may find real savings.

. Many consumers automatically, reach for a well-
advertised product. In the futpre, try store
brands or 'private labels' in supermarkets.
-Generally, store brands a less expensive than
nationaillypdvertised brands, and many are
equal in quality.

you may find that while you dislike'
Supermarket A's brand of a product, 'Supermarket

, B' private label is undistinguishable from the
nationally advertised brand. Remember that
different companies supply different private
labels. if you find that Supermarket A's
America cheese and margarine don't please your
taste, that doesn't mean you won't like their-

other products. Try, and gee.

Check different supermarkets.for prices
of nationally advertised and store brands4
Keep a record of best buys ayour preference,;

;--

337
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 84

INi-RODUCTION

258

Principles of CrIme
Prevention

"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure!" This is particularly true of crime
prevention. Each year hundreds of people could
avoid being attacked, robbed, or murdered !,
they follow the rules of prevention.

DIRECTIONS Read and discuss the following safety
ru es for the home; street, car, and phone,

THE HOME

Have locks on all doors o.n outside, and strong chain or /

solid sliding bar on inside.

Have opaque blinds or drapes on an windows and close
them at night.

Wear proper, non-provocative garments for yard work.

Do not be tdo Torward Or friendly with salesmen, delivery
boys, or any stranger, and do not invite them into your
home when you are alone.

Do not open' a door automaiically. nsist that caller
identify himself.

6. Leave a light on outside and iniide whenever possible,

7.. D6 not hang intimate laundry outside on clothesline.

S. Do notgather clothes in froth line after dark, w thout
ample light.

Discontinue milk and.paper, if you will be away. Ask

nei_shbor topick up mail.

10. If you live in,an apartTent, remember that you have many
nextdoor neighbors, some áf whom do not come with
credentials.

339
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THE STREET

,Do not walk on dark, poorly lit streets, if possibleor
close to bushes and trees. If you mdst take this route,
circle around these dark areas and .boldly walk in the
street.*

lf,you feel someone is following you, look for a lighted
house. Go to the door and, rin the belPas if that 'were-
your destination.

If you must runtake.off high heeli, and if possible,
hold them in your hands for futur-eiuse.

If a car pulls along side y,ou, change your pace and look
for the nearesehouse. The moment the car door opens
dp the one thing,least wanted or expectedscream as
-loudly as you can and as many'times as you can, and run.

Always carry a flashlight, no matter how small, and
powerful whistle.

6. Stick to' the walks-and d et take any shortcOts.

7. IF you arc being folbowed, doet go directly to.your own
home. An unknown man trailing you might make 'note of
your 'address for future use. lon

Vacant houses or office buildings are potsptiall trouble,
avoid them when you are alone".

THE CAR

Look around garage Or street before entering c&
2. Always check the f.loor or the rear seat before entering

car.

.Lock car doors when driving. Drive with windows up, .

leaving driver's window open- only enough for needed
ventilation.
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4. When stopped at a light, if man or men, attethpt to open par,

door--run the light if it can,be done without colliding

with. ano*her vehicle--and 'blow the car horm--long and

loud.

Never pick p a h tch-hiker--man wom

If you are driving alone, never to help wat ,seemingly

looks like a person in distress. Let qualified persons

do the rescue work.

If you are being followedby another car,'try not to let

him pass. Head for well lighted, weIl 'Populated area,

such as a shopping center. Or drive to the police

-statibn if near enough.

When you arrive home, let your headl4 ights work for you br

allowing them to let you observe garage before leaving

the car.

THE PHONE

Never give your name or telephone number to caller un 'I

you have positively identified him.

2. Hang 0 on obscene'callerS.._,Do not say a Word. If caller

persists, notify police and phone company'.

If caller ties up your line, go to neighbor's phOne and

call police. Try to have call traced if possible.

4. 'Always give the impression you are not alone. ALWAYS!

Caution children about giving informatioR on phone and

tell them what to do if call is obscene.

Never tell caller your husband is oui of town. Tell him

he is busy, or that you expect to speak with him in a few

minutes and ask caller to leave name and number.

Remember, do not encourage the twisted mind by indulging

him, resorting to name-calling.or'any conversation. To

ignore him is the best defense; and if all else fails,,

change your phone number.

341



SAMPLE ACTIV TY 85 Advertising Techniques

tNTRODUCTION

261

Every consumer should be afle to detect
inaccurate retailAadvertising. The Better
Business Bureau outlines six gimmicks and types
of inaccurate retail advertising. These are
discussed below. Read about these gimmicks
so that you may be able to protect yourielf in
the marketplace. If you encounter any of these
gimmicks, you should report such practices to
the Better Business Bureau.

USE OF "BAIT IN RipAIL ADVERTISING

If you respond to advertising which appearls to be accurate,
but an effort is made to sell you an item other than the
product which was advertised, you may be dealing with a

"biitto advertiser."

A bait ad ofte features unbcplievably low prices or, glowing

terms.

The purpose of a bait ad is to get you to visit the store, pr
call the company making the claim. Then, a salesman *ill* try'

to "switch'" you froM the advertised item.to a more expensive

one.

;Here are some techniques used by °bait and swifch ,a(Nertisers:

*Refusitig to show or demonstrate an advertised product.

*Disparaging or "knocking" the featured item.

*Having insufficient qu4ptity to meet anticipated demands.

*Refusing to ,take orders for advertised merchandise.

*Demonstrating a defective product.

**Failing to make delivery of orders.

*Delivering defective products.

if you encounter bait advertising, please report it to t e

Better Business Bureau.

312
4
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2. SAVINGS BASED ON COMPARABLE VALUES

Some advertiqrs use terms such as "compare at," "value,"
"made to sell fort" and "comparable value," to describe

savings in a sale ad. Here is an example:

The BBB has found that savings claiMs based on the selling
price of comparable merchandise are often inaccurate, merely

a guess, or have been based on an invalid list price. ,Their
use can often be a gimmick, particularly if the claimed
savings are not true.

Your Better Business Bureau believes that the amount .of any

savings should be based on one, of these two factors: (1) The
actual, everyday selling price...the advertiser's regular
Price, or (2) the pr.ice most often charged elsewher% in the
trading area for the identical item.

1. USE OF PHONy IR'EGUlAk7PiRlCES IN ADS

While the BBB suggests that advertisers base their savings
claims on the.advertiser's atual, everyday price, or the
price most often charged 1elsewhere in the trading area for
the identical item, we urbe thlht you_also be on guard for

the misuse oOthe terms "regular" and "regular price."
Often these terms are used to describe savings which may be
untrue, in that they are not actual reductions from the

-advertiler's regular

How can you tell the difference between a bona fide savinOs
described with the term "regular" and a questionable one? i
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The answer: Do business with responsible companies whose
advertising you trust. Beware when "regular" is used to
describe large savings, especially 5OZ or Mori, or when

new price tags are used on sale merchandise. .

.
Since gimmick advertisers' areoften thesubjeci of com6laint
to the Better Business Bureau,-you.may wish to make inquiry

' .of the BBB for a rePort an acompanx with which you have
not clone busneSs in the past.

4. "sizE PRICE" OR "VALUE" CLAIMS 0 DRUG ADS

Don't be misled into, believing that you saved 580 by buying
the $1.15 size antiseptic at this ady,ertiser's store. His

everyday price was 740...thus the saving was actually

Similarly, don't be misled into believing that you saved 580
by buying the $1.15 siie antiseptic at this store instead of

elsewhere. Burea.0 shopping of-other stores disclosed that
is antiseptic sold at prices ranging from 630 to $1.03..*.

hus a saving c,!-F. 5st to 45o.

ussizesnu ,

A.......i.nt I
Ill

c '

, \ ,

Some advertisers use "size prjce," and other "value".
claims, in-the belief that consumers understand them to be a

'd Lkg

\

.way olf escribing the size of the package being offered. A

_)survA
bY efie Bureau indicates this conclusion s invalid;,

most con-umers surveyed reported fhat thes, terms imply a

sovin9s.
; . t '

\ ,

lurther, 'it' appears from the survey that statements of actual

content, such as "12 in package," are more accurately under-

stood by Oe buying public as being Indicative of size. /
Accordingly, if drug advertisers simply want to denote the '

"size" of tur\ item, a statement of its actual content would'

seemingly be better understood and be immeasurably more :
,

accurate.

3

a

,
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5. CONTINUOUS SAVINGS CLAIMS IN ADVERTISING

Generally, you need to examine carefully advertising which
contains continuous savings claims. If a merchant continuously
advertises large s'avings, such as "save 40% to 60% or more,"
he is either a poor merch t or he is trying to mislead you.
Check the price tags used$ ch adyertisers - often they
are new, or they have.been increased to indicate the claimed

-

"WE MEET OR BEAT COMPIIIION" "LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN'

"NEVER UNDERSOLD" "LOWEST PRICE EVER'

Our investigation indicates that rarely does any adverti'ser
always have the lowest prices, and in our competitive economy,
as soon as an advertiser makes such a claim, his competition
usually meets it, or reduces p ices below the advertiser's
savings claim.

The Bureau 'recommends that broad, unqualified c aims of
savings not be usedin local advertising.

DIRECTIONS Coll et newspaper advertisements and
supplemen s in your area...Look through the'
ads and fry to detect,what might be some
mislea ng advertising tactics.
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Advertising Gimmick item &tore

1. Bait and Sw tch

Comparable Value

3. Phony Regular Prices
sh 0

Size Price Claims

Continuous Savingp

Never Undersold

0 N



SAMPLE ACTIVITY -86 SupOY and Demand

INTRODUCTION

DIRECTIONS

,.2b6

Energy. . We've always taken it for
granted. Energy to light; heat, and cool our
lhomes, cook our, meals, and bring music and
entertainment,jnto our hoes.

But now there's an e rgy gap. it has

been caused,by many things dwindling domestic
supplies, increased demands y a growing
population, political tension with oil producing
countries. But often overlop ed is simple'waste -
inefficient use of the fuels.w have. And it is
in the home where much of this asie is taking
place.

By using our energy supplies isely, we
can save money and at the same time elp extend
the usefulness of our energy resourc s.

This alone will not provide the solution
to our energy problems, but it will help give
us needed time - time to find and develop.new
reserves to meet our growing needs.

Read the following guide to efficient
energy use Pn the home. Make a 'list of some
things you can do to improve .energy consumption
in your home.

RLY CHECKL 1 ST

Ifyou have an oij furnace, burpers should be adjuSted
at -least once a year, to-prevent vasted fuel./

At the end of the heating.season or certainly well in

advance of the next one, have the entire heating-system

checked.

, In general, an improperly insulated house (one without
ceiling or wall insulation) costs twice as much ta heat as a

properly insulated one. Insulating your home is a worthwhile
investment which may save you money and will conserve energy.

3 7
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Sealing off cracks and.openings around windows and doors
can save you from, 10 to 30 percent of your annual heating and
coo ing,costs.

Check weatherstripping and storm doors and windóws care-
fulfy and in the absence of storm windows, clear plastic
coverinQs are helpful.

11

Water heaters are'the largest consumers, of energy after
heating systems. They should be located in a warm place and

'water temperatures set at 140 degrees.

'Have hot water tank valves opened to draw off the bottom
water. Sediment accumulates,there and interferes with transfer
of heat to the water.

SEASpNAL CHECKLIST

Make sure that furnace or air ,conditioning filters are
.clean--they may needfto be replaced. Dirty filters Cause
poor distribution of heat or cooling, waste fuel and money,
and will shorten the fife of your heating or codling equipment.
Change filters at least once each heating season, and again
each cooling season with central systems.

In hot weather, lamps, 'candles, or 'television sets near
your thermostat will create heat .and make your air cond tioner
put out more cool air than is reallynecessary.for your comfort.

Don't place objects in front of heating or cooFing
registers--Nour heating or air conditioning system will have
to work harder to keep you comfortable.

If you have decorative radiator covers, be sure they're
not trapping heat. ,

jf your radiators are near cold walls, a
sheei of aluminum orloaluminumfoil between the walleand the
radiator will reflect heat back into the room that otherwise
would have been lost.

Let the sun help you save money! During winter daylight
hours le\ave windows which fate scCuth or West unshaded and
eney -the; free energy-of-. the -sun-heating-your -hcime. -74n summer,
keep these windows shaded.to preVent loss,of coolne$S.
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' AS OFTEN AS POSSI6LE

Turn offvelecfric lights and other appliances mhen ndt

in use.

Close doors and registersto rooms (such as a guest

r.00m) which are seldom used.

Try not_to jiggle your thermostatv.this won't make your
eatingisystem more efficient. In winter, try to keep your
thermostat setting at 68 degrees,- every degree above 70

increases your energy cowsumption.and cost by 3 percent.

In summer, each degree below 70 inéreases,by 5 percent
the amount of energy required by your cooling gystem.

If you're going to be-away for the weekenci, lower, the
thermostat about five degrees. But if you plan a winter
vacation fdr longer periods of time lower the thermostat

to 55 degrees.

Moisture in the air will keep you tvore comfortable in'

winter with a tower...thermostat setting. flouSe plants give
-:plff moisture and help you maintain proper humidity levels'

.iTtdoors. A humidifier is a wise investment.
0

Thin coatings of dust on radiators or baseboard units
.act asr insut9tj.on and waste heat--dust or vacuum these sur-

faces fr

TURN OUT,LIGHTS NOT IN USE

Nevem let -a faucet drip. One drop a second can waste
700sgallons4bf watAr a year - and if it's hot water, you're

wasting fuel as well as money.

Take.showers instead of baths. An average shower uses
about 10 gallons of water compared to 15 .gallons for, a bath.

TrY to use your washer apd dryer-only with full "qoads,

and to avoid peak demand hours, use them before 8 a.m, or

after 6 p.m

Try to use your dishwasher only once a day .7. preferabli
after the evening meal when th'e dishwasher is full.

319



Clean your dishwasher screen often, Built-up food or
detergent wastes energy.

Wash clothes in warm pr cold water where possible.

Defrost your refrigerator regularly, and periodically
check the door'gaskets for wear. Store your most perishable
food items on the top back shel-f - the coldest part of the
refrigerator - and you can use a higher temperature sett.ing.

269

Freezers work thost efficiently, when full.

Defrost foods before cooking to save fuel in cooking them,
and'try to take everything for a.meat, out of the'refrigerator
at once - the less you open the door, the less energy it uses.

Broilers and top burners should be turned on" only when
cooking is taking place, and ovens should not be preheated
for more than ten minutes, and then only when necessary.

,Use flat-bottomed pots and pans that fit the size of the
burner, and use lids whenever possible. Turn electric range
top elenients off 'shortly before you're ready to served A-They
retain the heat even after trned off and can shorten appli-
ance time.

If you use aluminum foil in your oven make sure it is
not bl,ocking circulation from vents or you'lll lose heat.
It's a bad idea to place foil directly under a pan; ,heat is
deflected away from.the pan. les a better idea 'to place a

,slightly larger pan - or a piece of foil - on the next lower
shelf to catch spills. ,

Avoid opening oven door to check on food. Cooking aids
such as a meat thermOmeter and-time a.hd tempeT'ature chart
can be -used ta save an aveRage heit loss of 20% per peek.

.1

Close fireplace damper when the fireplace is not in use
as heat ris.and will.escape up your'chimney,

Encourage children not to-run in and out of the hobse.
Frequept.opening and closing of doors wastes heat and money.
Some.experts estimate that fuel bills can be three-percent
higher for every child yqu have!'

356
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 87 Solvcing Consumer
Complaints

INTRODUCTION Most stores and companies try to provide
customers with good service, Occasionally,
however, customers have complaints. If you
have.a complaint,,y,ou should make the seller
aware of your probleo. Whenever, you buy an
item, it is a good practice to save, your sales
slip, warranty, om-contract. Then,) if you
have a problem with the item, you should take
all of this information along with the item to
the sto w re the item was purchased. It is
best t explal your problem to the sales person
who :ited on you. If you and the,sales person
cann t reach a satisfactory arrangement,,then
you hould take your problem to t e store manager

DIRECTIONS.

or c stomer service department,

Occqsionally, the buyer and seller are
unabl to reach an agreement. lf,this happens,
you shou ii contact the company's office. Write
a letter to.the company stating all the facts
ip courteous manner. You should hear from
he company in a few weeks.

If you ilill are unable to reach a sett
ffient, you should contact-your Better Business
Bureau'.

Read the folltowing situations. Think of
.ways these buyers could solve their problems;
or, list ways the problem could have been
avoided.

351
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SITUATION'l

Dan,treet took his car into the gara-ge fctr a tupe-up.

When he went back to get the car, the mechanic gave him a

bill for additional work 'at a price much higher than the

one,he had quoted over the phone. What should Dan have done

to avoid this problena

S.ITUATION I

The Malones 4fre approadhed by alhome.improvement

company who wanted to roof their hoUse. 'Soon after the work

was. completed the roof developed l-eaks. The Malones could

not Uocate th company to voice their complaint. What should

the Mafones 'have done to avoid this problem?

I.

SITUATION III

Katie Knight bought some liwn furniture for her yard.

Within.weeks, the furniture broke and Katie was unhappY. What

should,she do?

-352



ANSWERS: Activity 87

SITUATION I

1. He could -have authorized spcific work only

2. He should have obtained a written estimate prior to work

being done

SITUATION 11.

The Malones should have

1, demanded references
2. taken bids from Various contractors
3', contacted their BBB priqr to, authorizing work

SITUATION III

1. S4ve all receipts and guarantees

2. COntact sales person'she dealt with

3. If necessary, write the company

4. If still unsatisfied, contact the BBB

V
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iiNTRODUCTION

DIRECTIONS

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 88 Using Aecreation
Facilities

272.

Americans enjoy more and more free or

leisure time. After working hours, they like to

relax with sports, crafts, entertainment, and

many, other activities. These activities improve

-

the quality of life and help people relrx and

feel happier.

How you use your free time depends on your

interests and the activities availablir in your,

community. It-is la good idea to have some
personal pastimes as well as("some activities in

'which the whole family can participate. to

What kinds of recreational activities are

available in your community? Likely, more things

are available than first come to mind. Complete

this RECREATION DIRECTORY of resources available

in your vicinity. Add other appropriate resources

for your community. V

3 5



CI,TY PARK

ZOO

STATE or.
NiTIONAL PARK.

MUSEUM

LIBRARY

CARNIVAL om,
FAIR

RESOURCEiDIRECTORY

\
Name of

cility
Activities
Available

is*

Operating
Schedule Fees

DAY CARE
CENTER

SCOUTING
PROGRAMS

4

YMCA or
YWCA

4



2 4

CENTERS for
HAND I CAPPED

COMMUN I TY -

EDUCAT I ON
PROGRAMS

NE I GHBORHOOD
RECREAT 1 ON

CENTERS

CAMP.S

35 7
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$,MPLE ACTIVITO,k Scheduling Recreational
Activities

INTRODUCTIPN

MO^

275

Movies are a favorite recreational activity

for m#ny people They offer a variety of entertain-

ment day and night, 4

Some individuals look for 4' rating to

determine the appropriateness of a movie for

th msejves and their children.

The movie industry uses the following ratin9s

to classify movies:

X those under 17 not admitted

R - those under 17 must be accompanied by a,
parent or guardian

PG parental guidance ,suggested

G - all ages admitted

D1RECTIONS Read the movie advertisements belpw: Answer

the questions which followt

I.

358
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3

AccoOing to r,atingsi whichof these movies is best: for

veryoung children?

You like to see a movie from the beginning and can be at

the theater at 9:30. Which two movies can you reach on

time?

Who are the stars of March Or pw

Cinema t is located near what store?

Wh t 3 movies are showing at Eastgate Cinema?,

Name 3 movies rated *Om

27 7

What are the show times for Saturday Nipht Fever?

360



ANSWERS: Activity 89

15.12.,Gypsies; Godzilla

Coach; .Which.tlat Is Ile 'Five Pay's:From Home.

Gene Hackman and Catherine Deneuve

K-Mart

Five Days, From Home; Jennifer; The Betsy,

6. Saturday Nk,c1f1 Fever; at Betsy) Which MA111 110

7. 7:10; 9:20

3 6.1
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SAMPLE AOTIVI.TY 90 Participating In
Recreation.Activities

INTRODUCTION Fishing and hunting are popular recreational.

activities in Louisiana, "The Sportman's Paradise."
licenses are required in most instances for these

activities. For information about hunting and
fishing licenses, Seasons, and regul4tions, contact

the Louisiana Department of 'Wildlife and Fisheries.

DIRECTIONS Examine the following information about

(1
Louisiana's hunting licenses, fishing licenses,

3nd motorboat registration. Answer the questions

which follow.
,

,.

,

362



TV'

HUNTING AND sPORT
FISHING LICENSEg'

v: 1977-1978 SEASON , Fee
\ iesident ( All. perSons ages Iti-59 inclusi.v4

a, Baie sekmon (Excluding Big Game) ' '5.00
b.. Big Game (Required of all Bear, Deer and

Turkey Hunters in addition to basic
license) 5.00

Non-Resignt
Basic season. (Ex.cluding Bi Game)',; 2510(P:

.
Basic Three Day Xrip (txclUdIng Big

'Catne) IC 10.00
h. Big Game (Required of all Bear, Peer and,.,.

'flukey' Hunters in addition to basic
license) .: 20 00
Big Ganie permit issued- free to all resi-
dents and non-residents under age. 10,
and resident; age 60 or over who have '
resided within the state for two Years just
prier to application. (Permitor license
tequired . for all Bear,- Deter and Turkey ''
Hunters).

Commereial Hunting Preserve (Pen raised birds
only) .

200.00
Game Breeder'' 10.00

Raising and selling wild birds or game.'
. ,

'FISHING:
1. Resident E.xiiifes June 30, 1978 2.00

2. Non-ReSiclent ExpiresJune 3,6, .1978 ' 6.00
Non-Resident, seyen consecUtiyedar; 3.90

MOTORBOAT REGISTRATION,
FEES: INITIAL THHEE,YEAR. PERIOD,

fDemonstratorS) each certificate
gtals) first three, eich'

'Exceptions and ExemPtionirliunting ahd Fishing Li-
cease fees . ,j.,

1. 'Any non-reSident fron4 a f4tate that hasenteredinto
-reciprocal hunting . or Nhing licenle agreements
with the state or Louisiana, may' hUnt or fish within
the. state according to the agreement terms..

a ,
2, Persons in the Armed forces- of the. United States.
. \ on active

. military duty, shall forlicense purposes be
allowed ti) purchase and use resident licenses.

3. Persons under siiteen years of age, whether resi-
.4: 'dents .4 nonresident,s of the state, shall nut be re-

quircd to obtain basic liceit'sea or.PaY feeS to fish or
hunt, but Must be the holder of a big game permit
issued free of charge to hunt deer, bear or wildtur-

. key. . .

4. No Fishing license fee is required of a resident using
a rixl (or fishing pole) or hook and line, .without a
reel or artificial bait. , -

---7 5. Any-person who has resided-in Lotiislana -for twoor-
.

m6re year* just, priur to application, and 60 years. of
age or older, shall be issued free hunting zind fishing
permit's..

. .

"Let's Keep Our Guns
.

At''

_

earft
All.Other Motorboats
Transfer of ownership fe,r remainder of period
Duplicate certificate iforiginal lost or destroyed .1.00,
Note: A, separate application is required for each- boat

'registered. New residenta have 90 days to re-register
. their boats under Louisiaoa law.) .

BOATINGSAFETY CHECKUST (ALL-BOATS)
Any bOat powered by any size metor at any time Must be

registered.. ,:c
belts and jackets are not accepted as life preservers unless-

Coaat Guard approved.
,s Powered.boets and sailboatamust carry prOper runnin;: lights

Ten stihset and sunrise:
Rowboat's and paddle boats must carry a signal light between

sunset and sunrise.-
Approved*Dre extinguishers and/or .fixed. flre ethiuisiwr

slclierna are ritquiredforahy inboardttuat aapirelats any-boai,
with.-piermanent or enclosed fuel tanks. ;...;*".t*.

BilOgik and. tank compar must be,ventilated.
-Nitiarrsonahall opera boat, or skii.while intoxiuted or.

.under.the infittence of narcotic drug, barbituate or
.marijnana.

,N,person Shalt-Ow m-41e a boat, or ski, in a recideas or negli-
geiitxanner.

Bointis towing skners have an observer iiboard in addition
to ther operator.

Accident4 involving iikjury and/or damages in .excess of $1,00
must .be reported.

CLASS "A".'HOATS (Less than 16' centerline length)
Coast Guard approved life jacket, cushion, or ring .buoy is

required for eaih person abolPtl. Children 12 yesurs' or younger r
-nrost wear a life jacket' while4mderway.

, LASS "1" BOAT$ (16 tb less than 2W)
Goast'Aluard approved wearable life jacket for each ',erson

aboard plus throwalk.cushion or ring buoy. Children 12 rs or
younger InWi weiu a.life jacket while underway.

A hand, Mosth orTower whistle must *aboard.

2.5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
1.00.

...CLAS8"2" BOATS (26' to less than 40!)
Cosisf Guard approved wearable life jacket for each person

aboanl plus throWable cushion or ring bOoY.''
A hind, motsth.,,Or poWer whistle mustbe aboard.

bell must tie aboard; *
.

,q;AS.S "3". BOATS (40'. or Over in length)
. Coist guard approved Wearable life jacket for each person
aboard plus throwable cushion or ring buoy.

A:Power operated.Whistle' must .be aboard.
A' bell must be: aboard;

HENTAL BoATS
All motor poweted rntai boatS mu:4 be registered and Cuim-

bere(L
cOwners of rentat ixiats-are respoosible for seeing that their

boata do not leave.the dock without required safety gear and
.equipmpt aboard:

.! a t



COMMERCIAL FISHING AND
DEALER LICENSES

4Ir

. s
License Expiring at End of

Clam Simon m Prescribed t .
Fee .,,,

14404X1 Oyster Twmage(Expires 'August 31) Minimum Fee 1.01)

Vessel license based on carrying capacity4.50 per tan. (1 tun -
20 hhls,)

14404 , Oyeter Dredging (Expires August $1)
Vessels using scTapers or dredges. No more than 7. dredge40

.- shall be used on sny tine vessel.
First 2 dred
Each additional dredge

25:00(())ges\ 50

144003 Oyster Shop & Resale (Expires/tap/at 31)
Wholesale Oyster Deekt-Lkenee

15,)00 bble. or'6-9 shuckers
10AX)
15.00

.10,000 bbls. or 1-5 shuckers

20,(XX) (Ns. 20.00
Over 240,00 hbls, or 10 or more shuckere 25.00

144031 Oyster Freighter (Expires August 3))
Vossels purchasing uyeters fur resale to make up a csmo o

Under 5 tuns 10.00
5- lt) tons 15AX)

-Over 10 tons 4 ......
4,

Clam Calendar:Year Licenee \ 'Fee
..- Expires December 31 ,

280

. . .
144019 Non-Resident SAltwater Shrimp Vessel

Veseel idThlaVit required with application.
Vessels 40 feet r km
Vessels over 40 feet . ..

105(X)e

144036 Non-Resident Saltwater Fish Vessel
Vemels 46 feet or under ,

50.0e.

lft):AnIX))Vtasels over'45 feet , .
144020 Menh &aden Seine V ma

Vessel Licenee -
id

'Each seine in use 40.00
144441 Retail Dealer-Fish 4 Seefood
-A-resident buying or seilinveummercial or beit fish for retail

' tiode.te the custemerinchtding oyeter counterX Includes:retail-
ing shrimp and stmcked oysters.

15 144022 Wholesale Dealer 0.(X)
Residents' buying or handling Commercial or bait specite taken

5

into the state or freeh or proceSsed commercial fish shipped into
the state for sale to wholesale or.retail (kalers or to ship out of
state. Includes any persun, firm or corporat(on taking eommer-
eau1 fish zed shipping or trusporting such firth beyond the stste.

144023 Wholesale Dealer's Agent- , 10.(X).
Persons purchasing for wholesele dealer. .

144024 Saltwater Shrimp Fteighter
Required fqr sny veesel used in buying, freighting or ttamiport-
ing ealtwater shrimp.

Vessel 40 feet or lese ,P :.0o
Vessel over 40 feet

144016 Saltwater Shrimp Seine ,
Less than 100 feet . * 10.(s)
100 feet tu,Under 5(X) feet U(s)
500 feet to under 2,000-feet 25.(X)
2,000 feet to 3,(XX) feet , *v . 30.00 I,

144025 Saltiater Shrimp Trawl & I meet
This is a combination Of the trawl and vessel license. A lacen.-e 'S
fee must be paid on each separate treed when a double rig or
butterfly net is'used. '

Trawl 141 feet or kocs IR(S)
Trawl over.16 feet to 40 feet .

Vowel 40 feet Or les
'211:51 (41 a: ))

s
..

," Trawl oier 411,feet
'

s, Vessel over 40 feet 10.04)
144037 Saltwater Shrimp Trawl. ,

A license fee must be psid on each separate trawl when a double
fig or butterfly net is used. Sportamen: (Non-Cumniervial,
Trawling) No camel' licene; required. No license required fer,
traw1.16 ft: ch. iess. (Max 100 lbs. per boat daily) -44

Trawl 16 feet or lees . 1

Twl over 16 feet to 40 feet - 15. 'X)ra
)

Trswl over 40 fret
144026 Non-Resident-Sgrimp Thiel & Veuel

yesserafficievit required with .applieation. Same as Class
144025

144038 Non.Resident Shrimp Trawl
Vessel affidawit requiratd with app.licetion. Same ii.4 Clam
)44037

144027 . Non-Resident Minnow Defiler 200.00
Any nonresident persen selling minnow's wholesale in, the
state. 4

144029 Resident Fiih Farmer -

propagation of fish or minnows fur Ssie including frogs, turtles,
yfish and other aquatic. life:. '1

1 Commercial Seafood Transport 200.00
,. Commercial transport of fish, shrimp or oysters upless pur-

chased from wholesaie dealer ur hiculing own catch within state.
This lieenae or copy Of wholeeale dealer license must be aboanl
transport. . 4.

144041V R aide nt COMmerciiI Crab Trap Flailing (100 traps;". 50.00

traps) ....
144047 Commercial Crab .Trap Fishing (100- 25M6

. .
a . : 500.(()

Each additional 100 0ntraps (0 tips maximum).

Each a itional 1(5) trap6(3(X) trays maximum) 25.041

IMPORTANT: Tile details furniehed above are in abbreviated fbnn
andare intended to assist the applkant. Licesset ate &misted ualer
all terms and conditions as provided by. law.

Se

,
144193 Commercial Angler (nail end ii.*1) 250.00

Required for resident or non-resident to angle for and sell
.eummercial fieli. (Sold unik.to licensed Commerciel fishermen).

144011 ' Resident Commercial Fishennart-Retail Balt Seller 3.00
Required fur all etimmereitil fishing not requiting speciil net-
ting licemws. Used to catch &Mier sell bait species retail. Retail
Dealer-Clam 144021 msy Ire used to sell bait.

144044 Nna-Realdent Commercial Fishing 1,000.00
Required . in addition to gill net ,. tnunmel net, fish seine and
vo,ssel licenses except menhaden fishing. (AppliSation
periisi-Der. 1 through Dec. 31 only) .

144012 Hoop Net (Eaeh 13 nets or fraction thereof) 5.041

Note: Gill Nits. Trammel Nets & Fish Seisms, Maximum Length Net
1200 ft., (Except menhaden seines).

1
.

144013. Freshwater Fig% Seini'(100.yds. or fraction thereof) '5.00
144014 Frediwater FieliTtlintmel Net (100 pls.. or fraction

t Utley() 5.011

Ivor,. Frreh water GirNet (100 Ads. or fractkm thereo() .... 5.00 .
144034 Saltwater Fish Seine . .

. Less than 6041 ft. 40.00
l011..tO 1,200 111. ..- 20 90

144045 Saltwater 6111.Net (nxmolilament rnhibited)
e Lem than 600 ft. 10.00

004ft. tii 1,2(X) ft. . . \,, 20.00
149)17 Saltwater Fish TrarnMel Nit (Monufilornent prt)hibited)

. 0(X) ft, te 1:200 ft.
10.00-. -Liisslhan WO ft. _r

, 14401S Saltwater Shrimp Vessel
20.00

Vessek o'ver 40 (1:
. 5:00VesselA 40 ft. or less

4

.10 00.
144(X35 Saltwater Fieh Vemel

Vess.d's 45 feet br under 5.00

,

.10.00-Vessels over ,p feet ,

e

t.

.

364. ." es



Licenses are noquired for all peop,le in what age. group?

%411at animals are classified as big game?

%Mgt is the cost of a fishi

Lou i s ana?
'

fcense for a resident of

.1(

According to Class 144037 what is -Ole dai iyshrimp limit

for a sportsisoan?

A motorboat rdgistration fee is good for how ong?

Motorboat-regi-stration costs a dee er how much?

What boats must be resistere ?

281

*

In general, a wearable'life jacket.for how-many peop.le must

be aboard?

ft

365.

7,4



ANSWERS: Activ ty 90

,16-59 years old

2. 'Bear, clqpr, and turkey

3. $2.00

4. 100 pounds. per boat daily

5. 3 years

6. $25'..00

7,, Any bo.at powered by a y size motor

8 One for each person,

3 6'6

41.1w



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 91 LocatIng Information
or

282

. INTRODUCTION Every parish in Louisiana has an Agriculture

a Extension Office of Louisiana State University.
YoWprobably know that there is a county agent in

your parish. But do you.know of the many services
proyided by the agent and his staff?

When peopie think of the Agriculture
Extension Office, they think only of 4-H or cooking.

Howexer, the Extension Service is probably one of

your b&st community services which can help you -,

with budgeting, home management, gardening, safety

and a. vast area of services. When you have any
questions about your home or farm, contact.the
home economist or county agent atyour Agriculture

Extension Service,

DIRECTIONS Call or write your County Agriculture Agent

or County Home Economist,for publications bn
these subject are'as-pr any other's that may interest

You.

1. Agricultural Engineering

2. Animal Science

3. Citizenship

4. Clothing

5. Family Life and Healih

6. Family Resource Management

7. Food and Nutrition

S. House Furnishings,

9. Housing

10. .lnsect Control; Entomology

11. Landscaping "and Floriculture

12, Platit Diseases

13. Pesticide Safety

14; Recreation

.15._ Safety

16. Vegetab es and Home 'Gardening

17. Weather

3,6""

/4,
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY.92 Using Agencies

Your louplibrary is an excel lent Soucce

for free information and entertainment, It can

provide you and your family with many enjoyable,

as well as educational, hours. To check out
material from the library You need only to apply

for a patroes card. The ribrarian will be happy

to assist you.

In the librart you will find a card catalog

Olich will help you locate material quickly. You

can locate.a book or material according to its
subject, author, or title.

Most libraries arranae books,according to

the Dewey Decimaf System. It is a way, to classify

atr books within ten main subject-matter fields.'

,
DIRECTIONS Study the Dewey Recimal Classification.for

- bdoks. Write the Classification numbe'r for books

on each of the subjects li.sted below.
. 4

aEWEY_DECIMAL Si/STEM

000-099 General Works, incLuding encyclopedias, biographies,

periodicals

106-199 Philosophy And Rsyychol.ogy

200-299 Religion and Mythology
. ,

300 399, Social Sciences,,sqch As government, educatron

commerce, socology,and.law

400-499 Languages

5007599 Pure Sciences, suCh,as Mathematics, chemistrV, bioligy,

and zoology ,/

600-699 Applied Sciences, suich as medicine, et-rAineeri 4g, .-

agriculture, television, and Useful Arts Ach as Sewing

and .cool< ng

700-Z99 Fine Art.'s (music, painting, etc:). and Recrea-tione

- 8003899 Lite'rture, such as poetry_and plays--

900-999 Biography, History, Geor6raphy, Travel

1\

. 3 ss



Outdoor sports

Child psychology

3. Novels

4 United States history

ATraffic laws

6. Auto mecharlics

7$ Judaism

8. Chemistry

9. MuSic

10. The Latin Language

4g

3

tk

4



ANSWERS; Activity 92

1700.799

wo.19.9

goo499

900.4199

.1;300 399

600 699

.1.'2007299

500'-599

700-799

101 400-499

;

4

e

a
_ .

;
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SAMPLE ACTIVITY 93- Types of Information
Available 4

285

USDA--the U. S. Department of Agriculture--
Is,YOUR Department. It serves you in many ways.

4

4':"-'.... --.
Much/of.the.Oepartmentf.s, work serves you..

.
..,,, ., . .

... ,,

'.. directly every:da)6, These.services ore yours to
.. i. . :'- Use--teihelvyou ahop,:Olan.. Y.ourmeals4 1Mproye.

.',

. 1 r , -ty.c.iur diet, plant your garden,. tend your lawn, .enjoy

.YP.ir vacation.
.

,\. .°
'`''.'

., .,. ..-.. .,
, . /.. .\,. ,

. .
,,..:,,,, USDA'mants yod tolcnow about them and to.:

, use '-k-A6m,i. /
, ,

,

, , 4 .. --,.

.-
...': .:'... Mime than 100 bulletins currently available

'70^ I were pdblished especially for consumers.
. . ,,

, f
,

Offered here is a sampling of some of this

information. It will giverau an idea of they, .

services that USDA performs directly for you4thef ,

Consumer--and the wealth of knowledge developed
within the Department over the past 100 years that

is available to you.

If you have any question regarding (1) soil,,

p.

.6'

A

.$

water, domestic animals, fruits, vegetables,
flowers, treps, shrubt (2) foods, their preparation,

care, prederva-tion, hom to buy them, (3) nutrition,

.
(4) plannihg kitchens or houses, (5) making or
mending clothes, repairing carpets, (6) laundering,

.removing stains, or (7) con-eroll.ing insects--you

can get aThulletin covering the subject (in most

. cases free of charge) or a personal answer to a

/ specific question simply by writing a post card

to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,,
D. C., 20250.

Often.you can get the same bulletins--and in

addition, bulletins and advice taLlored to your

local area--fr,am your county agri_catural agdnt or

.home demonstration agent. These Extension Service
workers, representing both USDA and the State
land-grant university or college, are in almost

every county of the Nation. They.are there to

serve you. .

, 4

3 71

4



DIRECTIONS
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To locate any USDA office, look in the

telephone directory under the listing for U. S.

Government. County agricyltur'al and home agents

are usually headquartered at the\county seat,

with offices in the courthouse or post office*

Because :they are county/employees (representing
also State and Federal. Goyernments), they usually

are listed in telephone directories under the

county government-heading. f

-

The Agriculture,Extension Service in your

area will have many of the folFowing USDA

pamphlets Se4"ect a.few to request from that

agency,

FOOD SHOPPING

Gnus' Burtigo Gturta !OR CONSUIARRS. Uses, flavor, texture, and' care of
cheese; charactitistics of various natural, cheese; what to look for
when buying. 1961. (MB-17) 10.

ROAM' FARS: FOOTuMANAORRIINT AND Rsarm. Also includes tips co
. buying. 1960. (G-1) 350.

Fawroy Fool" &morrow . . . roa Goal). Mass.a awn Gotto Nurat.
TION. 1964. (G-94) ,100. .

Fault PaNct OR GRADE AA Eoos. Describes and illustrates. 1963.-

How To B Boos By USDA Gleam AND %Yam= Cz..assas. lips co
buying, st gi.uting. 1958. (1.-442) 50.

How To Bur POULTRY ar USDA Gasoas. Explains grades, darsea, uses.
1963. (MB-0 50. ,

Kwow rue Boos You' BUY. inutirt Ms and deicribes how to knoW
,

quality. 1956. (P,A-70)'100.
KNOW Ttla POULTRY YOU. BUY. tt guide to buying quality poultry.

1963. (PA-170) ID0.
KNOW YOUR Btrrraa GRAMS. Tips on buying,stocing..1960. (MB-42)544,

SuorPRI'S Gtamt o U:S. GRADIS POI FOOD. Meaning .of grades, sug- .

gated uses. 1962. (G-58) 100.
Tirs ow §at.acriwo Plum ARID VaorrAsuss. 1961. (MB-13) 200.

USDA POULTRY INSFICTION: CONSUMRs'a SAYROUALD. Mai* Of
inspection, how it's pc1959. (PA-299) 50.

U.S. GARD= FOR zviacrs OU grades, cuts, suggested cooking methods,
amounts to buy. 1960. (MB-15) 100.

ts



COOKING

Amin iw Aresiiisto WATS. Varieties, uses, recipes. 1959. (L-312) 104.
Consaavoto nos NoTamvis YAWNS IN Foots. Effects of storage, cooking..

Tips on best procedures, 1963. (G-90)104.
I Day BRANS, PIMA, LINTUA . . MoDSIN COOKUT. Kiods, how to cook,

recipes. 1957. (L7326)154.

*FAMILY FARS: F000 MANAGRIARNT AND Rarnsts. Good basic cookbonk.
1960. (G-1) 354.,

FASIII.T FOOD &MOWING . . . FOS GOOD MSAIS AND Gam, NoTstmON.
1964. (G-94) 104.

*Fauns MSALS AT Low Gorr. Includes recipes using donated foods-
(fried eggs, lard, rice, rolled oats, . wheat, etc. 1,962. (FA-472) 104.

'Toon Yost Fasauss Wins SCRIDOL C.MIADSSN. Meal planning, shopping,
menus. 1962. (G-13)154.

*Poop yoa ritz FANULT Wrrn Youno Caumaitst. Food planning, reducing
food bill. 1963. (G-5)104.

'Toon so* Finns,. A daily food guid Basic information. 1963. (L-424)
50.

*F000 GUMS son Om= F Meal planning, cooking tips. 1963.
(G-17) 100.

'FOOD FOR TM* Yc )JoCOtn'1th. MCOUS, meal planning, food buying. 1962.
(G-85) 19.o.

FIUMICINO CO1411INATION M4N Dissuts. Directioas foe stews, meat loaves,
casseroles, etc. 1954. ( )1D4.

FRIUMINO MILAT AND Flaw pi TIM Hama. Yields of =At from carcos.
Cutting directions. Gleaning, dressing, filkting fah. Directions foe
wrapping, freezing, storage. 1963. (G-93) 204: -

Glum VIORTAZIAS siox Goon Eanno. Buying, storing, cooking. 1954.
(G-41) 104.

Hossa CANNING Or FACIA'S AND VSOSTARLISI. Procedures; secam-preuure
canner and warer-bath methods. 1957. (G-8) 204.

HOAlt CANNING Or MUT. Directions for Meats and some meat-and-
vertable mixtures; proper canning equimmt; timetable for hot pack
aM raw pack methods. 1963. (G-6)104.

. Hosts CAIM or Pnausasso Faozan F000s. Table of sonage periods; tips
cxi purchssing; care of freezer. 1960. (G-69) 54:.

Haws Fasszato Or FRUITS AND VIOSTASISS. Direetions; what to freeze,
type of containers to use. 1957. ((r-10) 200.

Hams FsuMING or FOuLTRT. HOW tO do it; also recipes and directions;
for freezing cookedpoultry dishes. 1960. (G-70)154.

How To MARS jlet.LISS, JAMS, AND PRIMIStriii AT Hons. lIrections;
reasons for unsatisfactory results. 1957. (G-56)150.

MRAT FOR Tuairry Ms.su Selecting and cooking cheaper cuts of beef,
pork, Iamb, and veal. Using leftovers, canned meat. 1953. (G-27)204.

FoT(Gwyosz r501:ostrt.ia Wan. Buying, Storing,. cooking, recipes. 1957.

Paastur AND PRAM= Bin-ma Rama& 1954. (G-36) 104.
&SCUM rot Quatorny Saavici. Directions for quantities for 25, 50, or

100 portions. 1958. (1-1ERR-5) FOR SALE ONLY. $2.50.
STORING Paaasu.011.1 F000s ni rim Hosts. Directions for different kinds

of foods; refrigeratcir temperatures. 1961. (G-78) 106.
SWARTPOTATO RICIPIS. Storing, cooking, recipes. 1946. (L-293) 104.
Totaiyoas ON You* Tasz.n Ripening, cooking, recipes, marmalade,

p424Aps!1941._ f.1.-,2711)10i,
os SKS TAMA TISSYIAR Racism. Buying, preparing, cooking,

recipes, leftovers. 1961. (G--45) 154.
WHAT To Do Wmor YOUR HOldi FalmItti STosS. Steps to keep food from

spoiling. 1957. (L-321) 54.

*These bulletins alzo provide nutrition ifuides.
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H EA LTH

EAT A 41000 BISAILIAST. TO stArt X good dsy. Practicai tips. Food
values, requirements. 1959. (L-268) 50.

Foos). (1r59 Yearbook of Agriculture) Thorough discussion of current
knowledge on food and nutrition. Situ* basic recipes, menus, food
Odes, tables of nutritive value and calories induded. SALE. $2.25.

FacrsikaouT PanausizaTioat or Must. 'Refutes mistaken beliefs. 1956.
(L-'0)-50. 4

-
FOOD ar4n Yous Wittowr. How to reduce or gain. List of caloric valu'es

in common foods, table oi detiratie weights foc men and waken.
1960. (G-74) 150.

GETTU4O ENOUOM MII.x. Buying, grad* storing, XIDOWIts needed .
recipes.. 1957. (G-57) 250-

Tait NATIONAL SC/OM, LUNCH PEOOIAM. What it is. Rinds a foods
served, food values. 1961. (PA-469).

NUTEITION-I.11+ TO DATE---UP TO YOU:. Reprinted from FMAILY
FARE (G-1). Vitamins and other nutrients, food guides and planat
buying and attiring, amounts to buy per serving. 1960. (GS-1)150.

NoTsmvil VALUI OF Foca). List of food values and calories in 500 foods t
commonly used. 1960. (G-72) 200

See ilk, Starred * listings at end of sectice bn Cooking.

C 1.9TH NG and FABR I CS

Cass= AND Run Itsrant. 1944. (F-1960) 100.
Czarina boa Tait Punicaux HANDWAPIFID How:swots . . with

feattursitsble for all women. 1961. (HERR-12) 300. I

Dirattourrs roirtfow44avozauva. Discussion of different types, bow
they work. 1963. (G-49730.

FITrorta Coats AND Sorrs-for women. 1963. (G-11) 200.
4P

FriTuvo Dames. 1946. (F-1964) 150.
How To Pairvaicr ruin Rassova Muslim . . . home methods. 1960,

(G-68) 100. .
How To TAZWE a WOMAN'S Sorr. 1956. (G7-20) 200.
LsaTass Booasixonvos: How To Paassava Twat. Restoring old books,

protecting new ones. 1956. (L-398) 50.
Malcom Housssoz,o FAIRICS FLAME RESISTANT. Methods for treating

fabrics that commonly catch ftre in the home. 1963. (L-454) 50.
Masropro Matr's Sum. 1956. (G-39) 200.
24.321's Sum . . how to judge quality. 1963. (G-54) 250.
PATTIE/4 'ALT'S/UT/ON. 1945. (F-1968) 150.
Ramovvo STAIN' Faosc Fasatcs . home methods. 1961. (G-62)150..
SINTLITIED CXX/TitINO COMITEMTION. 1959 (G-59). 200.
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PEST CONTROL

Arcrs is um Hass arm G.tanss: Row To Cosner. Tass. 1963. (G-28)

10.0.

&attar or Pans, Ant*, Arm Quillen. 1963. (L-187) 50..
How rim. .i.a134, Hous GARVIN.

C1100R1i! HOW rd Flo= Taus. 1963: (L-403) 50.

Gunton Marna AND CARNIT 13turrtis: Flow TO COMSAT Timm. 1961.

(G-2.4)150. ,

C.z.ovsa` Mrris: How TO CONTROL Twat Alm= Taz How& 1962.
(L-443) 50.

CootroAcnra: How TO Co/11110T; fa111. 1962. (1.-430) 50.

Corrnottaro Issicrs as FLowzas. Discuises mil identifies 150 insects--
harmful and beneficial.. Gives control methods. 1962., (A13-237)
FOR SALE ONLY. 400.

CONTROLLING LAWN WSSDI WITII Humana. 1962. (G-79) 100.

CONTROLLING Mown= ur Yova Hosts awn ow You% PlAll=11..
1962. (G-44).100.

Dnuianss CY $ILL= AND OINANIFTAL MANIAC WI. (AH-211) FOR

SALE ONLY., 15g. .

au Di= Bssnals. 1963. (L-185) 50.

Tux E1.34 Liar Bszruis. 1960. (1..-1ik) 50. .

'Fax&s: How To Cosner- Taw. 1962. (L-392) 3.
Harm Samaylas Aso Dumas. Discuues different types. 1959. (G-63)

lot.
Tax Houss RA: How ro Cosmos It. 1963..(L-390) 50.

How to Caratiot NED &los. 1959. (L-453) 50.
'rimier's. (1952 Yearbook of Agriculture.)- Somewhat technical. .FOR

SALE ONLY. $3.25.
ism.inorznso.Ditz&sas. V10. TrARL11 114 MI HOME G1101IN. 1963.

INNICTS AND Rua.= Pam or Hours PLAN-a: HoW to Costiat Time.

1960. (G-67) 15f.
(

Titijasiarhout &arctic Flow to Comtism IT. 1963. (F-2151) 150.

11,,,Ars Dukasas: How ?a CosTium..-Ttiss, 1963. (G-61)150.

Laws Imam: How ro Cosmos. Tnmete2.6..(G-53) 150. .

Tag Mx) liousa Bola's. 1961. (L-501) 50. .

POWDZI4OST BISTIAN IN sv,ai.T. Do ADMIT TIDAL 1959.

(L-358) 50.
Pxotse-riscr Lao Cows, Runic WORK AND 'UM/AWN= WOOD Plum

INDIUM'S .INSICTS IN EASTAILN Usrran &wits. 1962. (F4104) 150.

&warms AND Fizasaats: How TO Cowtrot Titus. 1961. (L-412) 50.

SOIL Tx's...11.1,41'NT-- Aw Am is TsaMTT1 CONTILOL 1961. (L-324) 50.

SolITURRANRAN Taitarrrns, THIUR PRzylINTION *AID CONTIROL IN BUILD-

INGS. 1963. (G-64) 15f.
W&sps: Hpw TO CONTROL. 'NSW 1963. (L-365) 50.

3 75
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I NTRODUCT I ON

DIRECTIONS

9.

'4, ,.

gencies
aRd Departments

State, federal, and local-organizations
operate in your area. They provide many varying
services, often free-of-charge. Only if yok,

know of these agencies and their location can

fully utilize their services.
*

Locate the.'following servi,ce organizations,

-- in your area. List the'address and telephone t,
number pf each

AGEN01

Alcoholic Anonymous

Altohc;lism and
Drug Abuse Center

American Cancei;-.'

'Society'

Better Busines's
Bureau, tnc.

Boy Scouts of .

America Headquarters

Chamber f Commeete

COmMuny 'We 1 fai-e

Civil Service

Child Welfare

11. Bus _Station
. 4

I'

ADDRtS

a

12. Corone, (Folr
commitment)

'PHONE

,`

a



AGEliCY

13.' Department -(31F

Agricultur%

14, Department co:f
Public Welfare

,15. D strict Attorney

16. Florally Planning
4Servicb

V, Food Stamp
Issuing 0,Mce

.

18. Girt Sbouts Council

19. Goodfeflows

20. Heart Associat ion

21. Wbspitals

1

22, Internal
Service

Revenue,

23. Job Corp

24. Junior Charity
League '

5. L.S(4. Cooperative
'Efension Service

26. Louisiana
Employment Service

27. MAINLINE

28. MediCare

-29. Fire Department

(

41.1t

n

,.

I.

ADDRESS PHO.NE

377



AGENCY,

30. Par ish Health Unit
(Cripple Chi I dren
CI inic, Birth
Certificates,
Prenatal, Speech4
therapy)

31: lost Off ice
Department

Se !vat ion Army.
f

3. Socia I Secur"ity
Off ice

34, Un ited G I yer's fund .

.35. Veteran s Affaira

36. Vocat ona
Rehab; I itat on Cen er

37. Z p Code I nformat on-

Apoqf.,,s§

a

a 8

PHONE

292



SAMPLE. ACTIVITY 95 Gaining ACcess
to Services

293

INTRODUCTION Aid to Families with Dependent ChilOren is

a public assistance program which provides.
financial aid (money grants and/or vendor payments
for children hi their own homes who are in need

because.they are deprived of parental-support by
death, absence from the home, or :illness of one or

both legaily respodsible parents.

Who is ElIgibj_

, Eligibility is established by
Family Services oftice on an /ndi

e:parish
ual basis.

To be eligible for A oFarniIies with
Dependent.Childreni a chi td paNst meet all the

conditions listed belotv:

. The child MUST live Fn the home of one

of 'these relatives:
,

father, mother, grandfather,
/, ,

grandmother, brother, sister, uncle, aunt,,step-
father, stepmotOr, stepbrother, stepsister, first

counsini nepheliii, or niece.

N2. e child MUST be inneed; that is,
Income a resources available to Carejor the
child wil 1 not meet his needs. -The Dkeision of
FamilyServiceswhas standard amounts desi§ned

according to the number.oflaersons in the grant

fr,om which income is subtracted to determine need.

3,$, The child MUST have lost

S.

care beause.0T the death, absence
or_mentalmor physical illness of a
responsible-parent.

s'upport or
from-the home,
Uegally

Continted absence from, the hPmeiray be due

'to desertion, separation, di.vcmpei or confinement

in an ihstitutions
. .

Physical or mental incapacity is defined

as temporary or permanent disability sufficiently

.3 79



serjAtus to prevent the parent from providing
suciOort or caie for the child. A medical

.9xamination is necessary'to establish such
.

* 4;sabrlitYs

The absent parent is expected to support
'his child, and efforts to secure support froth

the parent must be pursued to the extent
providtid by Federal and State law, The relative

applying for assistance must attempt to secure

support for the chird from all sources available
to the child before he_can be certified for

assistance..

4. The child MUST be under 18 years of

age, or between 18 and 21 and regu4arly'attending
school. The child's agm must Se verified.

An unborn child is eligible from the stand-
point of age when there is medicil verification

of the mother's pregnancy.

294

a''
).-..

. ,

5. The chj Id"-MUSY be a residient of Louisiana.
.-

,

A 6hild is residing iri Louisiana if he is making

his homp in the State.
.

la

4 An unborn child'meetstresidence if his mother

is living voluntarily in the, State with intention!

of remaihing a.,resident Ctf tke State.

Any persOn receiving AFDC must be a citizen -

of the U. S. or an alien laWfufly admitted for

.
permanent residence.

How To Apply

The personpassuming responsibility for the

child's care muit niake application.

The apPlication is made at theiFamily
Services office in the parish where the child lives.

/

The Division must make an 4estigation to
. ,

determine iT the child is eligibie. A decision

should'be made within 45 dots.

380
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Written information wHI help the local

office to complete.its investigation promptly,

For example, a birth certificate, baptismal record,

.or school record will show the child's age and

relationship if the parent applies. If someone

else applies, additional informatiO is needed.to

establish the child's relationship to him,

For the determination of need, those will

be helpful: insurance policies, even though.

lapsed, bank books, description of any real

property owned, list of debts, including amounts

and names and addresses of persons to whom owed,

and social security numbers of all persons in the

household.

Income from all sources Must be taken into

account in determination of eli'gibility and amount

- of grit. This includes income from social -

security, supplépentai security income, veterans'

benefits, railroad retirement, or wages and any

other regutar income.

However, the law exempts all earned tncome of

an AFDC child who is &student and not employed

full time and the first $30 plus.one-third of the

remainder of total earned income of other persons

in the AFDC certification. -

When you appLy, be sure to give ALL the

facts concerning your situation,

-If you withhold information, or misrepresent

facts,in any way; orfail to report to tIve local

office any change in your circumstances after
.certification, you may be prosecuted under the raw

or asked to repay the amount of assistance you:

received illegqlly. /

If the child is fourid eligible, the person

who receives thec.check must notify the family

Services office of any obange in his address,

income or resources, oraliOng arrangements

Since January 1953; the name and4addrres's of

a recipient and the aMoupt paid him has been

aVailable to the public in the parish FaMily

'Services office.
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t.

Yur'RigIt To, A _F.:1,4i Near i ng

if You believe the action on your case with.%

respect to financial assistance is not correct or
is unfair, or that a decision was not rendered'im

your application with reasonable promptness, you
can appeal the decision by requesting a Sair

hearing. The local office will assist you in
filing the request or you can make the request
directly to the Director of the Division of

Family Services, P. 0.,Box 44065, Baton Rouge,

LoUisiana 70804. The reqUest nlust be made within
30 days after the Jocal office declOon.

-
The fair, hearing is an informal procedure

donducted by a 'hearing officer who was not
involved in the original decision. During the.

hearing, you are given an oiSportunity to explain:
whi/ yqu think the agency action was unfair: and
'the worker from the local office will explain
why the action was taken. The Director makes the
final decidion On your case on the basis of the
evidence presented at the fair hearing.

Civi I Rights-

If you believe that you have been discrjMi-

nated against because of race,,color, or nationai
origin, it is your right to file a complaint

\either through your local Family Services office,

or directly to.the State Division of Family
Services, or'to the Federal Government.. If you

wish to fi.le such a complaint,,you may secure the

complaiht form from your local welfare office. ,

DIRECTIOS Answerythe following question.s.about the

Add to Families with Dependent Children program.

,

In order to.qualify for AFDC, must a child live w th a.

rerative?
.



Inordertoquadifyfor-AF114,name fourTrpasons parental

support may have been lost
.

r

3. Under what'conditions may child!' between 1 721 years of

age qualify for AF0?

Can the fami y of an unborn child qua iTy for ,AFDC.?\'
.4

Who may make a0p iqation for-AFDC? ,

6. What agency takes applications for AF'g?
t

"re

Where is the Family Services office in your parish?

4

8. FaMily Services may take how long to determine one's need

-for _AFDC?

1

4ame three records which will help determine a child' age

and relationship to,applicant. A
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anyone. whg .fee I s .that he oe

atopel 'unfa ir ly by Fami 1 y i ces!
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ANSWERS: Activity 95

8.

Yes

Death of parent; parental absence from hbme; /mental illness
of parent; physiCal illness of parent

He or she must be attending school regularly

-.

Yes

The person r'esponsible for the child's- care

The Family Services office in the'parish where the child
lives

fo.

45, days A

9. Birth certificate; baptismal record* school record

10. He or she may appeal the decision by requesting a fair__
hearing. The request must be made within 30 days of the
officers decisions. The hearing will be conducted by
someone who was not involved in the original in'vestigatibn.

4

`

,



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 96 Modes 'of

Transportation

INTRODUCTION pepenaint; on. where you live, varioa's modes
of tranpportation are available to you. When
possible, you should compare your travel alter-
natives based on conveniince and cost.

DIRECTIONS Read the following Problems. Calcu a e
the costs of the various modes of travel.

299

Mrs. Roberts lives in Shreveport. She wants to visit her

Claughter in Moriroe. One way airfare between the.t-wo cities ,

is $3.50; bus fare is $9.75. HQW much is'a rdundtImip

airfare? How much is a eoundtrip bus fare? Whais,the

difference between the two costs,?

a

.2. John lives 31 miles from his job. There is a city bus

route which runsfby his home every hour. The bus faAe is

350 one way. Hrv much ;iilf 'John pay tobride the bqs-:t

and from Work five days a iiieek?.

3 96
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4

w-
If John takes a taxi, the fare is'550 for the first quarter

mils plus 100 for each additional mile. What would a taxi

gide td work 'cost John? If John lives 31 miles from work,

how much will he payfor aLtaki to and from work five days

a week?

300

A

1

Ralph takes a city, bus from home to work, Roundtrip fares

each day is $ .60, If Ralph'takes the'bus five days a week

for four weeks, what will he pay for transportation?

.4

Ralph can get a reduced fare for his,bus rides if he

purchases.his tickets by thb month. If the reduced rate

saves him 25% on .his travel expense what does he p y per

month, based 'on problem 4?



ODUCTION

DIRECTIONS'

f

301,

SAMPLE ACTIVITY 97 Transportation
Schedules'

for the convenience of travellers, bus and

air lines publish schedules of their, servi-ces.

When making travel plans, you may refer to these

schedules dis call one of the'companies listed in

your telephone directory.

Refer.to the standard-reference remarks and

the bgs schedule 'to answer the,questions which

STAN DAM D WIETOMMICS MUMS

trips *Oral. dolly maks/ othorwiso ototiml.
AM-- light Face. PMSold Foos.

Times Aeon is ITALJCS tosikait melee tria connea104 trip or
Flag stop. ss -Station stop.

l Meal stop. --Change buses.
Rest stop.

hs -Highway flag stop-does not go into town armlike sUtiqn stop.
Via Interstate or other super Highway.
Chang, of festive thls issue.

/01/04Thns Minneapolis Memphis New
Orleans.

alato--Thru Memphis-Non/4 Orleans.
11-1-1Thru St. Louis-Jackson.
111410Thru St. LouisNew Orleans.
INNo Interstate passengers carried be-

twean points marked W, except those
originating at or destined to points
south of Chester.

%--No local passengers carried ,between
points marked thus.

A

ilGoos Into town only to dis.charge passengers, or, stops to-
discharge passengers.

X No local passengers carried between points indicated
Interstite servo* only.
' -Full service agency handling-ticket*, baggage and express.

including C.O.D. express-
o -Agency slation handling express only, including C.O.O. ex-

press.
Holeeloyo- New Year's, Memorial, Inds pendence, Labor, Thanks-

giving and Christmas Days.

AAdditional service Tables 7960 and 9167.
Additional service Table 8156.

AFun service agency station.
4Interstate tratfk only.
d Gees, into town only to discharge pas-

sangers, or, stops to discharge pas-
',angers.

--Fla g stop.
ss--Station stop.

3S8

hsHighway flag Stop,dois not go into
, town.

48Lock Sox for inbouna express.
ESH or *--Oaily except Sundays and holi-

days..
ESa or t---Oaily except Saturdays.
ESu or IDaily except Sundays-

. Sun or I--Sundays, only.
VChan ea effective this issue.

4
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&Is #2233 leaves Memphis at 7:00 Pi.M. and arrives

Jacksen, Mississippi at what -time?,

SUs #1210 leaves' Ncw-Orleans at 500 PA. What stops ca

it make between New Orleans and Sogalusa?

101

Does Bus #1310 leave New Orleans at 47.30.P.M. oritS urdaysi,

The symbol "hs" has what meanih ?

What code is used to denote AM and PM servi .

I

r.

What Sus Number !leaves Chicago at 6:00 P M. and arrives in

at 9:10 .AM?

What= does the code "ESu" mean?

If you took a bus from Jackston, M ssissippi to New Orleans

at 9t00 in the morning, what time would you arrive in New

'Orleans?

3,9 0
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morning .bus leaves 446ason, Mississippi for Memphis,

Tennessee at what three times?

1 I1you left Memphis, Tennessee at 15:0 P.M. 'you would

in St. Louis, Missouri at what time?

a

391
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ANSWERS: tJativity.97'

11:35 p.m.

Tuland/Carrollton; Aer.tairie; Madeville Jct*; Covingt6n;

Bush

3. ,No

41 Highway- flagstop only; .bus doe; not go into own

S. Lightface print indictites A.M. morning) Boldface print.

indicates P.M. (evenin,p)

6; Bus #1809

7. Dai ly except Sundays

8. 12:45 p.m.

9. 42:55 a.m.; 6:00 a.m.; 7:50 a m

10. 2 15 a.M.

1 1

'14
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I NTRQDUCT I ON

SAMFLE ACTIVITY Costs of
Iran sportat

305

Most of us can reduce thb.cost of car
transportation. ,There are three bapic ways to,
save gasollme money:

i. buy a gmod mileage car based on
ePA ratings

practice good car maintenaliFe including
regular tune-up's

drjve wisely, by accelerat.ing gentlY,
linticipating stopsr and watching spe,ed.

,

DIRECT ONS In each of the following proktems, figure
(1) the number of mile's per gallontmpg)and (2)
the cOst per mile in terms of gasoline (based
on a price of 580 per galldn).

"NP

Mrs. Lucas drives her car in town only.' On 20 gallons of

gaeioline, she drove goo miles. .Her car averaged how many

mpg at,what cost?

'Ralph made a cross-country trip of 3000 miles. He buicned

80 gallons of gasoline during the' trip. Figure the mpg

and cost per mile.

. .

3. Figure the mpg and,cost per mile if you dri've 450 miles

on 15 gallons of gasoline.

C

'3 9 3
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Henry bougt 64 gal Ions of gasoi.ine in one month bn these

64 gal ions he cirove 680 mi les. How many mpg.didhe average?
What wasthe average cost per mi le?



ANSWERS: Activity 98

le 10 mpg; 5.80 per mile

2. 37.5.mpg; 1.550 per mile'

3. 30 mpg:: .020 Oer,mi le

10.625 mpg; 5.90 le
4



1 NTRODUCT Ir ON

a

I DIRECT! ONS

0

c

SAMPLE ACT I V I TY 99 Mos

Maps are an i mportant refecence mater i a 1

wlien we ere traveling across the c ty, statei or
country's As 'you read a' map, f rst try to see
what the overa 1 1 p cture represents. Bear i n

ml,nd that genera 1 1 y northward i s toward the top;

southward i s toward the bottom; eastward i s to .

the r i ght; and westward i s to the 1 eft of the

page .

Read 'th s map of Lou i s ana o ans*er the
quest ons i eh fo 1 I ow.

4.

4

396

4
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What ictwo

;

If 'you Wanted 'tostrsvel fr914,1 MOriroe, to New Orleans on

Interstate'througll wFiat cities would you travel?,.

You Would take what highW'aY fro
<

AlexAndr a to E Dorado?'

,

Boyce and Leesville are connected by what highway?

ame two routed you might take from Bossier.City to

A andria.

To travel4from 0 elousas o New Iberia, you wou d take what --

two ighways? .

Highway 61 connects what four cities?

Nes New Iberia I e west or east of' Abbevilie?

_If you drive from Arcadia to Minden, you are traveling in

what direction? -



310

.10. What highway would you takeNfrom Lake Charles to Shreveport?

.

1/4



r,

i)

0

ANSWERS: Activity 99

*1-14eland 1-20 .

Vicksburg, Jackson, McComb, Amite, Hammond, and New Orleans
4

3. 167

4. #8 .

5. !iighway #1 or Highway #71

6. Highways #167 and #90.

7. ,

Vicksburg, Natchez, St. Francisville,,and Baton Rouge

8. East

9. West

10. Highway #171

414.



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 100 Travel Arrangements
and Reservations

INTROUCTIOW

.131,RECTIONS

I.

_

311 ,

. Airline information.and reservations are
easy tt, obtain. You will find airline phone
nUmbers in the phone book.- Call.the'airkline you
want to travel. Tell the reservationist where
you want tp go and when you wish to -iravel. You
will neecl to select coach or first class service.
You should report to.the airLine ticket counter
at least one hour prior to departure time.

From the airline reference schedule, answer
t e questions which follow.

MEALSkilieRoyel 'Service; Flights with Pigsties catering
appripriate to the time of day le First Class
Section.
Madagion ServiceDistinouishviutvice
with a cohlinantai. Gait cased in both
Oissas.

"Dinner br.flrunch
L Lima% .

r
S $nach

8 Ikuldast DS Deluxe &Rich
C Continental K Economy Srica (no waist

Breakfast
(R single meal syMbel lAdicatee service to First

Clue or Deluxe Night Coach way)

FREQUENCY CODE Ali 'Fltlits Daily Except as Noted

12. Thkauesddsayy

4 ThursdaY 7 Sunday
2 5friday Except
3 .Wednesday 6 Saturday

FAISCELLANEOuS SvilAIIOLS

* Early Itird morning flights of Onik Bird vening flights
offering Deluxe Night Coach and Right Coach service, .

sinarapy at a substantial savings over regular daY
time service,

/ Separates flights on connecting service.

Helicopter Service Available.

BAGGAGE Ii3ENTIFICATION- All checked baggage is
required to have passenger's name on the outside. Labels
are avallebIs at no cost et ell Deal ticket Cnifills. &

402



TO Reservat ibrls 387.*-1900

Air Cargo 325 2332

Fight .

Anna /***/*/ liaapior Ma Mist

DETROIT, MICH.
061 1 50p 1721/542 Marna it 4

12 llp 6 260 116/1740 Monis 064 1064
4 409 9 590 31611742 M14e $41.
$ 310 '2 10a 320.1474 Amato

FT. LAUDERDALE FLA.
(Ft. Lauderdale-Hollywood kill Airport)

9 06. 2 00p 17211147 Mania /1. 4.
12 llp 5 409 116/241 Mania 06-3 IS -3
4 400 9 509 31Id306 Maim 4 1 -
Al 310 2 06a 323/263 Mania

FT. WAYNE, IND.
4 40p 9 35p 3111436 49am $ 4 /1

HARTFORD, CONN./SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
9 061 3 20p 17261164 Mania it 4.

12 1 lp 7 lip mitre Male .064 10 .43
4 409 11 349 31111648 Mania $ 4 Al 4

319 3 Zia 3201371 Mania

HOUSTON, TEXAS
6 40p 190 457/823

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
9 05a 12 51p 1721/444
4 409 11 42p 3111436
8 31p 12 56s 3201776

JACKSON, MISS.
12 llp 12 36p 116
4 409 5 05p 318

31p 66p 320

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
9 05a 1 110 172111047

12 llp 5 14p 1111140
4 40p 9 15p 3111100
8 31p 1 40a 320/971

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
9 06a 12 540 1721/130

12 1 ip 4 45p 11111758
4 409 936p 311/506
8 31p 1 47s 3201372

LAS VEGAS, NEV.
6 40p 111 lip 457/1147 Oaks P3 4

LEXINGTON, KY.
9,05a 1 15p 17211720 Amnia ID6-3
12 lip 5 0170 1111146 Mania 06-3
4.409 9 159 31615111 mania 3 4

Slinwapon

mania
Atlanta .
Manta

NONSTOP
NONSTOP
toksToe

Mania
Manta
Manta
Mama

$ 4 -

1034
064.

-3

Atlanta
A.anis 1334
Memo 3 4
Aliapta

LOS ANtELES/LONG BEACH/ONTASIO, CALIF.
(Los Angeles kW! AJ/POrI)

00.1 I 42s 52311107 Mass
11 33. 2 420 21711121 Oallas
6 40p, 9 47p 46711011 041110
9 530 12 $2a 315/1106 Oahu

LOUISVILLE, KY.
9 06. 1 129 17211131

12 llp 5 12p 115/1740
4 40p 9 35p 311/1111

31p 1 40a 3201162

MACON, GA.
9 06. 12 55p '1726/341 Manta

12 1 lp 4 22p 1161737 Maas 41141
4 40p 1 450 3W1715 Mania 3 4

MEMPHIS, TENN.
4 40p 7 249 31611724 Jackson
1 319 11 149 3201474 Jackson

MERIDIAN, MISS.
12 lip 3 039 1131104 Jackam

MIAMI/FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.
F-Canows Ft La../Oardaia-0011sosit Santos

9 06a 2 000 F 17211147 Manta
9 05a 2 06p 1726/936 Manta

12 119 5 360 1161243 Mania
12 1 lp 5 40p F 1161241 Atlanta
4 40p 9 509 3111a36 Manta
4 400 50p F 311/606 Amnia

. 1 31p 2 03a 320/511 Monti
8 31p 2 05. F 3201263 Astavta

Atlanta
Atianis
AP***
Mem

4 Itte 4x
la 4."
/0 -4
/06-3 *

/06-3
064
1 -1

Falk
Lava Mk* taw*/ Siva ar VI. WOW

NEW YORK, N. Y./NEWARK, N.
AirportMaisaly. LUOven$4.241smat '

9 06a 21111, 21721/181/11 Agnes h. -L. .
9 06a 2 13.1.1726/304 Mamas ft 4.

Olia 2 140 .11726/424 .1911Pia - /1. -L.
12-119 Hip 1111111611 Alsaaa' 064 Al .0 ,

4 40, 10 22.0 L. $18/100 Alipnia 3 4. /1 4
4 40p 10 300 E 3111/111411 -Manic 1 4 4 4

31p 2 25a 3201371 Mania
1 31p 1 80a .1 32013116

OAKLAND, CAL/F.
11 3141 3 53p 21111115
6 40p- 11 130 467187 Dem

9 Obi 440 1729.11411416M. A. 01
ORLANDO, FLA.

12110 5 169 '1131331 Mina 46-3 /3 4
4 409 11 311. 313111311 MAO 3 4 43

31p E4 Meals

PHILADELPHIA, PE/01..
11 06a 2 02. 1721/164 Mania
4 409 10 15p 311 Two

31p 2 17a 3201681 Mama

PHOEMX, ARIZ.
7 Oft 9 12a, 623/117 Oslo 11 4 MI 41

11 3k 1 07p 217/309 04161 4.
4 40p 9 O2p 467/$21 Wks 1044

limusts

/a 4. XI
/0

A.
.1 4

, .

4.

PORTLAND, ME.
9 06a 4 32. 1725/111

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
s 409 . 11 lip 467/1411 Dais tO

SAN FRANCISCO/OAKLAND/SAN JOSE, CALIF.
'Airport 8440 Francisoo, 0-0a6166, .14an Aist

7 006 14 114 523/1111 Oallss
11 33a 3 Olp 1 217/1115 Dallas
11 33a 3 530,0 217/1815 Nam

6 400 10 011. 1 457117 Dallas
40p 10 169 457/188 Ulm

6 400 11 13p 0 467487 Dabs
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

Ashok /1. 4.

$ 40p 10 011p 467/317 Daiim

SAVANNAH, GA.
9 06a* ,1,15p 17211/345 Aust.
9 06a 1 35p 1728/506 Manta

12 11p 5 14p 1161910 Manta 034
4 40p 9 250 315/4611 Atisma 3 -3'

31p 2 Ok 320466 Alamo

SHREVEPORT, LA.
7 001 7 25. 523 NONSTOP
6 40p 7 05p 457 NONSTOP
9 530 le 180 315 NONSTOP

ta
)16

/4 -0
/0 -0

/0 -0

, *
TAMPA/ST. PETERSBURG/CLEARWATER, FLA.

9 05a 450 1721/929 Manta It 06
12 lip 5 20p 116/341 Manta 084 13 4
4 40p 6 tip 318/11311 Maas 8 4 /3
6 31p 1 411a 320111111 Mosta

TOLEDO, OHIO -
12 lip 6 25p 1111126 Manta 064 /064
4 40p 9 5.0 31111741 Mania $ 4 /1 -

WASHINGTON, D. C./BALTIMORE, MD.
Akpon/441iionai.1.111.nors, D-Daliss wive! 161041116

906. 1 45. N1726/118 Mani it 4
9-415t 2 00p 1 1,1211/1714__Mansa 4-

12 llp 5 420 1 1141722 Atkets 044 /3 4
4 400 9 53p 1 3181124 Manta $ -3 /3 4
4 40p 10 16p 1 31611702 Mania 4 /3 4
11 319 1 56a 1 324/472 Mamie .

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA,
12 llp 5 16p 116/227 Marta 064 eS 4
4 40p 9 410 3111443 Allents 4 /3

310 3 05. 320478 Manta

4 03
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If you want a morning flight from,Monroe'to Knoxvi le, what

time would you depart Monroe?

All flights from Monroe to Miami ha4.;e an intermediate stop

in what city?

A flight from, onroe to Shreveport takes how long?
,

What type meal is served on the flight from Monroe to

Las Vegas?

If you take Flight 217,fro6 Monroe to Dat ta What flight

connection-would you take-on to Phoenix?

4 04



ANSWERS: Activity 100

1
,

2.

9:05 a.m.

Atlanta

3, 25 minutes

4. Snack

5, Flight '309
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I NTRODUCT I ON

rE ACTIVITY 101 Driving Safety.

314

Every automobile driver should readily
re-tognize highway traffic signs. Through instant
recognition, the driver can prepare for operatimal
moves and practice driving safety.

DIRECTIONS In the following exercises, match each_

warning sign and.information sign with its

explanation.

4

496

4



WARN I NG S 1 GNS

A. There are several eu'rves ahead drivet
slowly and i'aiefuliv.

c

Use extreme caution when it is nec-
essary to get off the .paved portion
of the highway, because the dirt on
the side is soft, and usually

--ilangerous.

Do not pass barricade. Look for de-
tour or alternate route.

D. Slow your speed and watch for men
working on or near the highway.

E. A gradual curve to the left. Slow
your speed and keep well to the
right.

F. Another 'mad enters the highway on
which you are traveling from the di-
rection shown. Watch fot traffic
from that direction.

Slow your speed and. watch for
trucks entering or crossing the high-
way. Usually found near construc-
tion work.

H. A road crossing the main highway.
Look* to lift and right for other.
traffic.

This diamond-shaped sign is used to
give advance notice of. reduction in
the number oflanes of pavement, as
from three to two lanes, or front
four lanes to two lanes.

Road curves first to the right, then
to the left.* Slow your speed, keep
to the right, and do not pass other
vehicles.

K. Wide enough for only one vehicle at
a time. -You may cross from either
direction after making sure that th e
bridge. is clear of oncoming traffic.

4 0
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REGULATORY AND itiFORMATION SIGNS

(descriptions on fol(owing page)

DO NOT

ENTER

t".
i ONE WAY .

=1

LEFT.LANE

MUST
TURN LEFT

rEITIERGENCY

STOPPING

t ONLY

14.

NO
TRUCK

PARKING

j. IN THIS
$tOCK

316
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A. Traffic in left lane must turn
left at the intersection ahead.

You cannot turn about to go
in the opposite direction at
this intersection.

C. Wherever such a sign is placed
a truck may not p4rk or stand
at any time.

D., You can not go straight ahead.
You may turn either to the
right or left.

This marks a one-way roadway
with traffic coming against
you. You must not enter the
one-way roadway at this point.

F. You .1:6y travel only in the di-
rection indicated by arrow.

G. Two trucks must not attrempt
to meet or pass on the bridge.

K.

L.

You must not drive to the left
of this sign. *

Stopping permitted only for
emergencies.

You are approaching an area
where a spied zone has'been
established.

You must not make a left turn
at this intersection.

50 miles an hoiir is the top
speed permitted in this area..

M. You must not pass any other
vehicle going in the same di-
rection as you are, while you
are in this arca.

N. When you have passed this sign
you are again permitted to
pass other vehicles with care.

4 09
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ANSWERS: Activity 101

yarnin? Regulatory

1. K 1.. J.

2. B. 2. K

3 C

4. E

5.

6. A

7. G

8.
t

H

9. F

10. D

3. L

4 M

5, N.,

6. A,

7.

8. G

9', H

1Q. E

11... F.

12. D

13. B

14. .0

Signs



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 102 Documents Associated
With Travel

INTRODUCTION

D.IRECTIONS

318

Your license gives you the privilege oF(
-driving in Loui'siana as long #s you are careful,
considerate, and obey the traffic laws. You must

have a valid Louisiana operator's license to
legally drive on public streets and highwaysv

You may get your operator's license from

an eXamining office near your home. In most areas

, the Driver's License Office is in the parish seat.
Some parishes have more than one office. Check
the white pages of your local telephone dieectory
for the location of the office nearest you. Look

under "Louisiana State of"-for 'Driver's License
Information".

You must meet the following requirements to

apply for a Louisiana license:

Be a legal resident of Louisiana.

Have a valid Louisiana residence address.

Turn in all out-of-state licenses.

Provide proof of full correct name and
date of birth.

In addition, if you have completed Drivers
Education in school) then bring your
certificate of completion so credit can
be given for passing the course. Also,

if you have a social security card, brine
itAtoo.

The following statements about traffic rules

or 4afe driving concepts are taken from the
Louisiana,Drivers Guide. Read each statement and
select the correct response. Twenty written
questions,. similar to these, will -be -on your

Louisiana drivi4 test.
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SITUATION: A caution signtor a blinking yellow light means

that you are coming to a dangerous place. You must slow

down and drive with extra care.

QUESTION: You are doming to.a flashing yellow light. You

should:

A. Stop.

B. Slow down and.let other cars go first.

C. Slow down and be careful.

2. SITUATION: Jf you aee meeting or following a school bus

and it stops with its red flashers on-and stop arms out

for the purpose of loading or unloading passengers, then

you must stop,your vehicle at least 30 feet from the bus.

When the bus starts up again, check for children and go.

QUESTION: You are meeting a school b4s. You should:

A. Stim even with the front bumper of the bus.

B.. Stop even wjth the stop sign on the bus:

C, Stop so that"your car is at least 30:feet from the

front of the bus..

SITUATION: Neveristop a car on the paved traffic lanes. of

a highway unless you have to. If you must park on'the

shoulder, leave as much room as you can. If a car has

broken down and.cannot be moved, use your parking lights

or emergency flasher lights and get out of the car. Move

.the car a soon as you can.

-QUESTION: You have run out of gas,on the-highway. Ye.0

should:

A. Stay in the car until help comes.

B. Turn on the !parking lights or emergency flasher lights

and get out of the care

Get..I.out,of"=,:the Car.

4 2
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SITUATION: You cannot see as far at night as in daylight;

even with your headlights pn bright.* If you drive too

.fast,'you won't have tIme to stop after,you see something

in the road. You might also miss curves, detours, or

other dAngers.

QUESTION: You are driving on the highway. It is.night,

and your 'lights are on. You should:

A. Drive 50 miles per hour because that is the speed

limit.

B. Drive a little faster than in daylightbecause there

is less traffic at night.

C. Drive so that you can stop within the distance

shown by :your headlights.

SITUATION:. Bad weather or bad road conditi,ons make driving

dangerous. If it ,is hard to see, turn on your headlights

on dim so you can be seen. If there Ifs ariy problem with

weather or road conditions slow down.

QUESTION: It is raining and there is a li ht fog. You

,should:

A. Turn bn your headlights.

B. Turn on your parking lights and slow. down.

C. Turn on your headlights on dim and slow down.

SITUATION: Many things can make driving difficult. Be extra

careful just after it starts to rain, since roads are

slickest then. Slow down and be careful on narrow roads

or roads with narrow shoulders. Gravel or dirt roads can

fool you. You can't stop as fast on gravel or dirt and

you are more likely to skid than on pavement

413
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QUEST ON: It is rain ng. The street will be slickest:

A. if it is new.

B. If it has been raining several hours.

C. If it has just begun to rain.

321 .

SITUATION: If you drive on Louisiana streets or highways,

you have agreed to take a test for drunkenness. If you

are arrested for driving while under the influence of

alcohol, you must take the test or you may lose your

driver's license for six months.

QUESTION: A Police officer stops you, charges you with

driving under the infltience of alcohol, and tells you

that you must take ibreath test. -In this situation:

A. If you can prove you weren't drinking you don't have

to take the test.

B. You must take the test or you may-lose your license.

if you have not committed a traffic violation you

don't have to take the test.

SITUATION: Drinking alcohol always slows you down. f you

drink and then drive, your chance of }laving an accident

goes up tremendousIy. You think slower and move slower

after drinking.

QUESTION: You have had two beers after work. Soon you

will be driving home.

A. Your chance of an accident is the same as usual. Two

beers don't really matter.

Your chance of an accident is less than usual because

you are relaxed.

Your chance of an accident is much greater than if

you had drunk nothing.

41 4



SITUATION: When you have a blowout-don t use your frakes,.

Hoid the steering wheel tight, let the car slow down,

and steer to stop off the highway.

QUESTION: You are driving and have a blowout.' You should:

A. Slam on your [rakes.

B. Hold your steering wheel tight and steel o stop

on the shoulder.

Keep going,

322

101 SI'TUATION: Always be ready for a'n emergency. Think about

emergencies before they happen. Make plans for the best

thing to do in any emerqpncy.

QUESTION: you.are driving on a busy street and your gas

pedal sticks. 'You should:

A. $low your horn.

B. Slam on your brakes.

C. Turn off the key.

11. SITUATION If your power steeringror.poWer brakes fail you

stilt have control. 'you must use a 'lot of effort but

you.can steer and .gtop. Get off the road as soon as you

can, and don't drive the car until it has been repaired.

QUESTION: You are driving and suddenly your power steering

is gone. You should:

A. Honk the horn and turn off the ignitiOn.

B. Work hard,to steer your car to the shoulder and Stop.

C6 Turn on your lights and brace yourself.

415



12. SITUATION: Certain medicine will make you sleepy. This

includes some Inedicine prescribed by your doctor or

suggested by your druggist.

even if you don't feel sleePY.

323

You may think and act slowly

QUESTION: You,Have a coid. Your medicine has made you

sleepy and not a safe driver. You should

A. Drink lots of coffee.

IB. Take pep pills.

C. Not drive when taking medicine.

13. SITUATION: Drinking alcohol makes yoa a dangerous driver.

Nothing you can do will make you a safe driver right

after a few drinks. Coffeeer a cold shower may keep

you awake, but it won't sober you up. Only time can make

you able to drive safely ayain.

QUESTION: You've had several beers with friends. The effects

of alcohol'will be reduced only, byr

A. Waiting sevdral hours.

B. Drinking several cups of coffee.

C, Taking a cold shower.

14. SITUATION: If you are arrested for driving while intoxicated,

you may be asked to take a test for alcohol consumption.

If asdriver refuses to take the test, he may lose his

driver's license for six months even if he' is not convicted.

QUESTION: You have been charged with driving while unddethe

influence of alcohol, and have refused to take the breath

test. You may4lose your driver's license for six months:

A. Only if you ,are convicted of driving while under

the influence of alcohol.

B. Only if you are convicted of a traffic violation.

C. Because you refuse to take the breath-test.

416
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15. SITUATION: Wien You are excited or mad you can't pay

attention to driving. DriVing when you are upset can

cause accidents.

QUESTION: The boss chews you "out.just before quiting time.

You dOn't say much, but you.think he is unfair and you

are.mad! When you get to your cer you should:

A. Take a few minutes to cool off Jae-fore you drive home.

B. 'Play the radio loud so'you won't think about it.
"

C. Drive on the lAterstate so you can let Off st m.,

Sq

o

01. SITUATION: Any tim'e'an accident ceuseideatk. or InJury to

e,Person or more than $290.00 damage ta one' person's
'

property, a Financial Responsibility Accident Report

For'm must be turned in to the'Louisiana State Department

-of Public Safety within'10 days. This form (4-10)

maysbe pi,cked up at Sheriffs' offices and from State

'Police Troop Headquarters.

QUESTION: -Yot:Jr car was in a 'wreck whi e someone else was

4riving it. He is in th,e hospital.

A. He should turn in a Financial Reqponsibility Accident

Report when he gets out of.the hospital.

You should turn in a Financial Responsibility Accident

Report only if the driver of your car was clearly to

blame.

You should turns in a Financial Responsibility

Accident Report.
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'SITUATION: If you,are tired or sleepy you are a bad driver,

Coffee or other pep-ups won't help if you are really

tired. On a trip stop often for rests. Don't try to

drive more than 400 miles in 4 day,
-

QUESTION: it is 644 miles from ShrevepA, Louisiana, to

Carlsbad,'New Mexico. How many" days should you use in

driving from Shreveport to Carlsbad?

A.' One

B. Two

C. Three

18. SITATION: At unmarked intersections the car on the right

has the right of way. You should let carts to your right

go first. If you have the right of way, be careful.

The other guy might not lknow the rules. f

QUESTION: You are coming to 'an unmarked intersection. You,

4
should:

A. Speed up and'go ahead.

B. Blow your horn then go ahead.

C. Stop and let the white ,car.go-first.

4,4

19. SITUATION: ,If your car starts tb skid don't use the brakes.

Steer. in the direction that the 4-ear end of the car is

skidding.

QUESTION: You are driving a car that is skidding. You

shOuld:

A. Slam on yodr brakes.

-B. Steer to_ the r ght.

C. Steer to the left;'

10
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20. SITUATION: Pedestrians have the right of way in drosswalks

at intersections even if there are no markings. Sometimes

crosswalks are marked between intersections. If a

pedestrian has started across.the street in a marked or

unmarked crosswalk, stop to let him cross safely.

QUESTION: You are coming to a crosswalk. You should:

A. Honk your horn.

B. Speed.up to pass in front of the pedestrian.

C. Stop to let the pedestriah cross safely.



( ANSWERS: ,Act i vity 102 -

C.

4. C

5t, C

6. C

7. B

8. C

9, B

10. C

11. B.

12. C

13. A

14. C

15. A

164, C

17» B

C

19. C

20. C

42 )



INTRODUCTION

SAMPLE ACTIVITY '103 Time Zones

The United States is divided into four
time zones,: Eastern Standard (E$T), Central
Standard (CST), Mountain Standard (MST), and

P-acific Standard (PST). Traveling from East to
West, if you go from one time zone to another,
the time becomes an hour earlier. If you

travel from West to East, the time becomes an
hour later as you move from one time zone to
another.

327

DIRECTIONS From the Time Zone Map of the United States,
answer the questions which follow.

4
421
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TIME ZONE yelAP
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Louisiara. ia_in what time zo'ne

If it's 9 asm. in Pennsylvania, what time is it in Arizona?

If it's 4 p.m, in.California, what time is it in South

Carolina?

You call a friend in Montana at noon "your time", What

is your friend's time?

5. If a television program originates at 9 p.m, Eastern Time,

it will air at what time Central Time?

424
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ANSWERS: Activity 103

1. Central Time Zone

2. 7:00 a m.,

3. 7:00 p.m.

4. 11:00 a.m.

5, 8-00 p.m.



SAMPLE ACTIVITY 104 Public Transi;ortation
Pnoblems

INTRODUCTION

id
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Every working day, around 20 million Americans
carpool to work. if you don't, and think that
carpooling doesn't really affect you, you're
wrong. Carpooling, like other forms of ridesharing,
affects everyone who uses our streets and highways.
And it's going to affect you more and more as the
cost of commuting gets higlier, freeways become more
crowded and energy gets more expensive.

DIRECTIONS Carpooling can be both economicaltand enjoy-
* able. Use the following general guideline to set

up your own carpool to work or school.

Do set up aschedule and be on time. Always. When you're__

Fate you make everyone iate. If you can't be on time, let

someone know in advance

.Do all you:can to have enough gas.in the car for the round

trip. Most people' resent stops and delays,

Don't smoke unless everyone smokes, or unless the non-smokers

have'agreed that it's okay.

Do vote on the radio. People's tastes in music differ. Some

may not want it on at all.: Be democratic.

Don't join a carpool .with people you sense you're not going

to enjoy. In this instance, first impressions are a pretty

good guide.

.Do consider_personal hygiene. "Kissing Sweet" you don't

have to be. But Underdeodorizéd or Overperfumed-riders can

send people reeling for fre'sh air.

4 26
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Do make an eflort to strive for harmony. Rugged individualism

and carpooling don't make for particularly happy marriages.

Do be sure your car is in peak condition. .Make sure it's

properly serviced regularly. If it conks out on the road,

don't expect your passengers to laugh it off.

Most important, do be careful. No drinks. No speeding.

No aggressive.driving or negligence. Other people's lives

are in your hands.
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